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v xiii J xoix Terms $8.00 ner annum. 
The Portland Ttnily Press 
Is published every day (Sundays excepted) by 
the 
Portland Publishing Co. 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine State Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at ©2.00 a 
year __ 
qp Advertising.—One inch of spaco, 
in length of aolumu, constitutes a “Bqnare.” 
«1 50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 7o cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under bead of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
sqnare per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ol the Slate) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per sqnare for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
POIJTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDsT 
JOHN 0. WINShTp 
Attorney at Law, 
Booms No. 5 <6 G Fluent Block, 
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts 
PORTLAND, 1TMB. ja5d1y 
W. 8. Gilt I>I KER, 
RTo. 7 Exchange Street, 
GENERAL AGENT FOR 
JOHN HANCOCK 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
Jal3-3t 
SAGADAHOCK HO USE, 
JOHN S.IMLLIKEV, Proprietor, 
BATH, MAINE. 
G. W. Swktt, CJerlr. jnlO-lm 
Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr. 
JT. A. CRANE & CO., 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
For the purchase and sale of 
Cotton, Rice, Grain, Ray, Produce, 
AND- 
ITIcrchamlisr of fimy Description. 
96 BAY ST., 
Savannah, Georgia. 
^“Consignments and orders solicited. 
—Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO., 
Portlaud, dc2*6mo t,t,s 
IIAWKSA CRAG IN, 
(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,) 
AGENTS FOR 
McPHAIL PIANOS, 
AND TilK CBLEBBATBD 
Burdett Organs. 
ALSO, DEALEBS IN 
Melcdeons,G nitars,Violins & Strings 
Of llic Best Qualify. 
Call and examine tbe extensive stock ol new 
Sheet Music and Music Books. 
jST*MuBic sent by mail. 




General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, Me. 
|3P“Fire insurance effected in tbe leading New 
England companies, on all kinds ol property on 
most favorable terms. 
nov2l D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
WILLIAM A. GOODWIN, 
CIVIL ENGINEER, 
INVITES conference in tbe line ot his profession and particularly on the sul*je tot transmission 
of power, whether of steam or water, and its deliv- 
ery at points remote irom the power source. 
Office 30 Exchange Street, Room 8. 
HeUtr 
<T. H. JLAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Philadelphia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IK POliTLAKD, 
No. 152 Middle Ut,, cot, Otoss St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtt 
_ 
DAILY Ffiiss PRINTING HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
109 Exchanff© 
PORTLAND. 
j/Sr* Every description ot Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at tlie lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from tbe country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
W. U. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
No. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
~ 
C. J. SCHUMACHER. 
F It ESCO PAIITER. 
fBce at tlie Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Scblotter- 
leck & Co., 
!Ut:t r«BfifenNlw Portland, 171c., 
jaa 12-dtI One door above Brow*, 
SHERIDAN & GEiPPITHS, 
I * LAS T K ft* EB8, 
PLAIN AND OUN A MENTAL 
ITUOOO& MASTtC WORKERS, 
,0. e SOUTH SI., PORTLAND, MS. 
Prompt attention \ ;«;fl to ail kinds ot Jobbing 
?i *>ur Hue. apr22dtf 
RREEEAN & BOOJPFR, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
JVo. 33 f ree Street, 
(Formerly in tbe Row No. 3GB Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURES8 Or 
Pab&ob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, <fcc. 
it kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fund- 
are boxed and matted. cc25-*69T,TAstl 
CAUTION.—All genuine has the name Peruvian 
Ptrup,” (not “Peruvian liark,’1) blown in the glass 
A 3*a-page pamphlet sent free. J. P. Diksuoxui 
•Proprietor,36 Dey St., New York. 
bold by all Druggiats. 
A O T I C E 
Tbc best place In Portland to buy 
Cigars, Tobacco & Pipes, 
IS AT _ 
E. PONCE, 
IVo. 8J) Exchange St. 
He has bought out the whole stock of Mr. c. T 
Tuero, who used to be at337 Congress street. Mr* Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at 
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock in 
he mark* t, and us cheap or cheaper than they can 
find anywbe*e else. 
t^boidt torget the number and street. ddOif 
IJANK OF THE METROPOLIS 
Xo«i. 41 and 4 !i State Stuet, 
B O S T O N. 
Ties Rank, having remodeled its Banking-House, 
making it one ot the most pleasant and convenient 
ot access in the city, will continue to receive de- 
posits, discount promptly for customers, buy and sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam, frankfort-on-tbc-Main, and all other eitie3 of 
Europe. A-da and Allies, ami is>ue Letters ol Credit 
tor travelers (which will be honored in any part or the wor ul)f'TI Ibe most favorable terms. Parlies 
would do w* II to apply before engaging elsewhere. 
*ngimirorYVli8tan,lyreCtivin® letters ol the loilow- 
“Sam A.’Way. Esq.: 
ol fcurm^Tr«Y.eK ^efi.in As,a’ T,1*b*>y and other parts 
Bank a Letter ot Credit issued by your 
eourtJsy pleasure in acknowledging toe uniform eourtesyand attention shown by io.Tr cnrrrsnou- 
_EDWIN HADLEY.' 
Bakers who°flrfliS?‘<)n wil1 be a,,nwe'1 *o Banks or hi,,s 101 their ftSnUfc 
BUSINESS CHANGES. 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing befwee: Wheeler, Read & Small, is this day dissolve 
by mutual consent. 
Th* Flour business will be continued at the ol 
stand 157 Commercial st, cor. Union, by Geo. M Small, who will settle the business of ihe la*e firm. 
H. Q. WHPELE1C, 
J. W. READ, 
GEO. M. SviALL. 
Portland, Jan 14th, 1871. jal6dlw* 
Partnership Notice 
WILLIAM A. LYNCH 
Is admitted a partner in our Firm from Jan. 2, lau 
Jul3'1'T tho.uas i.vivch & co. 
Notice. 
MB. WILLIAM A. SABINE retires trem tli firm or benderson. Sabine & Co Irom (Ids date 
E iticr member ofthe late firm is authorized iosliri 
10 liquidation. Business will beeontinned at the oli 
stand under Ihe firm name of Fendeisen & Plum 
mer. 
January 2d, 1871. janllcllw 
Mol ice, 
THE annual meeting of the International Steam ship Company, will be held at their office come 
of Commercial and Union S's, on Wednesday, Janna 
ry 25, 1871, at 3 o’cloCK P. M. lor the choice of offi 
cers, and the transaction of any business that ma; 
legally came betore the meeting. 
H. J. LIBBi', Secretary. 
Portland January 11,1871. Janlldtd 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day associated them- selves together under the firm name of 
WALDEN A NH4W, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Boot and Shot 
Manufacturing Busit ess at the old place ol C. H, 
Breed & Co., Nos 54 and 56 Middle st. 
C. A. WALDEN, 
H. H. SHAW. 
Portland, Jan 2,1871.jalltf 
NOTICE. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between Charles Bally, A. P. Morgan and D. W. True 
!s this day dissolved by mutual consent and limita- 
tion. Either ot the surviving partners will sign tht 
firm name ot Paris Flouring Co. in settlement of al 
accounts and demands that exist with sai l firm tc 
this date, in liquidation. 
We beg leave to thank our friends for patronage 
and cheenu]lv recommend a continuance of the 
same to our successors, who have been connecter! 
wi'h us tor several years, and whose management 
we think will b a guarantee of success. 
A. P. MORGAN, 
o 
I). W. TRUE. 
South Pans, January 2d, 1871, 
Notice. 
A Copartnership Is this day formed between tfce 
subscribers, tor the purpose oi carrying on the Flour- 
ing business under the old Arm name ot 
Pari. Flouring Company, 
At South Paris, Maine. 
Flour, Graham, Corn, Meal, Middlings, Fine Feed 
and Ilian, constantly on band, at wholesale and re- 
tail. CHARLES HAILEY. 
FRANK. H. SKILLINGS. 
ROSWELL F. DOTKN. 
South Paris, Jan 2d, 1WI. ja7d3w 
NOTICE. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between I>. W. True, A. P. Morgan and Charles Bailv is 
this day disolved by mutual consent and limitation, 
Either ot the surviving partners will sign the firm 
amc of D. W. True <Xr Co., in settlement ot all ac- 
counts and demands in liquidation. 
I). W. TRUE, 
January 2nd, 1871, A. P. MORGAN. 
Notice. 
T^HE subscribers have this day formed a copart- nership under the old firm name ot D. W True 
& Co for the transaction of a wholesale flour, grocery and provision busincssat the old stand.No 141 Com- 
mercial St. D. W. TRUE. 
L. M. COUSBNS. 
Portland, Jan’y 2«1. 1871. ja7d3w 
NOTICK. 
THE firm heretofore existing between the subscrib- ers under the name of Marr, True & Co., was dissolved Janaary 2d, by mutual consent. The bu- 
siness will be settled by either partner, at the old 
stand, No. 155 Commercial street. 
Portland, Jan. 5,1871. 
SYLVESTER MARK, 
JOHN H. TRUE, 
LYMAN M.COUSENS. 
The subscribers will continue the FLOUR BUSI- 
NESS under the Arm name ol MARK, TRUE & Co 
at their former stand. 15S Commercial street. 
Portland, January 6, 1811. 
SYLVESTER MARR, 
Jan6-d3wJOHN H. TRUE. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the name and style of 
IBARBETT, POOR A CO., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
All bavingclaims against the lateArm are request- 
ed to present, them, and those indebted, to make im- 
mediate payment. JAMES S. MARRETT, 
FRED A. POOR. 
Portland, January 2d, 1871. ju3d2m 
Copartnership. 
The subseribers have this day asso« Kte i them- 
selves together undertbe name and style ot 
MARRETT, BAILEY A CO., 
tor the purpose of continuing the business of the 
late dim ol Marrett, Poor & Co. 
JAMES S. MARRETT, 
MOSES BAILEY. 
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871. Ja3d2m 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT on Lincoln street, containing five looms. Also, two small stables on Franklin 
street. Enquire at Joseph Reed’s office. No. 80 Mid- 
dle street, up stairs. jnl7dlw 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT tarnished house centrally located within five minutes' walk of the Post Office, con- taining 10 rooms, including bathing room; abund- 
ance ot water, &c. The owner woula like to ar- 
range for board with the family. For ^further par- ticulars addiess “F.” Press Office. je17d2w 
To Let. 
ONE Stable containing Seven Stalls; plenty ol water; good hay lob, and large yard room. 
Apply on the premises, 20 Pleasant st-, or 13 Dan- 
forth st. P. T. HARTNE1T. 
Jan 13-dtf 
STORE TO LETl 
NO 230 Congress Street, very central location In- quue at John F. Hammei’s new Picture Gallery 
corner of Congress and Cbestnut Streets. Jan. 6t! 
TO JjET. 
A CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, with largi room in the 'ear, with steam power. 
Enquire at tins office. 
To Let 
WITH board, a front chamber on New High st Address P. O. Box 1917. dc-7tl 
Two Houses to Rent. 
THE pleasantly located two storied bouse No II Park street, has gas and Sebago water; can b< 
had for a term ol years, if wanted. 
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle street, ii 
complete repair, Contaius ten good rooms; gaj anc 
abundance of water. 
Apply to WM. H. JEBBIS, Beal Estate Agent. 
no30d tt 
House to Let, 
AT Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of Dal \ tou st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty 
ol water. Price $225. 
S. H. or A. B. DOTEN, 
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me. 
no26dtt 
To he Let, 
»| HE large and convenient office No 15 Excbangi 1 street, heated by steam; now oecupied by Dow 
Coffin & Libby, wili be ready for rent on or betari 
lhe first of February next. 
Apply at Ocean Ins. Office, 17 Exchange st. ja5 3s 
New Cottage to Let. 
A NEW French roofed Cottage, containing fivi 
rooms, on ibe line of the Horse Railroad, nea: Woodford’s corner. Bent Low. Apply to 
novlirtf WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St 
o yjytritii aiai it a u, 
To Lei, with or williont Mnsie 
<> EANOHABLE TEU7l«*. 
Enquire at the Hall. 
GEE & HARNDES’SQfTADEILLE BAKU 
FIVE PIECES! 
A, B. (whEe Prompter. 
A 'I orders promptly attended to. 27t t* 
To Let, 
BOUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum bcrlano Terrace by 
Fej.27-1y _J. L. FARMER. 
To be Let, 
rjnti E whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores 01 X Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jylStl 
Tenements. 
WE keep a list ot all the vacant tenements in th< city with all necessary inhumation in regart 
to them. Ca l and examine it auri save time, 
(JOUUH & HOWARD, 
j oc3(f 4} Free St. Block. 
To Let. 
BASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARE BROTH ERS. Possession given immediately 
Enquire of MARK BKOTHEKS, over Davis, Has ke.l Co. corner Market and Middle streets. 
^Portland, Oct, fith, 1870. oc5tf 
Rooms to Let! 
T^i turnisbed or unlurniahed, withou 
fSms’K?“***“ »t, opposite the Park. —r nqu le at 11,18 office. sep22d3w*tf 
T O L E T. 
QFF1CES IN FI.UEwTr.ocK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the .it. 
being pleasantly situated and heated b» steam J 
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired marSdtf 
Tenements to Let. 
A Tf'rom S4 to $12 per moniii, in Portland am 
Cape Elizal>e‘h. Enquire ot N. Al. Woodman 
2k Oak Street, aud J. C. WOODMAN, 
jankdtf 114j Exchange St. 
To Let. 
FIIiST class Store and Offices on Exchange Stree Pel u cell Aliddie and Fere Sheets. A,,ply to 
W. H, ANDEttSCiN, 
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, Sa Exchang 
Street. dec30dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
j ATLAi\ TIC. 
! Mutual Insurance CompV. 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
* 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
futures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Kisks. 
* »VN?ri,f?1Rany is PPBELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divide* 
Interest nntil redeemed6 Pr9mnms ,ermiuate,i daring the year; tor which Certificates are iBsaed, bearinj 
fu January 1840, the A»«rt» Accumulated (ram i'.» Buaiueee were ni follow*, viz: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank and ether Stocks .. 84.836.690 Of Leans secured by Stocks and otherwise,. 3,148,100 Of Premmm Notes an*I Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 6,931,061 Cash in Bank,... 333,491 
Total amount of Assets...814,469,308 
John D. Jones, President. J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. Chables Dennis, Vice-Preatdent. 
> •?. H.Chapman, Secretary. 
JOHN W. MUNGlUK, Correspondent, 
! Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
e dllm&wGw 
Goods for Christmas. 
GERRISH & PEARSON 
80 Middle Street, 





European "W atches. 
French and American blocks, Gold Vest, Cliate- Jain and Opera Chains. Fashionable Jewelry, Gold 
Brads, Silver and Piated Ware, Opera Glasses. Spec- tacles in Gold and Si eel Frames, warranted to suit 
imperfect vision. 
|^*Purchasers are invited to call and examine 
onr stock. dcl0-4w 
TO CARPENTERS* 
Have You Seen 
Leach’s Premium Saw -Set? 
A new and superior article, especially adapted to 
fine panel and back saws. Simple ana durable, and 
Itronounced by Boston carpenters to be just wbat las been needed for years, and the best saw-set ever 
ioven'ed. It will set a liner tooth and harder plate tbau any saw-set ever made. Every article 
thoroughly made anil warranted. Samples sent for 
seveniy-five cents. Send for sample, circular and price list, to 
M34CH & TOWLE, 
No. 11 Hawkiai Street, Boileu. 
jol-lw 
EDUCATIONAL. 
JULES CH. L. M OilAZAIN, 
FRO&l PARIS, 
Teacher ol the French Language, 
Late Master of Modem Languages in the Provin- 
cial Training School, High and Grammar Schools, St. John, N. B. 
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds 
Esq. 
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock P. M.f at 5$ 
Sprii g Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
seplOdly 
ST. AUGUSTINE'S 
SCHOOL FOR ROYS, 
No. 45 Danfortli St.,Portland. 
Her. Daniel F. Smith, A. 91., Beeler; 
Miss Mary F, Holmes, Assislaal; 
Bee. N. IV. 1'aylor Root, A. M., 
■ ualrncfor is Drawing, Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871. 
LOST AND FOUND^ 
Dog Lost. 
FROM House No 7 Quincy St. on Friday after- noon between 3 and 5, a Black and Tan Pup. about ten weeks old; ears very light color. Who- 
ever will return him to the above bouse or give any information of his whereabouts will be suitablv re- warded. jel4d3t* 
L OS T ! 
ON Friday, Jan. 6th, a long jet ear-ring. The find- er will b« rewardei by leaving it at 45 Free St. 
janlldln- 
Lost! 
/"\N Wednesday evening, between Deering Nall 
V and Park street, a Coral Ear Ring. The finder will be well rewarded on leaving it at the office ol 
this paner. 
Portland, Iieeemher £9, 1870. dc30tf 
ACADIA COAL 
-FOR- 
Open Grates and Cooking Stoves. 
A Cargo just arrived Irom tlie best mine la Nova 
Scotia, tor sale low by 
RANDALL, McALLIoTER & CO, 
60 Commercial street, opposite New Custom House* 
no17dtt 
Persons out ot Employment 
WHO wish to make meney can clear trom $3 to 35 a day, selling 
C .holm’* New Variety Prize Package ! 
Send lor circular, nr apnlv to 
O. E. CHISHOLM, Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me. 
Pedlers and parties traveling through the 
country, will find it to their advantage to send lor circular to the above address. octl7tt 
GORH1IVI HOUSE. 
The Gorham House is now opened again to the 
public by 
H. B. JOHNSON, 





Patterns of Garments. 
PLUMMER & WILDER, 
1 7*1 middle Street. Portland. 
N. B. Being the only authorized agenfs, we have 
no connection with any other parties selling either 
the Elias Howe Sewing Machine or Butterlek’s Pat- 
terns in this city. Uclotf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In the year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sev- 
enty ; an Ordinance in relation to Street Lamps. 
Be it ordaindd by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council ol the Citv ot Portland, in City Coun- cil assembled, as follows: 
Section 1. No person without authority trom the Municipal Officers, or trom the Gas Ligbt'Company, shall light or extinguish any Street lamp, under a penalty ot not less than tive dollars nor more than 
ten dollars lor each ofl'ence. 
Approved December 31, 1870. jn4-3w 
Trucking to Portland and 
1^1 ajA'JUJJfcU. 
You will find the only 
Elias Howe Sewing Machines 
Improved on Hinges which avoid taking the machine out ot the tables, and the Hall Treadle and 
Florence Machines can be lound at the rooms of 
W. S, DYER A; eat, 158 Middle Street, 
jau2PORTLAND, ME.eodlm 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
THIS is to give public notice that John H. Ros$ of Portland, county of Cumberland and State ot 
Maine did on the thirty-first day of July, A. 1>. 
1867, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey to 
the undersigned a certain lot ot land situated in said 
Portlaud, on the westerly side of Forest street; sai.l 
deed teing acknowledged August the first, A. D. 
1867, and recorded m Cumberland Registry ol 
Deeds, Look 355, page 204, to which reference is 
hereby made tor a more accurate description ot the 
premises. And ibc condition ol said mortgage deed 
being broken, l theretore claim a foreclosure ot the 
same according to the statute. 
LEYI WEYMOUTH. 
Portland, January 2,1871, d2, 9, 16*3w 
The undersigned would urge the im- 
portance of more attention to the chil- 
dren’s first teeth, and in doing so 
would announce to parents ot Port- 
land and vicinity that he is prepared to give special 
attention to the c-hMdren. The general impression 
with parents is that, the first teeth are of little im- 
poitance, and they seem surprised when the dentist 
recommends tilling, bru.Jiin?, and other means cl 
preservation. Every one should know that a dis- eased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a pre- 
mature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ot 
the jaw, with which it is imjiossible to have a 
healthy and handsome set ol permanent teeth. 
With fiiteeu years* practical experience in the 
profession, I am tally prepared to treat ami fill 
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using West- 
ern’s Metal, which tor under plates has many ad- 
vantages over every oi her material. 
Teeth Extracted Without Palo. 
I have introduced Into my practice the Nitrous 
OxK.oOas; shall he prepared to administer it at all 
hours; have had five years’expeiience in Us use as 
an anaesthesia. 
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, uear Con- 
gress Square, Port and. 
ocll-neweow O. P McALASTER. D. D. S. 
Highest Premium 
Organs & 31 elodeons ! 
WM. P. BASTINGS, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Organs & JVIelodeons. 
I received llie highest premium at the New Ilnr- 
lanel and State hair in 1S69. 1 also have the exclu- 
sive right 10 use the Wilcox Pstert Bellows and 
■ Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the 
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me 
are tullv warranted. Price list sent by mail. Will 
sell to pay by Instalments. 
N* 13 < be.tnnl SI., Portland, Mr. 
dc15eodly 
Ask Your Grocer For It! 
BO VSEKEEPERf 8 
Choicest Family Flours 
In the Market, 
MANUFACTURED RV THE 
Celebrated Lindell Mills, 
Palmyra, Mo. 
FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOORS: 
; Lindcl’ Wills Gtni, 
Gem off Louis, 
St. Jolms Gxffra, 
FOR SALE BY 
Woodbury,Lathamfi Glidden, 
137 Commercial Street, 
Portland', maine.1 I _oeGdtl 
Ugdensourg Railroad. 
I WILL deliver goods to and from the Portland and Ogdonsburg Railroad depot, at rates rimilai 
to the truchineu’s rales to other depots in the cily. Orders left at the office ot the Atrvo'd Lead Co. 
No. 211 Forest, orthe P & O. It. R Height office will receive prompt atten-ioD. 
JAMESS.LIBRY. 
Po tlai.d, Jan. U, 1871. J:uil2-2w* 
Non-Resident Taxes 
IN tire town ol Falmouth, in the County of Cum- berland, for the year 1869. 
Tho following list otTaxesonlbe real estate of non- resident owners in the town or Falmouth for the yeai 1869, in bills commitied to Glendy Moody, Col- lector ol said (own, on the 5tli day of July, 1609 has been returned to me as remaining un- paid, and now remains unpaid; and no 
ticei is hereby given that if the said taxes, interesi and charges are not paid into tho Treasury of gait Town within eighteen months H orn the date ot tin commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the rea 
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amoun due there lor, including ini crest and charges, wil without turlher notice, be sold at Public Auction al 
the Selectman’s Office n uaid town, on Monday, Feb 
ruary 6th, 1871, at 3 o’clock p. m. 
_ 
Names. Value. Tax. 
Susan Allen 5 acres laud, $40 $ 9; Stephen Austin, 26 acres land, 100 2 3 Elizabeth Chenery, 6 acres land, GO 1 3! Andrew Cram, 8 acres land, 120 2 71 Charles Dame, buildings, 950 22 0; 
benjamin Goodenow, 32 acres land, 320 7 4: Charles Goodenow, 2 acres land, 40 9; 
Hannah Greeley, 6 acres aud part ol 
building, 200 4 6^ 
John C, Humphrey, part of Mill 
pi ivilege, 210 5 51 
Mary S. Hall. 13 acres field, 325 7 5 
Albert Jordan, house and lot, J>al. t’ue, 9 *0 17 21 
Kali*h Kelley 13 acres field and Darn, 900 20 8i 
Josiali Knight, 2 acres wood, 50 11’ 
ltobert Lfighton, 80 acres, bal. due, 25 0! 
William Parker, bricks and wood, 2000 4« 4i 
James Poland, 15 acres wood, 220 5 (j! Heirs ot Susau G. Poland, land and 
building, C25 1151 
Presumpscot Land and Water Pow- 
0 ^e£0ompa,?y> 550 13 71 Smith George, 22 acres wood, 250 5 8 F. O. J. Smith, 139 acres land, build- 
ings anti part r.f Mill privilege, 6900 160 01 Lemuel D. Stone, 25 acres land and 
buildings, 2500 57 4! 
James Torrey, 1 acre marsh, 15 3i Heirs ot Thomas Tolman, wood, 30 7( 
J. NEWMAN, Town Treasurer, Falmouth, Dec. 1, 1870. jai6, 23, 30 * 
VrtUllUU 
II7HEREAS, I have reason to believe that one J 
▼ T S. Newcomb, fraudulently obtained from nn 
on ihe seventeenth dav of December inst, my note o that date tor the sum of Four Hundred Dollars, thi 
is to caution all persons against purchasing the garni as said nrte was obtained as atoiesaid, and is with out consideration. 
___. _ 
ELBRIDGE G. WARD. 
Windham, DecT 18th, 1870. Jal4dlw#w3w 
CVUTdOaSr. 
WHEREAS, I have reason to believe that one J S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained irom nn 
on the second day ot January .instant, my note o that date for the sum ot two hundred dollars, thi: is to caution all persons against purchasing the sann 
as said note was obtained as aforesaid, and is with out consideration. 
0 EDWARD LIBBY. Scarboro, January 2d, 1fi71. jmGd2w 
Narrasruaaus Strain boat Company 
AN Adjourned Annual Meeting of the Stockhold era ot the above named Co., wi J be held at tin office ol Ross & Sturdivant, 1?9 Commercial street Portland, on Thursday, the 19th inst, at 3 P M, foi 
the choice ot three Directors, and the transaction o 
any other business that mav come betore them. 
J. T. WALLACE, Jr., Sec’y. 
Portland, Jan’y 12. 1871. jel3dtd 
$1250 House Furnishing Goods 
_ 
ana islov« more. 
/CENTRALLY located, well established, rogula: 
run ot good paying business; all ne:ee*san 
tools; long lease, low lent. Other business reason: 
tor selling. 
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston Mass. jn!7 3t 
Sewing Machine Business for Sale 
SPLENDID run of business, chance seldom me with as the owner is obliged to sell on accoun 
ot sickness. Small capital required. Particulars© jnl7-3t TAY LOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston 
Rare Chance. Meat Stall for Sale 
IN the best retail market in Boston, estabd-hei many ;,<ars with regular run of flist-class cus 
timers, large cash irade, long lease, good reasons lo 
selling. 
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston, Mass. 
jn!7 3t 
House and Carriage Painting: Bu 
Mness tor Sale. 
WITH good tools, trade, and run ot business desirably located, low rent, very small caplts required. Also, French Roof House, nine rooms 
splendidly finished in modern style. Terms to sui the purchaser. Particulars ol 
jnl7-3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston 
NEW 
China Man’s Tea Sir re 
NEW TE&AND 09FFEE, 
From Cliim and Japan to San 
j Francifco thence by rail to this 
City. All goods warranted. Monej 
rounded it goods do not prove as 
All FOO, China Tea Merchant. 
333 ronti tM- M« 
MUSIC 
For the Holidays 3 
Music Folios. Music Wrappers, 
Piano and Vocal Gift Hooks, 
musical Instruments! 
Etrines Harmonicos, Musio Boxes, Pictu ee, 
and Musical Merchandise. 
tyAUo, all tlie new Sheet Music just received. 
IRA V. ST )CKB JUDGE, 
Xo. 150 Excliahge Street, 
dc22-2w at Twombly’s, near City Ilall. 
THE MOTTO WELL EEGULATED FAMI- 
LIES: 
••We Buy Our Boots and Shoes at 
Palmer’s, 132 Middle st/ 
Oct 7eodtf 
Family Butter! 
I O/I* PACKAGES Choice Dairy Butter, from 
I lOO Canata West, tor sale by 
L’PHAHI Sc A RAHIM, 
—Dec i5-tl3w No. 194 Commercial sf. 
68 Pprinff Street. 
B class bcarJiI«??MS’ PaT,i*8 in search ot first 
be acCMmmo1la?ed atM0s\‘r“r..1s,arnin,ablHt,‘rm!‘' C“" 
1 taininff all 0,011,,.,..^“ etreer. ouse con- luralsiied mcael“ improvements. Transient board m u u. jaloeodaw* 
BONDS. 
SIX PER CKXT. 
GOLD BONDS, 
Free from Government Tax. 
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad 
First Mortgage Bonds. 
Principal and Interest Payable 
in Gold. 
The undmisued hare authority to offer 
for Male the Bonds of Ihe Portland aud 
Ogdensburg Railroad Company at 
the very lowpriee of HO with ac- 
crued interest in currency. 
THIS road is now completed to West Baldwin, 
aud trains are running to that point, 33 miles irorn 
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the road is graded 
to Fryehurg, 50 miles from Portland, and the rails 
will be laid to that point as early m Ihe spring as 
the weather will permit. From Fryehurg the road 
is under contract to Conway, N. H., to which point 
trains will run in July, 1871. 
The road has thus far been built and equipped 
irom cash subscriptions to the Capital Stock; but to 
complcto it to Bartlett, N. H„ and to provide addi- 
tional equipment for its increasing business, the 
Company lias issued l onds to the amount ot $8C0,- 
000, secured by a mortgage ot its [entire property to 
tho following Trustees: 
WOODBURV DAVIS, 
SAMUEL F-. SPRING, 
WESTON F. M1LLIKEN, 
We now offer these Bonds tor sale and confidently 
recommend them as a safe and profitable invest- 
ment for these reasons: 
1. Low Price. At the present value of 
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent, 
more interest in gold on the investment. 
2. Ample Hccnriiy. Tlie entire mort- 
gage upon the road when completed to|3art- 
le't will be only $12,600 per mile, a sma ler 
incumbrance than upon any other railroad 
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees 
than the value of its rails and eqnipmcnt. 
3. Large and Profitable Local 
Traffic. The business upon the line al- 
ready completed more than meets the expec- 
tations of its most sanguine Iriends, and se- 
cures beyond a doubt the interest on (its 
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet |of 
some of the finest waterpower in the State, 
on the Presumpscot and Saco rivers, hither- 
to unimproved on account of the difficulty oi 
reaching the sea-hoard. It taps the large In- 
terior navigation otLake Sebago and its trib- 
utaries,over 34 miles of Inland waters, drains 
a very l*rge agricultural district lyingon the 
shores of Lake Sebago and on the bar ks ot 
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates 
the heart ofthe White Mountains at Conway 
and Bartlett, the most popular summer re- 
sorts of the region. 
4. Prospective connections. This 
road is to form narf ot a trunk line from Lake 
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corpo- 
ration in Vermont, is rapidly building Ihe 
Western division ol the road, fiom S wanton 
to the Connecticut Eiver, and the entire line 
when completed, will be the shortest connec- 
tion between Ogdensburg, the great dis- 
tributing point ol the lakes, and tide water. 
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denomina- 
tions of $1000 or $300, at 
Ninety and Accrued Interest 
in Currency. 
Anjr further information will he gladly given by 
the subscribers. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
219 Commercial street, Portland. 
FOR SALE ALSO BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Corner Middle and Plum sts. 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
Corner Exchange and Fore sts. 
Dec 30-dtf 
The strongest ond best secured, ns well us 
most profitable JnveMDiml now 
offered in the mnrhet. 
7 Per Cent. Gold 
First Mortgage Bonds 
COUPON OK KEGISTEKEV 
-»VD 
FREE OF i. M. TJX. 
Principal and Intfrest Payable' in Gold. 
ISSUED BY TIIE 
Burlington, Cedar Bapids 
& Minnesota B. B. Co. 
The small remaining balance of the Loan lor sale at 
ajxyy Attn u jqu lis iju 
IN CURRENCY, 
Interest payable May and November. 
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, 1 fPllIial^. 
CHARi.ES L. FROST, JTrnsleef. 
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against the .portion only of the line fully completed and 
equipped. 
The greater part, ot the road Is already in opera- tion, and the present earning9 are large'y in excels of the operating expenses and interest on tbe Bonds. 
The balance ol the work necessary to establish through connections, thereby shortening the dis- 
tance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 milep, and VO 
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time 
for the movement ol the coming gia»n crops which, it is estimated, will double the present income of 
the road. 
The established character of this road rnnning as 
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled 
and richest portion of the great State ol Iowa, to- 
gether with its present advanced condition and large 
earnings warrant ns in unhesitatingly recommending 
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an un- 
doubted security. A small quantify of tbe issue 
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is 
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate 
advance over suhscrition price may be looked for. 
These bonds have cl) years to run, are touvertible 
at (he option ot the bolder into the stock of tbe com- 
pany at par, and the payment of the principal is provided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause 
them at no distant day to command a market price 
considerably above par. U. S. Five-twenties at 
present prices only return 4J per cent, currency 
interest, while these bonds pay 9J per cent., and we 
regard them to be as safe aud fully equal as s secur- 
ity to any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the 
rules ot which require the road to be completed, we 
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any lime any ot these Bonds sold by us a fter this date at the same price as 
rea lized by us on their sale. 
All mat ketably Securities taken in payment free ol Commission and Express charges. 
1 JJEXnr CLl3 IFS <0 Co., 
38 Wall NnVerb, 
FOR SALE BY 
TOWER, BIDDING* A TORREY, 
BREWSTER, SWEET Ac GO., 
O oaten, 
General A sent, for New England. 
AND FOR SALE BY 
NPKNCER, VILA & CO., Ba.Iau, 
EOGG BROS. Sk BATE*, 
HEAD Sc FERKINR, 
W. 11. WOOD Sc SOY,Portland, 
SWAN At RARBRIT, “ 
t IIIOIIARD ON, HILI. * CD,, Bs.l.u 
E. ROI.LIY* MORSE A CO , •< 
ATT WOOD & CO., (• 
HUBBARD BROS. Ac CO., « 
BECK BROTHER*, it 
STONE Sk BONNER. “ 
P. A. II * WIXY A- CO., •< 
I.D. NTBRTEl ANT, “ 
GEO. W. WARREN Sc CO., “ 
Or any ot the Banks n Portland, where pamphlets 
and iutoruialion may by obtained. 
Alter a careful Investigation of the merits ot the 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Alinresoia K. R. First 
■vlortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as 
a sate and desirable investment. 
TOWER. BIDDINGS & TORRF.Y, ho!2 BuEWsrEK. SWEAT *00. 
« JU U V A la I 
W. F. € fill SAM 
HAS REMOVED HTS 
Tailoring Establishment 
No. 118 Middle Street, 
■ Under Falmouth Hotel. 
UcOOtl 
Maine state register 
NOW BEADY. 
I 
New Town Map, 13x13. Crusa<, 1SJO. 
301 I’P- Clotli, wtb Map, $1,25. Pa ret [Cetera pn< 
Sent post pai l in receipt of price. 
Agents Wanted: 
63^ Enclose?!.‘.5 tor Sample copy.lo 
H. A. McKENHEY, No. 2 Elm st. 
HOYT, FOGG <t BREED, 
t. PUBLISHERS. Portland, Not 2Ctli, 1870. dtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATwelL & CO., 174$ Middle Street, Aijveutise- 
mexts inserted in papers In Maine and through- ut the country at the publisher's lowes rates. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
8AWYER A WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 OongressSt. Auction Sales 
every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines. 
W^,s-1M Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s. All Kinds ol Machines lor sale anil to let. Ilepaiiitig. 
Bakers. 
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG A BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Printei’s Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Street. 
SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. S3 Plom Street. 
Bonnet and Hnf Bleaehery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310$ Congress Street. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE A SON, foot of Wllmot gtree 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturer*. 
THEO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13$ Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders 
WHTTNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Cement Drain and Wafer!Pine. 
Chimneys Ac. 
J. W. STOCKWELL A CO.. 23 an.1 161 Danfortb Street, orders received hy N. M. Perkins A Co., and Kendall A Whitney. 
Dye House. 
F. RYMONDS, India St.,fthe onlv one In Portland.) 
FOSTER’S DYE HO,TSE, No, 79 Middle st., near the corner o) Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE at* 
Demists. 
DBS. EVANS A STROUT, a Clapp Block, Con S 
JOSTAH HEALD. No. 10K Middle Street. 
DU. W. R. JOHNSON. No. 13*. Ereo street. 
PACKARD A HARDY, Fiuent Block, Comer Con- 
gress nn 1 Exchange Sts. 
Druggists anti Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Concrete Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO.. No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail. 
BFAL8 A CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY A CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, eorner Federal and Market sis. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal els. 
HOOPER A EATON, Nn. 130 Exchange Street. 
OWELL A HOYT, No. II Preble Street. 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. 
Furniture nnd ITptinlstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ot Unliolsterlng and Repairing done to order. 
E- jR- ln> and 103 Federal St. Repairing of all kinds done to order at short notice. 
Provisions nnd Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 435 Cumberland St., near Wilmot 
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. P. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St opposite old City Hall. * 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG, 187 Comin’l St. First Premium awarded 
at New Englnu.d Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
Jewelry nnd Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen' tor Howard Watch Company. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ dcHIelodcon manufacturers. 
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather Strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 97, Exchange Street 
P ra pliers. 
A. S. DAVIS & 
.. 80, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON. 152 M'ddie St., cor Cross, 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 01 Federal Street. Every del- 
crlptlon of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor, Cumberland and FranliUn Sts. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Cents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Lstate Agents. 
JOHN 0- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exebange Street. 
GEO. R. DA Vis,< * No. 301J Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Cold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t., near Congress. 
Ml kinds of Silver and Plated Ware repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, <30 Congress St 
Stair Builder. 
F. L1BBV, 17< Union Street, up stairs 
Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Coodsi 
C. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas. Coffees, Spires. Ac. 
J.DEEMING & Co. <8India * 162 a HMCongress sts 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
CABLE SCREW WIRE 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Bottoms fastened with a screw wire. Superior to 
sewed or peSged. 
Every Pair Warranted not to Kip. 
Fop Pale by all Dealers. 
dc20dlm 
Chandler’s Quadrille Band. 
The subscriber can be round at his residence, 
NO. 93 OXFORD STREET, 
(between Myrtle and Pearl sts.) Orders left at 
Kawes&Cragln’s Music Store, No 77 Middle St., will be promptly attended to. 
Music furnished lor a’l cceasions where a 
small orceestra is required. 
JnlOeodlm* D, H. CHANDLER, 93 Oxford St. 
Dressed Hogs! 
ANOTHER CHOICE LOT ot Dressed Hogs jest arrived and tor sale by 
WOODBURY, LATIIAM Or CL I DDEN, 
137 Commercial Street, 
Porlland, Jan'y 10,1871. If 
NOTICE! NOTICE! 
E. PONCE, 
UA* JU3T OPEKED A 
Cigar Manufactory, 
On CONGRESS STREET, No. 229 next to the City Hall, where he intends to manutacture the choicest 
brand ot Cigars and ot the very genuine leai iron) 
Havana, whence he receives directly, as he gets the facility of obtaining it, as he has friends therewith 
whom he trades. 
He also keeps the old place on Exchange st., No. 80 <tcc31-2w 
v© e*f jl jfrusic. 
Sacred and Secular. 
MB. JOHN n. SHAW, 
Having perfected arrangements with some of ihe 
leading singers ot Portland, would respeet'ully in 
form the public that he is prepared to lurnish ap- propriate music for Cuneer's, Lectures, Fairs, Par- 
ties, and Festive Occasions, wdli promptness and with the endeavor to give .atisfaction to all who 
may lavor him with their patronage. nelitt 
TV O TICE! 
WIIEnEASIliavereasnntobe'ieve that one J. S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained irom me 
on the tvfeue, seventh day oi December instant, my note of that date t*ir the sura of two hundred dol- 




Baldwin, December 28, 1870. dc31d3w 
HARTFORD 
Life & Annuity Ins. Comp’v, 
OF HARTFORD CONN. 
FRANK M. ORItWAY, Gen. Jgt., 
1 Exchange Sl^ Portland, Me. 
W-^Y, Wnnied ;.hp.»ghont ,tr Slate. 
Noiire. 
toL‘fp^«.e.riUl “?RE8S” «renot»llowe mimiltances PeriL0r 2 the wcek> under any eir 
ing the “PReh 0 are’ or hHTe b<“eII> riveiv- oAj Ua^ora “tortS?”'w‘" co“,er ** 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
In Senate, January 4,1471. 
Ordered. The House concurring, that all peti- 
tions for private legislation, except“ petitions tor 
redress ot wrongs and grievances,” which shall be 
tresented to the Legislature after the first day ot ebruary next, be reterred to the next Legislature, and ihat this order be pub isbed in the Kennebec Journal until that date. 
~ In Senate. Jan. 6, 1871. Read, amended bv inserting alter the word ‘‘Journal** the words “Bangor Daily Whig and Cour- ier and Portland Daily Press,’* and passed. Sent down tor concurrence. 
SAMUEL W, LANE, Secretary. In House of Keprk9entatives 
January 9, Wl. Read and passed tu concurrence. 
SUMNER J, CHaDBOURNE, Clerk. 
A true copy. 
Attest: SAMUEL W. LANE.Secretary' Jan 1/to Feb l 
State of Maine. 
Augusta, January 12tb, 1871. 
AT a meeting of the Committee of the Legislature on Railroads. Wavs and Bridges, this day held, 
on the Petition ot the H.»ston ami Maine Railroad 
representing “that it has become a matter ot impor- 
tance, under existing circumstaces, that tbeir road 
fbould be extended into Portland, or to such point 
on the Portland and Rochester Railroad as »hall be 
found n ost advantageous »o connect therewbb; and 
praying tor authority to make su< li extensions, from 
some convenient point on tbeir road in said State: 
and tor authority to increase tbeir capital for salu 
purnvse *' it is Ordered, 
That said Petitioners give notice that a hearing will 
be had on said Petition in the Senate Chamber, at 
Augusta, on Tuesday the 31st day or January inst., 
at 2 o’clock p. m., bv pubdsbing this order in the 
“Portland Daily Press” and Daily Eastern Argus, 
and serving a c py of the same upon the Superin- 
tendant or the Treasurer ot the Portland, Saco and 
Portsmouth Railroad Company ten davs at least be- i 
tore the time de-ignnted for said hearing. 
Per order or the Committee 
DANIEL HOLLAND. 
Chairman on the part of the Senate. 
JAMEs T. PATTEN, 
janll Chairman oo the part ot the House. 
U -M. MZA IXM. MZd A.'N JL 
Of the Condition ol the 
City Fire Insurance Comp’y, 
OF HARTFOKD CONN., 
December 31, 1870, as made to the Insurance Com- 




loans on Mortgages, first liens, $ 133,370 00 
Loans on Co Isterals, 12 000 00 
United States Slocks and Bonds, 61.25* 00 
Stale, Town, and City Bonds, S3 800 00 Nailnual Bank S'ocks, 144,25* 60 
Railroad S’ocks and Bonds, 100,336 00 Cash on hand, In bask, and In Ihe hands or A gen's, 40,18633 Accrued in'erestand Balances on 
Book, one from Agents. 11,263 17 
Office Furniture and Sale, 1,601; 37 
Gross Assets, $548,287 37 
LIABILITIES. 
Outstanding Losses, $49,C7190 
0—Policies issued lor this old and reliable Com- 
pany on desirable properly at lair rates and losses 
promptly settled at the 
FOB Tie AND AGESCT, 
49 1>9 EXCHANGE STREET, 
W. D. LITTLE d? Co., Agt’s. 
.Tan 10-d2w 
GROCERY SUGAR! 
110 Hsgiheads, | \ Good Grocery Sugar 3 Tierces, J JO 
In store’ai <1 for tale l>y 
GJEO. S. IIUJUT, 
111 Commercial St. 
Jan. 6. 2w 
Life of Keetlioven 
Edited by IMoscheles. 
In One Volume, Frlce $3. 
Neatly bound in Cloth uniformly with Ditson & 
Co’s pipnUr works ot JVlutical Literature, 
[‘‘Beeihoven’s Letters,” “Mtndeitsobn's Letters,” 
‘•Life ot Mendelssohn,” *‘Li»e ol Gottsci alk,” “His- 
tory ol Music,” Ac.] 
Sent post-pa:d on receipt ot price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York. dc2*tc 
USE ONLY 
Lippmau’s great German Billers 
The Standard Bitters nf German 
Used by Ike Beat rhysiciaHs Liu Ibrir 
Hally [Practice. 
iy Lippnoan’s Great German Bitters strengthens the deb.nt&ted. 
fcy Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens 
ths consumptive. 
J3TLippman’s Great German Bitters oures Kid- 
ney Complaints. 
y Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Fe- 
male Complaints. 
gyLippman’s Great German Bitters, an old 
German J ouic. 
|y Lippman’s Great German Bitiers, the most 
delightful and effective in the world. 
gyLippmaii’s Great German Bitters cures 
“never well” people. 
iyL:ppman’s Great German Bitters gives an 
appetite. 
jy Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver 
Complaint. 
gyL'Ppnian’s Great German Bi ters gives tonj 
to digestive organs. 
iy Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy 
gyLipnman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner- 
vousness. 
fly Lipyman’s Great German Bitters purifies the blood. 
Sy^Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the best 
Full Medicine. 
gyLippmau’s Great German Bitters regulate* 
the Bowels. 
UT*Lippman's Great German Bitters excites the 
Torpid Liver. 
CyLippman’s Great German Bitters will give 
Youthful Vigor. 
g^^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures De- 
bility. 
gyLippman’s Great German Bitters, $1000 tor a 
better remedy. 
B?yLippman*s Great Germau Bitters prevents 
Chills and Fever. 
General Agcnli, 
J. W. PERK11NS Ac CO., Portland 
Wole Proprietor* for America, 
JACOB LVPPnAN A BRO., 
novlSeod&wly Wnrannab, Ga.« and JV. V, 
KAYTON’SOILOF LIFE, the best Rheumatic and Neuralgia Liniment kn^wn. It cures all 
pains anti aches in the system. For sate by all 
Druggists. nov18eod&wly 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himselt 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
WILLIAM H. WOOD laio of Port land, 
in the county o! Cumberland, deceased, and aNo 
of the partnership estate of the late tirui ot Wm H. 
Wood & Son, and given bonds as the law directs 
All persons having demands upon the esiatc of said 
deceased, or of said firm, are lequred bo exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to either ol said 
estates are called upon to make pavment to 
PHINEHAS BARNES, Adm’r. Portland, Dec. Ctb, 1870. c 28jau4,ll 
uuai 9liters. 
|W/| QRRI SON'S Patent Coal Siller the best thing In lfl the market. Those iu want of a Sitter win do 
well to call at Petlingiti's, toot of Cro«s s’. and exan- 
ine one before purchasing any o her kind, Nice 
things lor Christmas or Ne v Years present. 
dc20tf 
Portland Savings Bank. 
DEPOSITS made in tbij Bank on or before Sat- urday. February 4th, will draw interest from 
the first ot t*>e mouth. 
jalflto fe 4 FRANK NOYES, Treasurer. 
Havana 0&*ange& 
A Splendid iot of Sweet Havana Oranges just re- ceived and for sale at 
C. It. Si EVENS’, 
_ja!2-dlw_55 Exchange street. 
St, Luke’s Employment Society. 
,,£?,'.rvinS few in,'-women as 
cU.ck K v ,' ,eve!7 Fr"'ay afternoon at 2 1-2 o’- MayoV-foi“e J' t,0Ter"meut UuliUii.it, over the 
Portland, January Htli.1871. julltf 
Something worth Knowing! 
TIlAwJ!T?,’Vnr r’oot?an" shofs o* ah kinds can ot lihPAlREf > and made quite as good as now, f* Rowell’* Shoo tttore, Jel.ecdntf Umiert’ie Falmouth Hotel. 
lloot and Shoe Business lor Sale 
YTERY‘fesirably located, doing good business, well 
f seh-cied stock, good workshop attached. Satis- 
factory reasons for selling. Particulars of 
ju*7-3t TAYLUIi & Co 20 Stale at., Boston. 
H. JollUSOD, 
BOOK-KEEPER, and a«ijuster el accounls, a office 01 Joseph H. Web»ler, Jns. Agt., btf At id 
le t. au2Udtf 
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Tbe (Sank Examiner's R< poM. 
Wm. I’llilbrick, Esq., Rank Examiner of tlic 
State, having visited the several savings in- 
stitutions and banks of discount and deposit 
will in a few days make his annual report.— 
Of the 09 State hanks doing business in the 
State in 1803, at the time of the Congressional 
enactment establishing a national currency, 
and having a capital of $8,008,000, flfty-scvcu 
have been replaced by national banks, four 
have been closed up without successors, three 
are iu process of closing, and five with a capi- 
tal ot $445,000, have been rechartered. For- 
ty-nine of these banks are still liable to re- 
detm their outstanding circulation. Tbe bills 
are promptly met by the succeeding banks, or 
by individuals who assumed the liabilities. 
No State bank has issued its bills for six years 
and it is presumed that but few of their bills 
are in existence, having been destroyed ex- 
cept in rare cases where people have laid 
them away so safely that they have been for- 
gotten. 
Closing Banks. Tbe American Rank of 
Hallowed, lias been in tbe hands ot receiv- 
ers since September,(1865, wth no promise 
yet of a speedy ad)ustment oi its affairs. six 
months were allowed creditors to the their 
claims.Certificates were issued by the receivers, 
during the time, amounting to $43,407 01— 
Thev have received from the assets ot tbe 
bank, ot principal and interest, $27,407,01, 
and have paid to redeem lien3 and mortgages 
$7,988 21 and for all other expenses and ser- 
vices $7,440.33, leaving a balince in tlicir 
hands on the first of March, 1870, ol $12,910, 
20, or about twenty-eight per cent, of tbe lia- 
bilities, exclusive of interest. At tbe Match 
term, the Court ordered a divident ot 
twenty five per cent to be paid 
to such holders of certificates as should sur- 
render them and release their claims. $J2,- 
850.94of the certificates have been suirender- 
ed, for which $3,214.01 lias been paid, leaving 
$8 802 25 cash in tbe hand ol tlie receivers, 
and $39,6'187 nn'standing certificates. At 
the October term, the Court directed tbe re- 
ceivers to bring a .bill in equity against the 
stockholders to cover the amount of tbe de- 
ficiency. 
me Allied Bank lias an undivided Capilal of $21,500. A committee chosen by the di- 
rectors to investigate the affairs of the bank, 
reported in October last that they hoped to be 
able to make a final dividend of the assets 
very soon. 
The Searsport Bank still continue?, with an 
undivided capiial of $11,989 50, and a deposit 
of $11,886 67, the larger part of which is due 
to stockholders, it being a dividend of the 
capital, and is drawing interest from the earn- 
ings of the bank. The cashier says the affairs 
will b“ closed up very soon, with no loss of 
principal he thinks, to the stockholders. 
Since the last annual report of the Bank 
Examiner, the City Bank of Bath, and the 
Bank of Commerce of Belfast, have entirely 
closed their business. 
Rechartered Ranks. Agreeably to the pro- visions ot an act of the last Legislature, the 
following banks nave extended their charters 
to the first of October, 1875: Eastern Bank, 
Bangor; Mercantile Bank, Bangor; Noitli 
Bank, Rockland; Veaz'e Bank, Bangor.— 
These Banks are iu localities where more 
bank accommodations are required than can 
be obtained from the National Banks. Thus 
they accommodate the public, and being well 
managed, give their stockholders good divi- 
dends. Tables are given showing ihe condi- 
tion of all the banks, with list of officers. 
Savings Banks. The present number of 
Savings Banks in the State is forty-three. Of 
these, sevpn commenced business since the 
last annual report of the Examiner, namely: 
Saco Savings Bank. Saco; Skowhegan Savings 
Bank, Skowhegan; Androscoggin County 
Savings Bank, Lewiston; Bucksport Savings 
Bank, Bucksport; Kennebec Savings Bank, 
Augusta; North Anson Savings Bank, An- 
son ; Thomaston Savings Bank! TLomaston. 
Two other banks "have been organized 
whicli as yet have not commenced business, 
namely: Kittery Savings Bank, Kittery; Me- 
chanic Falls Savings Bank, Minot. 
Ths total deposits of the Savings Banks of 
the State at the date of examination were 
$15,S29.791.52. The nature of the securities 
in which these deposits are Invested will be 
found in the following summary. 
Loans on real estate.$3,766,133.7(1 
•• stocks an l bomls. 3 078 251.82 
other collaterals. S56739.79 
names alone. 378,563 47 
Tnveste.l in real estate. .. 2f7.l99.2H 
" United Stat-s bonds. J,'57.620.17 
Slate oi Maine bonds. 3t,0,875.09 
municipal and other bunds 
of this Slate 1,494 262 10 
other States...2,087,40'.2d railroad bonds ot this State. 492,833 00 
railioad bonds ana stock of 
overstates. 924,004.07 
'- bank a to, k. 3M.8X5.75 
olher securities. 79,834 09 
Miscellaneous. .1.131.0:1 
Cash on hand and on deposit. 422,150.10 
There has been a large increase of loans on 
real estate and collaterals, while the amount 
on names has decreased in the sum ot $414,- 
014,75, still leaving the sum ot $398.303,47, 
the larger part of which is in notes taken prior 
to the passage of the law of 1809, prohibiting 
srch loans. 
A departure from the law has occurred iu 
several instances where loans have been made 
ou the security of names alone. Over three 
million dollars are invested in bonds and 
stocks of oiber States. The Examiner sug- 
gests the necessity of the adoption ot a policy 
by the Slate that will make it profitable to in- 
vest in business, enterprises within our own 
domain. Statements are given showing the 
working ot savings institutions in other 
States. A tabular statement exhibits the tact 
that the average of deposits to each inhabit- 
ant of the State is now $29.40. In I8B0, it 
was but $2,33. 
The principle ol using the lime-honored 
name ol Savings Hank in carrying on a pii- 
v..te business is dangerous, and, if al'owed, 
would be likely to lead to delays and losses, 
and create distrust ot regular chattered and 
coodueted Savings Banks. Uususpecllng 
people might be impostd upon in ibis way; 
therefore, the enactment oi a law defining 
the rhhls and liabilities of individuals in the 
matter is recommended by the Examiner, 
who als in speaking of taxatiou of deposits, 
says that the larger sum dcposi'ed in the sav- 
ings banks of the State should, in some de- 
gree, assist in bearing the burden of public 
taxation. 
The safes and locks for tl.e va uables of tbo 
Savings Banks, aic iu most cases of late man- 
ufacture and of the most improved patterns, 
and are considered to be invulnerable to the 
attacks of burglars or fire. In the lew excep- 
tions the securities of the banks are deposited 
with other institutions where their safety is 
not questioned. ___ 
Gossip ami GlraiiiM£i, 
—“Shiugle weddings,” for the third anni- 
versary, have keen invented. 
—During the week between Christmas and 
New Year, the losses by fire in the United 
States exceeded three million dollais. 
—Fun understands that a popular compos 
er is about (o publish a new song, ‘‘The Fish- 
erman’s Chorus.” with a cast-a-net accompa- 
niment. 
—In Iowa, recently, a brakeman lost liis 
hand in coupling cars, because he had a wet 
glove which froze to the link so that he could 
not withdraw his hand. 
— The articles of value accumulating many 
years in the dead letter office at Washington 
are soon to be auctioned. 
—‘‘The zenith cily ot the unsalted seas” is 
the odd title which the peopie of Duluth, 
Minn., apply to their town. 
—There are in the State of New York 133 
savings banks, ana mose nave asseis amount- 
ing to §220,000,000. 
—Mark Twain says: “/Aaoe seen slower 
people than I am—and more deliberate peo 
pie than I am—and even quieter, and more 
listless, and lazier people than I am. But 
they were dead.” 
—In Galveston, Texas, an indignant father, 
whose daughter had married against his will, 
sent her lor a wedding present a patent buri I 
case. 
As many as twelve French dukes, of tt.e 
oldest and most distinguished lineage, have 
been killed or seriously wounded duriug the 
present war. 
—Boston projects a costly art building, on 
the site of the Coliseum, wherein shall le 
gathered the art collections of Harvard Col- 
lege, the Boston Alhenscum and liie Bostou 
Fublic Library. 
—Gambctta, it is said, believes be will be 
the first President of the new republic oi 
France, and has declared that bis voice will 
always be for war. 
—Gladstone appears to be almost worn out 
with anxiety and overwork,and to be suifu, 
ing from heart disease. 
_q’en or tH-elve men who, before the war, 
were amon; the wealthiest citizens of‘New 
Orleans, are now said to be extremely poor. 
— Congressman Logan's wite is said to be 
his most potent advocate for the United 
States SenatOrsliip, winning the legislators at 
the Illinois capital by iter personal aud social 
attractions, as Mrs. Douglas used to serve the 
ambition oi the “Little Giaut.” 
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Free Trade nud the Shipping Interest. 
We have beeu very much surprised at hear- 
ing from certain quarters lately that “a free 
trader” is preclude! by the nature of his doc- 
trines from supporting the proposed measures 
for the relief of the shipbuilding interest.— 
That the protective prmcible is distinctly rec- 
ognized in these measures no one can deny, 
but it does not follow that the most rabid free 
trader may not consistently desire to bring 
within the scope of sucli benefits as flow from 
a vicious system, a blanch of industry that 
suffers more than any other Iroiii its evils.— 
Shipbuilding is crushed and almost annihila- 
ted by the protection of the material used in 
its prosecution. So long, therelore, as protec- 
tion is the rule, and for ths present the irre- 
versible lule, it is stark idiocy to talk of letting 
shipbuilding, which is carried on with all the 
world in competition, suffer iurther decline 
for the sake of maintaining a delusive and un- 
real consistency. Such conduct would be 
like that of the manufacturer who teluses to 
mirk up his goods when the material used in 
thj:r production has advanced a hundred per 
cent.by the operation of causes entirely be- 
yond his control, givipg as an explanation the 
fact that there was no-sufficient reason for the 
advance in the materia). Financial ruin 
would he the immediate cousequence of such 
irrational fidelity to abstract notions without 
reference to their proper application. Such a 
course can only be defended on the ground 
of general benevolence and a disinterested in- 
clination to promote sound theories at all 
hazards. But to those who regard shipbuild- 
ing as for the moment of primary importance, 
and free trade propagandism as secondary, 
the proposition to sacrifice the thing of 
Immediate importance first will not seem 
wise. 
We are also surprised to hear from the 
same quarter that the notion of allowing 
bounties or subsidies where domestic material 
is used in shipbuilding in lieu of the draw- 
back offered on important material, has been 
abandoned. This particular feature of Mr. 
Lynch’s original bill has never met with so 
much opposition as the provisions swhich in- 
cluded coasting ve»sefs'in its benefits, and it 
is retaiued in the measure which he lias just 
been authorized to report from the select com- 
mittee. We hope to see at least, this moder- 
ate measure pass. Free traders would of 
course he glad to risk shipbuilding in compe- 
tition with other unprotected industries, hut 
they are not willing to leave it out in the cold 
to fight its way in a much protected world.— 
Tie Veterans of. 18112. 
We notice in ll e Rochester (N. Y.) Demo- 
crat and Chronicle of the 10th inst., a report 
of a meeting in that city of the veterans of 
war of 1812, at which "it was decided to ask 
Congress and the State Legislature to extend 
to these worthy men the same pecuniary aid 
that has been so justly'bestowed upon the pat* 
riots that served in the ^Revolution and in the 
war for the Union. A pension has never been 
granted to the soldiers of 18l2, a fact which 
we are sure will strike most Of our readers 
With as much surprise as it has us. There 
are now only about flva thousand survivors of 
the last war with Great Britain, and it seems 
as if some provision should be made to-relieve 
their necessities. Some ofi.hem, anil we fear 
many of them, are now subsisting on public 
charity. The war of 1$I? so far as {he con- 
flict ou the land is concerned, w-a» not a re. 
markabiy brilliant one, ?ntl its history is for 
the most part a sad record of disaster and 
misfortune, but there is no;evidence that the 
soldiers whose fortune it was to lollow the 
flag in that day were less brave and patriotic 
than those who subsequently fought with such 
memorable success in Mexico and in the 
South. We hope that Congress will deal gen- 
erously with the few remaining representa- 
tives of the old army. It is said that their 
average is seventy-five years, and mostof them 
are emeebled by age and sickness. An appro- 
priation for their relief would be a smaller 
burdeu upon the Treasury than many others 
for less laudable purposes. 
Maine, we believe, furnished four reeimenta 
for tlie war; the 33d, Col. Lane of Hollis; the 
S4tb, Col. Learned of Portland; the 45th, 
Col. McCobb of Pliipsburg, and the 21st regi- 
ment, Col. Ripley. It would bean interesting 
subject for some person with a ta9te for re- 
search to determine how maDy soldiers of 
1812 are now living in Maine, and what Is 
their condition. Everybody will suggest the 
“hero of Cbautaugua” to begin with. How 
many more are there. 
ft-uliiirut Note*. 
Levi Sauls'oury was on Tuesday elected U. 
9. Smaior from Delawate, to succeed his 
brother present Senator. 
Hon. John A. Logan was elected U. S. Sen- 
ator Irom Illinois on Tuesday, receiving 32 
votes in the Senate to 18 for Thomas J. Tur- 
ner, and in the House 99 to 82. 
Hon. William Wiudom has been elected U- 
9. Senator Irom Minnesota for the full term> 
beginning on fbe 4th of March next. 
The Speakeb Pko Tem.—The Lewiston 
Journal's Augusta correspondent pays the 
following deserved compifmentto'Mr. Bonney 
of this city: _ 
Mr. Bonney, chosen Speaker pro tem, yes- 
terday, is a young lawyer Irom Portland, and 
is ol marked ability. His name was favora- 
bly mentioned in connection with the office 
ol Speaker last tall, but he declined to be a 
candidate. Mr. Bonney has a vigorous, en- 
ergetic style ot speaking, which, combined 
with wit and good humor, places him among 
the leading men of the House. He is exceed- 
ingly popular, and well deserves this honor 
conferred upon him. 
When the question was asked Miss Kate 
Stanton, “Why the Women Suffragists did 
not briDg all their weapons to bear upon the 
women of the country, instead of wasting 
tbeir ammunition upon the men,” she re- 
plied : “It is of uo use; we must make the 
movement popular with the men, and they 
will educate the women up to it. 
We are sutprised that Kate should make 
such a public conlessiou of the weakness of 
her course. It she cannot induce the women 
to labor for the blessings of suffrage she can- 
not reasonably expect to educate “the wicked 
enslavers of the weaker sex” up to parting 
with tbeir power so disinterestedly. 
rtr., »i.„ _h- 
itles are pressing the Dominion government 
for the construction of a canal that shall unite 
the Bay of Fundy with the Guif of St. Law- 
rence, and that the popular expression in fa- 
vor of separation from the Dominion with the 
probable result of annexation to the united 
States has somewhat subsided. Is the canal 
to be tbe price of the adherence of Nova Sco- 
tia to Cauada? >' 
It is true, as the Kennebec Journal says 
that Gov. Perham’s address has received as 
hearty commendation on all sides as any ad- 
dress wriLten by any of his predecessors. His 
administration begins under the happiest aus- 
pices, and the prospect (or him and for his 
party is unusually blight. Maine will give 
Grant a larger majority in 1872 than she did 
in 1868. 
___________ 
A Case of Swindling.—Last Friday, a 
young man named Henry A. Wentworth, em- 
ployed in the office ol tire Treasurer of the 
Great Falls and Dwight Manulactuiing Com- 
panies, in Boston, was entrusted with a check 
for $2201 to pay a bill, but instead of doing so 
cashed tiie check. About tbe same time a 
companion clerk employed in the same office 
named Richard P. Higgins, relieved the safe 1 
ol $800 in dividends cheeks of the Dwi"ht 
Corporation, which were readily turned into 
money, and both took the evening train lor 
New York. They visit'd several parts of 
New Jersey, and bargained with a man on 
Broadway to purchase a drinking saloon; 
went on a spree and were found by a Boston 
detective at a hotel fast asleep. They had 
spent $521, and the balance of the money 
was found on them. Neither of the young 
men are over eighteen yeare of age and Doth 
are respectably connected. 
An Incident of Railhoad IIistoky.— 
The approachiug termination ot the lease 
ef the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth rail- 
road to the Eastern and Boston and Maine 
roads, recalls to tbe mind of a Portsmouth 
correspondent of the Boston Advertiser an 
incident In the early history of the former cor- 
poration : 
Tiie citizens of Portsmouth, when the char- 
ter ol the Eastern Railroad iu New Hamp- 
shire was granted, about 1835, procuted the 
insertion of a proviso that the road should 
ot cross Vaughan street—thereby intending 
o make this city a terminus of tbe same, and 
o oblige the builders to run the rails to the 
phat vea at the couth end, as was deemed best 
or the town. The Maine legislature i)f course ! 
ould only grant tbe Portland. Saco and Ports- 
nouth road a charter on Maine territory— | 
ind the dividing line between Maine and , 
'few Hampshire is the centre of Piscatsqua , 
itiver. Tue hunkers of this town would op- 
pose all movements to cross Vaughan street 
imi cirry the eastern road farther east. In 
his dilemma, Ichabod Goodwin,—(who was a 
lirector in the Portland load, "nd although 
he youngest director in the Eastern N. H., 
was chosen president of this by his democrat- 
ic associates, because he wax not of that par- 
ty, and therefore would not suffer any stigma 
pn account ot being at the head of the cor- 
poration,)—went to Concoid, and very quiet- 
s' procured a charter* for the N. F. road to 
ixtena its rails to tbe Maine line, and repeal- 
ing all acts inconsistent with this; and the 
Vaughan stieet embargo was thus raised, and 
the deed was done, much to the disgust of 
Portsmouth obstructives 
Tue Swedish Colony.—The Presque 
Snnrise remarks that on Friday, evening, Jan. 
8th, a party of eleven Swedes arrived in that 
village from the State of New York, where 
they have been emigrating—five months ago. 
They were not satisfied with their situation 
in that State, and hearing of this colony start- 
ed immediately. All were unmarried, except- 
ing one man who has a wife and one child. 
Quite a number of the young men obtained 
employment at Presque, Isle, and the rest 
went to New Sweden. A finer looking sqnad 
of men never entered this place. 
In addition to this we would mention that 
yesterday, two families, consisting of ten 
Swedes,—fine looking and healthy persons— 
reported themselves at IV. W. Thomas, Jr., in 
this city, and weut through to New Sweden. 
m ne uonauinuoani tonreuuou. 
To the Editor of the Kennebec Journal: 
As the question of revision or amendment 
of the constitution is oue of so much impor- 
tance, and ot such general interest to the peo- 
ple of the State, I presume you would be 
willing to allow its merits to be discussed to a 
reasonable extent in your columns, and with 
your permission, I will submit two simple 
thoughts bearing upon this question, hoping 
they may lead to an expression from others. 
Assuming for my present purpose that as at- 
tention is being called to this subject, the pub- 
lic sentiment is found to be so strongly in fa- 
voi of the measure, as to make the proposi- 
ed conveuliou a fixed fact, I would submit, 
first, that in entering upon a Wuik of such 
magnitude as that ot selting aside or modify- 
ing an instrument which has been the prima- 
ry law ot our Stale for two generations, and 
substituting one that will go down to our 
children after us, we should feel the import- 
ance of securing for this work the services of 
the best men, the highest order of legal and 
practical busincssjtalentthat the State affords, 
regardless of location, men whose character 
and ability sball’be a sufficient guarantee for 
the successful carrying out this great relorm. 
Second, that a movement so intimately con- 
nected with the interests of the people at 
large, should be in lorm and spirit a people’s 
movement, lather than-thatof any political 
party; it is a matter of equal importance to 
the members of all parties alike, that the new 
constitution should be all that the united wis- 
dom of the State can make it; and I will close 
with the suggestion that if the bill should 
pass in someihing of its present form, it prob- 
ably would not be considered necessary to 
call a State convention to nominate the mem- 
bers who are to be chosen for the State at 
large, and that the members of the Legisla- 
ture, irrespective of party, meet in caucus and 
make their nominations for their delegates 
from the two political parties in proportion to 
their representation in the Legislature; and 
with this example before them I can but hope 
the principle would be adopted in the election 
of delegates from the representative districts. 
_C. J. Mobbis. 
To the Editor of the Press. 
Tbr properiies attributed to matter are only 
exhioitions of force and we have kooweldge of 
matter only through its properties; therefore 
we only know matter through the exhibition 
ol force. If we take a bar of iron and take 
away the force from it called resistance we an- 
nihilate the bar of iron; I here lore it will be 
fouDd it we take fotce away from what we 
call matter there is nothing left. Therefore I 
conclude that what we call m tteris lorce held 
i£ a state of tensiou. Tne Atomic Theory has 
seemed to be a necessary result of chemical 
equivalents, but chemical affinity is the result 
ot rhythmical relations like those that exist be- 
tween sounds which are said to chord. The 
Atomic Theory in itself is unthinkable; the 
Rybmical Theory is intelligible. R. 
Brunswick, January 16,1872. 
Latent New* bt Mail. 
The Methodist Book Concern investigation 
was continued in private executive session 
Wednesday forenoon, and there seems more 
probability of arriving at some amiacable 
agreement between the bishops and the com- 
mittee. 
The latest advices from the Tehuantepec 
surveying party in the interior report all in 
good spirits. The steamer Kansas, which had 
arrived at Vera Cruz, would remain three or 
four days in obedience to orders from Capt. 
Schufeldt, commanding the Tehuantepec sur- 
veying expedition. 
Mr. Seward telegraphs home to his family 
that he is much stronger and better than when 
he left home. The party were about to sail to 
HoDg Kong and Canton. 
Items. 
Washington reports say that Mr. Motley, who goes to Holland this week to finish his His 
tory of tie Netherlands, will polish off Mr 
Fish In a k joinder to his remarkable State 
document. 
The ladies of Hartford, Conn., keep them- 
selves warm with fiiteen cent paper skirts. 
Professor Huxley, it is announced, is the 
next distinguished Briton to Visit (he United 
States. 
A Strange Revelation of Life in New 
York Citv.—The New York Evening Post of 
Tuesday gives currency to a story which dis- 
closes a strange combination of circumstances, 
such as could not possibly happen outside of 
that crime-stained city. It appears that a few 
days since a man moving in fashionable circles 
there married to an estimable young lady, the 
wedding being attended by many of the elite. 
It was observed that the bridegroom was very 
pale, and that he wore an anxious look. A day 
or two siace the bridegroom disappeared. Then 
the truth came out. At one of the fashionable 
new hotels in the centre of the city, but a few 
blocks from the cbureb in which the mar- 
riage was ptrformed, there were found a wo- 
man and several children bearing his name 
and to whom be had been secretly married 
years before, it also transpired that while he 
was receiving a salary of $2500 as a bank clerk, 
he was paying $3000 a year for the support 
of his family besides maintaining an expen- 
sive bachelor establishment. His full under- 
standing of what he was doing appetrs from 
the fact that he carried to the altar a pistol, 
with the fixed purpose, as ho afterwards said, 
of blowing out bis brains there if the ceremony 
should be interfered with. 
A Shipmaster Rewarded—We under- 
stand through Mr. H. J. Murray, the British 
Consul, that H. B. M’s Government have 
awarded a handsome Gold watch and chain to 
Captain Morse, commanding the American 
ship “James A. Wright” belonging to Bath, 
for the very humane and meiitorious services 
rendered by him to the master aad crew of the 
English ship “Malabar” on the 20th of last 
July when that vessel was destroyed by fire in 
lat. 28 south, Ion. 35 40 we3t, while on a 
voyage from England to Batavia with a cargo 
of coals. A sum of £75 has been also award- 
ed to the owners of the “James A. Wright” in 
repayment of the expenses incurred for the 
subsistence of the rescued persons while on 
board of that ship 
A most daring act of gallantry was perform- 
ed at Lawrence Tuesday by George Wilton, a 
soldier who has lost an arm in battle. Two 
boys were skating on the Spicket river, back of 
the Asylum, when the rotten ice broke and 
they went under. A crowd looked idly on 
when M'. W’lton plunged boldly in, threw out 
Dne of the boys who w as bolding on to the ice 
and then grasped by the hair the other boy, 
who bad let go his hold and was sinking for the 
last time, and succeeded in saving him also. 
Mr. Wilson though disabled, follows the busi- 
ness of a painter. 
ITarper & Brothers have published Shaks- 
teare's Comedy of the Merchant of Venice, edit- 
id, with notes, by Wm. J. Rolfe, A. M. The 
iditor’s aim is to prepare it for school and 
lome reading, by giviug the pure text, and 
rotes necessary for its thorough elucidation 
rnd illustration. This has been done in a way 
which will commend the volume to the admir- 
als of the .works of the great poet. Besides 
the play (illustrated) on Life and Works of 
Shakspeare, an Introduction to the Play, its 
History, the History of the Plot, and, critical comments on it. 
They havejalso published > History of Louis 
XIV., by J. S. C. Abbott, prepared especially for young readers, iu which the inner life of 
the palace during the reign of this wicked rul- 
er is described in Mr. Abbott’s fascinating style 
and is well illustrated. 
Also, a new German Reader, byJGeo. P. 
Comfort, A. M., designed to succeed the “Ger- 
man Course.” * The selections are made from 
the works of German writers fof the present 
ceotury, and are accompanied by notes and 
references and a vocabulary and index of au- 
thors, which makes the volume of peculiar in- 
terest aud value. Loring, Short & Harmon 
[rave these volumes. 
State Mews. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Supreme Judicial Court was to have 
ommenced a session at Auburn on Tuesday, everybody was on band except Chief justice 
Ippieton, who was to preside. Tbe backman 
t Bangor forgot to call for him and be missed 
be train. So court was obliged to adjourn 
iver for one day. 
^ 
The Lewiston Journal says that P. Maney & 
3au of that city have contracted to build (our 
uiles of the Maine Central railroad extension, 
he first four miles from Danville Junction— 
Ur. Bolan of Portlaud having been unable to 
lomplete the work. 
The Auburn city government has voted in 
avor ol an iron bridge over ihe Audroscoggin 
river at Lewiston, and also fur itnmeoiate 
measures looking to its beiDg built foitiiwith. 
The decision of Judge Dan forth and Hon. 
Thomas 3. Lang, referees in the case of Jesse 
8. Lyford, of Lewistou, vs. Otis N. Cutler of 
York, was opened Wednesday in the Supreme 
Court for this county. Tue suit was to recover 
a note for eleven thousand dollars and interest 
given for a horse sold by Mr. Ly ford to Mr. Cut- 
ler. The referees award to Mr. Lylord eleven 
thousand eight hundred and tbirty-iour dol- 
lars and sixieen cents. Tbe costs of the refer- 
ence, $420, also tailing to tho defendant to pay. 
One of our city clergymen exchanged pulpits 
a Sabbath or two since with a brother clergy- 
man of Lewistou. It so happened that the pul- 
pit was too low lor his near sighted optics, and he was under the necessity ol piling up Bible and hymn books wbUreon to place his manu- 
script. He opened bis sermon aud was deliv- 
ering it with wonderful enthusiasm, when by a 
luckless gesture he struck the cover ot the Bi- 
ble, up it flew and tipped the sermon to the 
floor. Hymn books, bible, stationery, fell with 
a loud noise to the floor. To add to ihe misfor- 
tune, the sheets of the sermon were loose and 
were scattered hither and thither, like autumn 
leaves, over the church. The crisis for the 
minister—how to get out of it. With utmost 
coolness and self-possessioD, the minister, tak- ing a bird’s eye glance at the wreck of his af- 
fairs on the floor below, turned to tbe congre- 
gation and said, “I trust, my friends, this may 
be an emblem that tbe good seed may be sown 
as these sheets have been sown,” and without 
troubling the disheveled manuscript further, 
took up the thread of his discourse aud extem- 
porized tbe latter half of the sermon with gen- 
eral acceptance.—Lewiston Journal. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Pioneer says last season Mr. IHowe of 
Monticello dug a well near his barn, and left it 
unstoned, covering it with rails. LastTburs- 
day, as he was driving near tbe spot with a 
pair of horses attached to a sled, one of them 
broke through the covering to tbe well, drag- 
ging the other after it. When extricated they 
were both dead. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig states that John McGuire 
of that city was arrested Thursday on a war- 
rant charging him with the murder of his wife, 
who died suddenly some months since. 
The Bath Times says some time in the early 
part of next week Wiscasset will be reached by 
rail. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Bath Times says last Friday evening in 
Bowdoinham, as two boys were coasting down 
Back street, their sled ran into a passing team 
with such force as to prostrate tbe horse, and 
one of tbe boys named Curtis fractured his leg 
and received other bad head wounds, whilst 
the other boy on the sled was also severely in- 
jured. At last accounts both boys were rapid- 
ly improving. 
The Times says a very small amount of ice 
will be put in store at Richmond this winter. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
A town meeting was held in Anson last Sat- 
urday to see if the town would release the con- 
dition annexed to the town subscription to the 
capital stock of the Somerset Railroad Co., so 
that If the stockholders shatl deem it suitable 
and proper, the company may issue bonds to 
complete the road and secure the same by a 
mortgage of said road and franchises. With- 
out coming to a direct vote upon tbe question, 
the town by a vote of 95 to 84 adjourned to tbe 
28th ot January, aDd further voted that the di- 
rectors of the Somerset railroad be requested to 
confer with tbe directors of the consolidated 
Maino Central Railroad Co. to see on what 
terms, if any, they will lease or otherwise aid 
in the completion of the Somerset road aud re- 
port ihe result of such conference at such ad- 
journed meeting. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Miss ArethusaVose, of Belfast, aged about 
55 years, was found dead in her bed last Mon- 
day morning. She was well as usual the day before, and probaby died of heart disease. 
YORE COUNTY. 
The carriage shop of Mr. Kimball on Water 
street, Saco, was destroyed by fire ou Tuesday 
night about 11 o’clock. 
From China and Japan.—Late advices from 
these countriesJbave been received by steamer 
America at San Francisco. She brought 14 
young Japanese noblemen, who go to New 
York to attend college, and 160 Chinese. Sbe 
also brings a full cargo of teas aDd other mis- 
cellaneous goods. Commander Snooks, Pay- 
master Cowles aud some sailors ot H.B. M. 
ship Ringdove were drowned in Yokohama 
Bay by tbe upsetting of a boat on tbe 20tb of 
December. Halt a square mile of houses were 
burned in Yeddo Dec. 20tb, and on the same 
night the eternises of Gadown, Walsh, Hall & 
Co. took fire, but tbe flames were extinguished 
alter considerable damage had bsen done.— 
On tbe 20th ot November a powder magazine 
exploded and several lives were lost. 
Mr. Seward and partv returned from Tien- 
tsin Nov. 30th, and on 7tb Dec. left for Hong 
KuDg. At Yeddo they visited Yaman aDd re- 
ceived a cordial visit, from Prince Kimg, who thanked Mr. Seward for the continued friend- 
ship of America, and for his good offices in the 
matter of the Burlingame embassy. 
Twelve German vessels are laid op at Amoy 
on account ot tbe war. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
GENTLEMEN^ 
Who aro lond ot “HIGH TONE*, TOBACCO should call lor ih« 
“FLOUND ER 
JAPAN TEA STORE, 
eod3Tilwjn19 Finest Block, opp. City Hall. 
■- 1 ■ ■ 3 11 -- 1 ... 
Parisian French. 
MRS. W. STEPHENSON will open a FRENCH 
CLASS lor Ladies on modeiate terms. Also a cheap 
SINGING CLASS tor the cultivation ot the vti e 
only. Enquire tor terms at the Music Stores. jal9Gt* 
Piano Wanted. 
Any person having a good PIANO 
jeejESI Which they wish to dispose of at a low 
J V-« (iPr ce lor CASH, may hear of an oppor- 
tunity by addressing CASH, Box 42, staling lowest 
price, style, maker, &c. Jetiilf 
I. K. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
13 Preble St, Portland, Me. 
(^Special attention given to repairing In all Its branches. dc21snti 
Machinists’ Tools ! 
Machine Screws, Skates, 
Pocket, Knives, Razors, Scissors, 
Sheirs far Tailors’, Barbers’, & Ladies' Use. 
BOXES OF TOOLS, 
COFFEE-FACED STAMPS, 
(For marking Clothing) 
Gmi*, Revolver*, Powder, Cartridges. 
Miol, Fiohiras Titckle. 
And all kinds ot Sporting Goods, wholesalo and re 
tail. 
Sign of tbo “Gulden rifle.” 
48 Exchange St,G. L. BAILEY. 
Rusliton’s Cherry Pectoral Trocbes 
will be lound superior to all others lor Coughs,Golds, 
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally, 
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseat- 
ing, unpleasant, cuheb taste; very soothing and act 
like aehaim. Also Rushton's (V. V.) Cod Liver Oil, 
lor Consumption, Scrofula, &c. The oldest, purest 
and best In the market. Use no other. Sold by 
Druggists generally. 0c2Ssn-cJ&wCm 
( unniwerable Arguments. 
Established facts are silent arguments which 
neither pen nor tongue can shake, and it is upon 
established facts that the reputation ot Hostetter s 
Stomach Kilters, as a health-preserving elixir, and 
a wholesome and powenul remedy, is based. When 
witnesses ccme forward m crowds, year alter year, 
and reiterate the same statements iu relation to the 
beneficial effects of a medicine upon themselves, 
disbelief in its efficacy is literally impossible. The 
credentials of this unrqual’ed tonic and alterative, 
extending over a period of nearly twenty years, 
include individual* of every class, and residents of 
every clime, and refer to »he mo9c prevalent among 
ths complaints which afflict and hurass the human 
family. Either a multitude of people, strangers to 
each otter, have annually been seized with an imane 
and motiveless desire to deceive the public, or 
Hostettei'n Bitters, far no less than a filth of a 
century, have been affording such relief to sufferers 
from indigestion, f- *er and ague, biliousness, genera1 
debility, and nervous disorders, as no oilier prepara- 
tion has ever imparted. To-day while the eyes ot 
tbe reader are upon flieso lines, lens o» thousands 
or persons ot both sexes are relying upon the Bitters 
as sure defence agun.>t the ailment* which ihe pres- 
ent season engenders, and their confidence is not 
misplaced. Ihe local potions which interes'ed deal- 
ers sometimes end-av-»r to foist uoon the sick in its 
stead, are evervwhere meeting the rate that is due 
to fraud and imposture, whild the demai d tor the 
great vegetable specific is constantly increasing. 
Butler & Reed 
Claim to have the Best Rubber Boom made in 
tbe United Mates, which they sell as low a9 any 
kind of a Rubber Boot can be purchased in this city. 
dclsneodtf 11 Market Square. 
Card. 
Having withdrawn from the firm ot Kimball and 
Boothby, Dentists, shall be pleased to see my friends 
and patrons at the office ot Drs. Bacon & Kimball, 
17 Fiee st, where I ca^ attend to profes«=onal calls for 
a short, time. 
Ja9<li isn J. F. BOOTHBY, D. D. S. 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is tbe best in tbe world; 
tLe only true and pertect Dye; harmless, reliable,In- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill ettects oi’bad dyes; invigorates and 
grot cue ti lir soft an i eautilul black or browD.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 




COB. CONGRESS & GREEN Sta., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. P. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
This pleasantly located hotel is now in excellent 
>rder. ami no efl'oi t is spared lor the comfort and 
ionveotence ot Ls gu*9ts and boarders. 
A lew more boarders can have good accommoda- 
ions upon reasonable te^ms 
The proprietor would especially Invite the atfen- 
;ion ot gentlemen serving upon Julies as he win en- 
leavor to accommodate toem at a price In accoid- 
toce with t!>eir com pen set! on. He believes he can. 
nake it satidactory to them, jn6islm 
reew Attractions 
The subscriber hat purchased the 
Hacks and Entire Stock 
Of WM. A. FEN LET, and having connected the 
same with his stock la the 
Cily Hotel Stables! 
now offers his friends and the public any team they 
may want trom a 
Pony Carriage or Sleigh 
-TO THE 
Barge Champion I 
(S^*HACKS ready ht all hours at a moment's 
notice. 
J. W. ROBTXSON, 
JalOsndlm City Hotel Stable*. Gre-n St. 
Safe and Profitable. 
THE 
CentralRailroad 
CO., OF IOWA. 
bare now built and equipped, in flrst-clasj manner, 
about 
180 Miles of Railroad, 
whieh will complete their entire line, with the ex- 
ception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles, 
which Is already graded. They will thus open the 
First Through Line Across the State 
from north to south, and, by making a slight detour 
at one point, they will give 
Direct Communication Between $t. Louie 
and St. Paul. 
This line of Railroad will have very special advan- 
tages tor both locai and through business, besides 
such superior railroad connections as will secure to 
it a large portion of the carrying trade ot the great 
North-west. The 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds 
which are issued upon this lead, are limited in 
amouut to $16,000 per mile (wbLe many roads issue 
irom $20,000 to $40,000,) and are ofiered at 90 and 
accrued interest, in currency. About two millions 
and a halt of these bonds have already been disposed 
of, leaving but a small balance unsold which are 
being rapidly taken. 
The most experienced fluancieis agree that First 
Mortgage Bend*, to a limited amount, upon a 
finished railroad, which is well located for 
business, are one of the very safest forms of invest- 
ment. 
Parties desiring to secure a first-class security, 
based upon a railroad practically done, and in the 
hands of leading capitalists who have a large pe- 
cuniary and business interest in its success, will do 
well to apply at the office of the Company, or any ot 
ts advertised agents, for a pamphlet and map, show- 
ing the characteristics ot the enterprise. 
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them 
for Central lowas at a large present profit, beside a 
handsome increase of interest for a long term of 
years. Parties making such exchange will receive 
for each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Bond, 
and th« following difference in cash (less the accrued 
nterest in currency upon the latter bond,) and In 
annaal interest, this calculation being based upon 
market prices of December 27th, 1870: 
Difl’rnc in Increased ann’l int. 
Kxcb’nge. upon investm’i 
6’s, ’81, Coupon, $232 50 3.38 per cent. gold. 
5-20’s, *02, •* 6 per cts., 175 00 2.19 i: 
’64, 371.25 2.17 
’85, 771.25 2 17 
’65, •* new 195.00 2.30 
’67, 200.00 2.32 
’6«, *• 207.50 2.36 
10-40’s, 165.00 2.14 •* 
Ceorral Pacifies, 25.00 1.29 «« 
The cash difference pa'd on some ot the above will 
be somewhat modified alter the payment ot the Jan- 
uary coupons. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland 
by 
SWAIN Jic UAUHETT, 
Corner middle and Plans Streets, 
ol whotu pamphlets and full information may 
be had, 
w. B. SHATTVCK, 
Treasures, 
SI Pine Slrerl, New York, 
After a full examination, we have accepted 
an Agency for the Sale of the above First 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our customers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
JAY COOK IS & CO., 






Ladies and Gentlemen. 
The Perforated Buck-skin Under-garments have 
been *o thoroughly tested, and are so highly app»e- 
ciated bv those who have worn them, it is hardly 
necessary to speak ot their good qualities. 
They are a great preserver of health, a preventive 
and cure tor Rheumatism. Neuralgia, and Lung 
Diseases, and many ills caused by colds, 
They are endorsed and recommended by the Med- ical Fraternity. 
For sale iu Portland only by 
CHABLE8 CUSTIS & C0„ 






has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation ior the Hair ever oflered to the public to 
Bistira Gray Hair to its Original Color 
and creale a new growth where it has fallen ofl 
lrom disease or nalutal decay. 
It wilt prevent the Hair from fulling out. 
All who use it are unanimous in awarding It 
the prai-e of being tie btsr Hair Dre;sing extant. 
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail. 
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 
R. P. HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors. For rale by all druggists. del9 
Allan Steamship Ocmpany. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
and umaii D states 
Paucngeri Booked to Londonderry aud l.ivcrpool. Beiarn Ticketn granted of Reduced Kalen. 
THE 
Seamahlp Prussian, Capt. Dutton, 
will leave this port lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY, January 21, Immediately alter the trrival ol the 
tram ot tho previous day trom Montreal. 
To he followed by the Nestorian, Capt. Aird, on Saturday, Jan. 26th. 
Passage to Londonderryand Liverpool, cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodation) $70 to $80 Payable in Gold or Its equivalent. 
J3P~For Freight or Cabin passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. a India St 
Portland. Nor. 29. 1869. dtl 
Forsleerage passage inwards and outwards, and 
(or sight drafts on England for small amounts, ap- 
ply to 
JAS. L. FARMER, 3J India St. 
ALLAN^ Him 
Steamer for Newfoundland, 
The S S. “PRUSSIAN.” Dutton, Commander, or other sltamer sailing 
itom Portland on the 21st JANUARY 
is intended tj call at * 
St. Johns F. 
J^“Sbippeis are requested to arrange their In- 
surance s accordingly. 
Rates of passage, Portland to St. John'*: 
Cabin.$40 | Steerage.$20 
Pavable in gold or its equivalent. 
For passage apply to 
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN, 
Jan 5-td India street. 
OR. LUDWIG, 
Congress Square, 
HAVING fully recovered from recent Illness, will attend to professional cutis by day or night. 
dcl3iseod1mp 
Board. 
A few persons can be accommodated with good 
roomy and board at $6 per week, by applying Imme- 
diately at 23 Pearl st. MRS. A. D. REEVES. 
Also Table Boarders and Lodging Rooms. 
Jan 14-sndlm 
n-T ■■ , .. in.— -imh iij»ma——■ 
_ 
SPECIAL NOTICE^, ...... 
IT IS NOW GENERALLY CONCEDED THAT A 
GOOD ARTICLE § DRY GOODS, 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Fancy Goods or Millinery! ; 
CAHI BE BOUGHT FOR LESS MONEY AT 
COGIA HASSAN’S 
Ilian any where else in the State. Also, that there you find the 
Largest Assortment East of Boston \ 
Peculiarities ot this store: ONE PRICE; That Price marled in fig- 
ures on every article. 
Specialties ot this More: 
KID GLOVES, CORSETS, HOSIERY, LACES AND 
EMBROIDERIES, EDGINGS AND TRIM- 
MINGS, PAPER COLARS, NECK-TIES, THREADS, 
PLATED WARE, JEWELRY, Ac,, Ac., Ac. 
COGIA HASSAN, 
129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts 




Portland & Rochestei 
Railroad Co. 
Free ot Government Tax! 
Interest Payable April and October 
Principal Payable ia 1S87. 
This Loan ot only 350,000 having 17 years to rui 
is now being rapidly sold by tbe undersigned at 91 
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a saf< 
and reliable investment, being amply secured to tin 
Trustees, 
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY, 
FRED. FOX, 
J. A. WATERMAN, 
by a first mortgage on tbe who’e Road, Equipments 
Robing Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built am 
finished in the most thorough and substantial man 
ner. 
The road has for a long 1 ime been finished am 
doing an extensively paying business to Allred, 3: 
miles from Portland. Trains now run regulaily t< 
Springvale, five miles beyond Allred with a corres 
ponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale thi 
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in th< 
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52} miles. 
This road forms an important part in the pro 
posed through line via Worcester, Mass., tbence vi; 
any of tbe present Rail or bteamboat routes to Nev 
YoikCity Avoiding transler in Bcston and materiall; 
reducing tbe distance, (say 40 miles.) Tbe com 
pletion of tbe short connecting link from Rocheste 
o Nasau is guaranteed beyond doubt at an earl; 
date. 
At tbe price named the Bonds nett tbe investor a 
least one and a half per cent more interest than Gov 
ernment Bonds at present piices and tbe presen 
rate ot Gold. Wi'h further decline in Gold, Govern 
ments must decliue with tbeir rates of interest. 
No more lavorable opportunity will be offeted t 
purchase tbe=e Bonds ihan now, and the unnrece 
dented sale of about $200,000 within the past month 
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guaran 
tees an almost immediate closing np of the loan li 
the market. 
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000. Price 9 
and accrued interest. 
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quo 
tations, and all marketable securities atcurren 
rates, taken in exchange lor the above. 
Circulars, statistics and foil information furnished 
and coirespondence solicited. 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
BROKER, 




For Sale 1 4000 Tom 
Of the choicest Coals for family use, Selected par 
ttcularly for winter use. This Coal is Irom the mos 
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock com 
prises all grades trom the tree burning Franklin, t 
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit tli 
times. 
O^To purchasers of large lots low prices will li 
made. 
RANDALL, ItsALlJSTER & CO- 
Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite au;l B! 
tunjiuou* coals, 
GO Commercial Mfreet, 
octlOsntf Opposite the New Cu3foo> House. 
ATANDERSOrrs 
NEW STORE, 
(UNDER DEEIUNG HALL.) 
YOU WILL FIND 
C O SETS ! 
Of Every Description. 
THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED 
Glove Fitting Corsets, 
French and German Corsets, 
Hoop-Skirts and Paniers, 
TREFOUSSE KID GLOVES, New Colors, 
ALSO 
Best Dollar Kids In the City 1 
Hosiery and Undervests, 
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose, 
Children’8 Hosiery & Gloves, 
Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets 
Childrens’ Underflannels, 
At Very Lowest Prices! 
Anderson’s New Store, 
3 I>eering- Block, 
UNDER DEERING HALE, 
ov29d2msD 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
BROKER, 
DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERI- 
CAN AND FOREIGN COIN, 
AGENT FOR 
Messrs. Henry Clews & ( o., N. Y, 




Drafts on hand an«l ready for immediate delivery, 
m sums to buit. 
A fur supply ot American Golfl Coin constantly 
on hand. 
To parties holding maturieg issues of Marne Cen- 
tral and Portland and Kenceoec It. R. Bonds, we 
offer superior inducements tor the exchange ot the 
same, into the new Maine Central Stven per Cenis 
and the new Portland and Kenhebec 6’s. 
We offer various other safe bonds tor investment 
at market rates, and take Government's in pay at 
the latest N. Y. quotations. 
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty. 
175 FORE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS 
POSTI.AND, DIE. 
dcGsutf 
JQOC U.e the “Vrgrinblr Pol- 407/1 lObO rnoDHry Bal.iim.” Tbe oid 10/U 
8 rnid.rd leni.dv lor Cough*. Culds, Consumption. 
‘■nothing better1' Cur IKK linos.& Co., 
Not tsni 6m 
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to Dew. For sale by all 
druggists and faucy goods dealers. Price 25 
cents per bottle. mr28-dly 
RUBBER BOOTS, 
RUBBER SHOES, 
AT RETAIL AND WHOLESALE 
0IT1ZENS OF PORTLAND, 
I wish to oftcr you for TEN DAYS 
at my Warehouse in Boston, Rub- 
ber Boots and Shoes at the follow- 
ing prices, and at these prices I 
will deliver your orders free by 
Sweit’s Express on receipt ot the 
prices and all goods will he as rep- 
| resented in thts advertisement and 
Mr. Swett will vouch tor my state- 
ment. Send for one size larger than 
you wear ot leather boots or shoes 
and state whether you wish them 
to be wide, medium width, or nar- 
| row, and I will fit you all to first- 
class goods as follows: 
Men’* Heavy Rubber Roof*, 
First quality, $3.95 
Women’s Rubber Boots, 
JB irst quality, 1.50 
Misses’Rubber Bools, Fir*t quality, 1.40 
Men’* Ruckle or Congrens Arctics, 
First quality, 9 00 
Men’* Hesvy Plain Rubber Overshoes, 
Slightly blemished but serviceable and 
waterproof, 75 
Men’s Extra Long Rubber Coals, 
Lustre finish, first quality, 3.95 
Woman’s Rubber Overshoes 
or Imitation Mindal?, siwhtly blemished 
but serviceable and waterproof, 50 
Women’s Ruckle or Congress Arctics, 
First quality, 1.50 
Misses’ Rubber Overshoes and Sandals, 
■ Slightly blemished but serviceable and 
waterproof, 40 
Also, EAGER’S PATENT VENT1LA1ED 
! RUBBER or OILED HORSE COVERS 
with Hoods attached or detached, 
$7.00 and $ 10.00 each 
-AT- 
; Hall’s Rubber Warehouse, 
35 Milk street, Boston, 
j Wlere you can purchase all kinds ol Rubber Goods 
at Manufacturer’s Prices. jnlOsnCt 
t Christmas & Hew Year 
-J. B. LUCAS, 
69 Exchange street, near Middle, 
Beins desirous of closing out that branch of hi3 
business, v»ill sell AT COST, bis entire stock ol 
Fancy Goods, Toys, &c. 
I bare j ust received a eomp'cte assortment ol 
POCKET CUTLERY, HUNTING KNIVES, 
REVOLVERS, GUNS, RIFLES, FRUIT 
KNIVES, CHESS MEN, DOMIN- 
OES, and BACK-GAMMON 
BOARDS, SKATES, 1 SLEDS, &c., 
Any ol wbicb will make a (rood Christmas or New 
Year’s Present. 
J. B. LUCAS, 
69 Exchange street, near Middle. 
-—----
DR.SCRENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES 
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER. 
Havino for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole time and attention to the study of lung diseases and con- 
sumption, 1 feel that I understand fully the coune that ought to bo pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most 
Important step Is, for the patient to avoid taking cold; and the best of all places on this continent for this pur- pose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where the temperature is regular, and not subject to such varia- tions as in more northern latitudes. Palatka is a point I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peter- 1 Juan. Last winter I saw several persons there whose 
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the heal- 
ing Influence of the climate and my medicines. were get- ting well. • 
One hundred miles farther down the river is a point which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperaturo Is more even and the air dry and bracing. Mellonville and 
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided 
preference to Mellonville: It is two miles from river or lake, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there. Ihe tables in Florida might be better, and patients com- plain at times; but that Is a good sign, as it indicates a 
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they gen- erally increase In flesh, and then the lungs must heal. 
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other places in various parts of Florida can bo safely recom- mended to consumptives In winter. My reasons for say- ing so are, that patients are less liable to take cold tliero 
than where there is a less even temperature: and it Is 
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person 
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die 
shortly: therefore my advice is, go well down into tho State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs. Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I liavo 
named, will benefit those w ho arc troubled with a torpid 
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bow els, sore throat, 
or cough; but, for those whoso lungs are diseased, a more 
southern point is earnestly recommended. 
For fifteen years prior to 1B69,1 w as professionally in New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every week, where I saw and examined on an average five 
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, em- bracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution In regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quanti- ties of Schenck’s Pulmonie Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills,” and yet die if he does not avoid taking cold. 
In Florida, nearly everybody Is using Schenck’s Man- drake Pills; for tho climate is more likely to produce bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a well- 
established fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of con- 
sumption, especially those of tho southern part. On the 
other hand. In New England, one-tliird at least of tho 
population die of this terrible disease. In the Middle States, it does not prevail so largely; still there arc many 
thousands of cases there. What ft vast percentage of 
life would bo saved if consumptives were as easily alarm- 
ed in regard to taking fresh colds as they arc about scar- 
let fever, small-pox, Ac. 1 but they arc not: they tako what they term a little cold, which they are credulous 
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay- 
no attention to it; and lienee it lays the foundation for 
another and another still, until the lungs are diseased be- 
yond all hope of cure. 
My advice to persons whoso lungs aro affected, even 
slightly, is to lay inft stock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
6chcnck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills, 
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medi- 
cines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with their 
action. I know, that, where they are used In strict ac- 
cordance with my directions, they will do the work that 
is required. This accomplished, naturo will do the rest. 
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night 
sweats, and then advises tho patient to walk or ride out 
every day, will be sure to have a corpse on his hands 
before long. 
My plan is, to give my threo medicines In accordance 
with the printed directions, except In 6omo cases where 
a freer use of tho Mandrake Pills is necessary. My object 
is, to give tone totho stomaeh,—to get up a good appe- 
tite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to 
grow hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relish for 
food, and tho gratification of that relish, comes good 
blood, and with it more flesh, which Is closely followed 
by a healing of the lungs,— then the cough loosens and 
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no 
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well, nrovideu he avoids taking cold. 
.Now, there are many consumptives who have not the 
means to go to Florida. The question may be asked, Is 
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advice 
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room 
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy 
degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by 
means of a thermometer. Let such a patient take his 
exercise within the limits of tho room by walking up and 
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to 
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured 
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Con- 
sumption Is as easily cured as any other disease. If it is taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is pur- 
sued. The fact stands undisputed on record, that 
Schcnck’s l’ulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Tills, and Sea- 
weed Tonic have cured very many of what, seemed to bo 
hopeless cases of consumption. Cio where you will, you will be almost certain to And some poor consumptive 
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their 
use. 
So far as Hie Mandrake Tills arc concerned, everybody should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the liver better than calomel, and leave none of ltshurtihl 
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases 
where a purgative medicine is required. If you have 
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose 
of the Mandrakes will euro you. If you are subject to 
sick headache, take a dose of tho Mandrakes, and they will relievo you In two hours. ] f you would obviate the 
effect of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in 
fruit, take one of tho Mandrakes every night, and you 
may then drink water, and cat water melons, pears, ap- 
ples, plums, peaches, or com, without the risk of being mado sick by them. They will protect those ho live iu 
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them. 
They are perfectly harmless. They can do you good only. 1 have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and 
New York, Hut continue to see patients at my office, No. 
15 North Sixth Street, Thiladelphia, every Saturday, from ‘J, a.m., to 3, p.ji. T hose who wish a thorough vx- 
amnnation with tho Kespirometer will bo charged fivo 
dollars. T he licspiroroetcr declares the exact condition 
of tho lungs; aud patients can readily learn whether 
they nro curable or not But I desire it distinctly un- 
derstood, that tho value of my medicines depends entire- 
ly upon their being taken strictly according to directions. 
In conclusion, 1 will say, that when persons take my 
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healihy 
condition thereby, they are not soliablo to take cold; 
yet no one with diseased lungs cun bear a sudden chango 
of atmosphero without the liability of greater or less Irri- 
tation of tho bronchial tubes. 
Full directions In all languages accompany my medi- 
cines, so explicit and clear that any one can use them 
without consulting me, and can bo bought from any 
druggist. 
J. IT. SCHENCK, M.D., 
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Thiladelphia, 
GEORGE C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents. 
TO LET. 
STORAGE ami Wharlage on Custom House 
Whart. Apply to LVNCH. BARKER Be Co. 
oclGtt sn 139 ComnieicltSt. 
U.SHKS HOUSE 
ON EUROPEAN PLAN. 
187 Washington St., Boston. 
Good single rooms, 75 cents and *1.00 rer day. Bid ot lare the lowest of any hotel In ihecBy. 
V? ®0810n* wll And the rarks 
hoase in ?he"ty?n 7 locatcd* quiet’ aud or'1';rly 




No Better Collar Made. 
Put up In LAVENDER and BLUE TINTED 
10XES and EVERY BOX SEALED. I 
ONE BOX in every TEN contains a prize worth 
tom 30 era. to 8100. 
Price 30 Cents. 
HF"Buy a carton which secures a prizel 
Sold in Portland by 
M. C. RICH & CO., 
81 Middle Street. 
dc31intc 
Dr. Worse’s cold Medicated in It a- 
Iniionn should be used tor all attentions or tbe 
Throat and Lung*. By this method, the remedy is 
applied <llr*ct y <o the seat of disease, it commends 
Itself. It is a luxary. janMsnd&wlm* 
c oke—Price Reduced. 
FOR fhe present, the price of Coke will be ten cents a bushel delivered; light cents a bushel ta«en a* tbe Gas works. Orders tor Coke must he 
obtained at the Treasurer’s Office, 88 Exchauge St. 
janl8newlisn5t 
WAR OBPARTIUENT. 
DIVISION OF TELEGRAMS APD REPORTS FOR THE 
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE. 
Wcnlher Report Jan. 18th. 
(Observations taken at 5P.M. exact local time at 
each place.) 
I c i i is U i 
P.ace I I as * sa |3 1 
ol « ! Ss a ®§, g| £ 
« 9 a M .2 p « 
observation. +. S % oS *jj 
f ! « Is ll a 
Portland.30.47 26 NE Fair 
Boaton.30.46 31 N Cloudy 
New London...3D.43 32 NE Cloudy 
Charleston,S.C.30.26 62 N Fair 
Wilmington,NC30 28 48 NE Cloudy 
Key West.30.ig Cfi N Fair 
Washington... 30 40 37 NE Cloudy 
Detroit.30.51 23 NK Cloudy 
Buflalo.30 48 24 NE Snow 
Cincinnati.30 34 32 NE Fair 
New Oi leans.. .30 34 58 N Fair 
New York.30.48 36 NW Cloudy 
St. Paul, Minn.30.66 30 N Fair 
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation. 
MARRIED. 
In Westbrook, Jao. 16, by Rev. E. P. Tbwing, 
W. W. Stetson, ot Boston, and Miss Emily J. Ful- 
ler. ot Oxford. 
At Jewell’s Island. Jan. If. Albert F. Puriogtou, 
ot Epping, N. 11., and Miss Ada E. Hackett, ot Port- 
land. 
In North Pownal, Jan. 15. at the Parsonage, by 
Rev. John Cobb, George Blake and Miss Jennie H. 
Haskell, all ot Pownal. 
In Norway, Jan. 1. Augustus J. Haskell and Mrs. 
Emma A. Godding, both or New Gloucester. 
io Oxford Dec. 25. Morrla M. Fuller and Haf tie E. 
Pike, both of Norway. 
D1KP, 
In this city Dec. 22. Maud Elmer, and on tbe 27th. 
Mabel Florence — iniant twin children. Jan. 3, Rich 
ard H.. aged 2 year? 4 days,—children of Richard and 
Lucy F. Wade. 
In this cltv, Jan. 18, Mrs. Sarah M., wife ot Ar- 
thur Usher, ageo 71 years. 
In Biidgion, Dec. 26, Mrs. Mehitable Smltb, aged 58 years. 
In Wiscas'et, Dec. 21. Mr. Thomas Otis, aged 26 
years 8 months. 
BP* The tuneral services of the late Mr?. Wood- 
bury S. Dana will take place this Thursday afternoon 
at 2| o'clock, at the residence of Mrs. L. Dana, No. 
33 Deering street. 
DIPAftTURI OF OCEAN STEAM MRS 
NAM» FB0M DkSTINATIOH 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Jan 19 
Siberia.New York..Liverpool.Jan 19 
Henry Chauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwali.Jan 20 
Prussian. Portland...Liverpool.Jan 21 
India.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 21 
Merr 1 mac.New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Jan 23 
Columbia.New York .Havana.Jan 26 
City 01 Merida.New York. .VeraCrus.Jau 28 
Nestonan.Port land.... Liverpool.J an 28 
Miniature Almanac.January 19. 
Ban rises.7 24 I Moon rise?.6 10 AM 
San Sets.4.57 | High water.9.45 AM 
MARINE NEWS! 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, January 18. 
ARRIVED. 
8teamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—mdse to 
Henry Fox. 
Brig Rio Grande, McLellan, Boothbav. 
Scb H Prescott, Freeman, Tangier—oysters to Jas Freeman. 
Sch D W Clark, (Br) Feck, Boston, to load lor t John. NB. 
Sch Willis Putnam,Cook, Boston, to load tor Calais 
Sch An-.-la Wanton, Boston. 
Scb Julia Ellen, Hond. Boston. 
Sch Sea Pigeon, Lindsey, Calais tor Boston. 
Sch Kienzt, Richardson, Tbomaston,— lime to C A 
B Morse & Co. 
Scb Oregon. Dauton, Boothbay. 
Scb Buena Vista, Lewis. NVi-casset. 
U S sch Wave, Foster, Mt Desert. 
CLEARED. 
S tenner Chase, Mulligan, Ualiiax, NS—John Por- 
teous. 
Barque N M Haven. Hall, Matanza?—J D Lord. 
Sch Moselle, (Br) Tiaiton, St John, NB — Jchn 
Porteous 
Scb Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke—Eastern Pack- 
ofr 
A correspondent at Lubec sends us a list ot marine 
losses ot that place which have oocurred during the 
year 1870; Sobs Willie Mowe, value J at $1.0 >0; An- 
nie OJlIise, $11 ftOti; Gen I*eave\. $3 000; Nellie Sta- 
ples, $ if,.'500; Gun Boca, $3,500; brig San Carlos, 
dismasted expei.se of repairs, $2,600,—making a to- 
tal o* $*0 OtiO. or 20 per cent ot tho whole amount ol 
navigation owne 1 in ihe place. 
Sued items as the above are very acceptable and 
we would be glau to bear irom other parties having marine news suitable lor publication,—such as dis- 
asters, missing vessels, launches, &c. 
IflKITfORA %DA. 
Barque Almoner, Gary, at New York lrooi Rotter- 
dam reports a good run ior 16 d>iys up to Ion 60, when she encountered a succession ot gales, c m- mencing at SW and ending at WNW, keep ng up a 
very heavy cross sea, which broke over the vessel 
and KWem everything movable Iron* the decks. This 
weather lasted ten aajs, and since Jan II. hat had 
llue weather. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 14th, ship Congress, Pur- 
logton. New York. 
GALVESTON— Arlltb, sch Joslah WLltebouse, Farnbam. Baltimore. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 13tb, sch A D Henderson, Henderson, Bo ton. 
Ar 15th, ship Kentuckian, Freeman, Boston. 
Ar 17ib, sch Sabino, Percy, Sombrero. 
MOBILE—Ar 12th, sch Ida Lewis, Huestis. from 
Philadelphia. 
Also ar 12th, barque Scotland. Blanchard. Boston. 
PENSACOLA—Cld llth in*t, brig Alice Starrett, Hooper, New York; sch Vernal, McDonald, Gal- veston 
SAVANNAH—Ar 16tb, seb Ella Brown, Robinson. 
New Fork; Isaac Alerion. Wiscasset. 
Cld 16th, schs Fred Spoftord, Tileston, New York* Stampede, W itmoio. St John, PR. 
OMARLESTON-Cld 13th, seb Emma Green, Col- 
lins, Maanzas. 
Sid 16th. bilg Edith Hall, Oliver, for Mobile; sebs Georgie Staples, McGregor,-; Graco B We«t 
Lord,-. 
WILMINGTON—Sid 9th, brig Morancy, Hill, lor 
Ar 14th, Bell Frl. Stewart, Navsasa. 
FORTRESS MON HOE-Ar lKita. acli E C Knight. McAllister, Turks Islands, tor orders. 
Sid loth, ship Col Adams, Mills, (from Ca'lao) lor New Yora. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 14th, sch Annie Mnrchie. Mer- 
rill, Savannah; C F Mayo, McMillan, Provincctown. PHI La DELPHI A—Ar 16th, sch Cora Etta, Sleep- 
er. Darien. 
Sid im Delaware Breakwater 16th, ech Rulh H Baker, tor Matanzas. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16ib. barque Edward Hill. Had-' 
dock, Trieste: brigs Z Williams, shea, Miragoane; Rainbow, Marshall Jamaica. 
Ar 18CII, brig C F Eaten, Elwood, Patras. 
C1J 17ih, trig Eva N Jobn-ou, Johnson, Havana 
seb M C Frye, Pendleton, charleston. 
Sid 16th, barques T K Weldon, lor Cadiz; H D Stover, tor Matanzas; brigs Dapl ne, and Amelia 
Emma for Cardenas. 
STONINGTON-Ar 16th, seb Mary, McDonald, Buck8ville.se lor Belfast, land sailed.) 
PltOVlDENCE-Sld 16th, ech U G Bird, Drink- 
water. Newbern, NO. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 17th, sch Ai red Chase, Kel- ley, New York. 
WOOD'S HOLE—Ar 17th, sch Aldanab Kokes 
Jameson, St Helena. SO. 
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 17tb, barque Henry Flitner, Dickey. Palermo tor Boston; brig Katahdin, Sauu. ders. Bio Grande. 
BOSTON— Ar 17th. barque Howland. Tucker Im Surinam: sch Caleb Eaton, Hopkins, Boon Bay Cld I7ib, barque Carrie K Long, Psrk Havana 
o.Af *Uh' Jerques Tatay, Morse, Buenoa Ayrea Not 21 via Montevideo 23d; R A Allen. Tarr, New Or- leans, tchsEE Stlmpeon, Price, St John, NB; J Baker, Johnson, Portland. 
™‘btb- brig Ma-y E Dana, O'Neil. Woods’ Ho'e. PKOV NLETOWN—Ar lfitb, ateamer Josephine Hnnr VV otr kUn. 17 — -4- §_r>_. > > 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Slil Im Shaugliae Dec 8, barque Nellie Abbolt, Jor- 
dan, New York. 
Ar at Bangkok Ncv 21, ship St Paul, Marlin, Irom 
Hong Kong. 
At Botmay 3d nit. ship Indian Merchant, Milli, 
tor Calcutta. 
S'd im Leghorn 21th ult, barque Jas M Churchill, 
Seavv. Philadelphia. 
Ar at Gibraltar lath ult. barque Chief, Harding, 
Philadelphia, (and eld tor Trieste), gist, seh Mary 
Patten Cummings, New York, (and old lor Madeira: 
23d. brig Nellie Husted, Ma.ouey, Messina, (and eld 
lor Boston). 
At at i.iverpool 16th inst, ship Wm Cummings, Wilson, New Orleans: Importer, Avery, do. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro 1th inst. ship E'deipe, Leach. 
Cardilt; loth, sch wl M Heath, Heath, New York. 
Ar at Dcmarara 2:i.i nit, tch Hortensia Norton, New York; 27tn, Annie wailing. Hutchinson, do. 
At Santa Martha lifh ult. sen Frank Treat, Bark- 
er, irom New York tor snvnnilia. 
Ar at St Thomas 2-tb ult, sch E G Knight, McAl- lister, Burbadoes lor Turks Islands. 
At Turks Islands 2d inst, barque Reunion, Tucker 
Irom Boston, to load tor New Orleans. 1 
Ar at Cientuegos Uih lust, barque Sam Shenmrd 
Evans, Philadelphia. «"«pparo, 
Ar at Havana 6th inst. sch H Curtis Curtis wit 
mington NO; 7th, J Mortun, Smith Boston-’ 9th 
barque Jane Adaline, Hutchinson New York' i,rti 
Heo E Dal., Pierce, do: seh Knur Sis era s’nerer* Satllla: lotli, Barques Eva H Fisk, Eraerv Ureen- 
lnk:DownovDNeJ»I'v'B,k‘i’k,ifeSWl; 11,“- J"hn <im Ne!wDYork *' N k0rk; btl* Walter Howes. Pierce, 
„SM fch „E1|a M Pennell. Mitchell, Fernan- lina; llth, brig Deborah S Soule. Soule. Boat in. 
Ar at Matanzas 5th in«t, biig Ida L Kay, Bradford, Apalachicola; achs Wm FCuabiug. Cook, Savannah; ■ Yesta, Rogers, Fernandina: 6th. brig J Brckmore, 
Henley, Havana; ftli, sch Tclumah, Hall, Philadel- 
phia. 
Slil 9th, barque R VY Griffiths, Drummond, lor 
New York. 
Ar at Cardenas 6th inst, sebs Lillian, Griffin, irom 
Georgetown: 7tb, Ne'de Carr, Dearborn, Bangor; 
)lh, brig Guiding Star, Erect hy. New York. I 
SPOKEN. J 
Jan in, lot 36 26, Ion 7110, sch OrMe, Irom Boston 
lor Apalachicola. 
Jan it lat ;-6, Ion —, seb John Bird, Sleeper, Irom £ 
Philadelphia lor Philadelphia. r 
Jan 13, ofl Carvsfoit, brig Geo VY Chase, from Car- 
lenas lor New York. 
Jan'4, lat 36. Ion 71, brig VV U Bickmire, from 
Porto Rico lor Boston. 
(EW ADVERTISEMENTS 
BONDS" 
PER CT. FIRST MORTuAGE 
AND LAND BONDS, 
lRegistered it desired.) 
KTiirty Years to Ran, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST 
PAYABLE in GOLD, 
FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX. 
ISSUED BY TnE 
ATCHISON, TOPEKA 
A»i> 
SANTA FE R. R 00. 
THE ABOVE AKE OFFERED FOR SALE 
At 85 and Accrued Interest. 
Hoy. GINERY TWICIIELL, Fresldent. 
GEORGE OFDYK^, ) Emmons RAYMOND. {....Trustees. 
OLIVER W. Pit A BODY ) 
Tbe road ia now being built ♦rom Atchison, Kan- 
sas, to tbe ArHansas river. Sixty two miles are al- ready bui't au in auccea^iui operation, and tbe net 
earnings are more than doub'e the interest on Its 
Mortgag: Bonds, which are limited to $15,000 per 
mile ot completed road. 
Tbe Company has a lvige and va’uab'e Land 
Grant, an l are now placing tne lamia on ttie market 
tor sale. 
TbeToad runs throuab a rich and fertile coun'ry, which, with the Coal Mines on its ine, and its large lumber and Cattle business and the en rm<>u9 emi- 
gration into Kansas, insure a constantly increasing business. 
The Cattle trade of Tex is is also tributary to tbe 
Road, and tbe ex enalon of the ro id to the gieat Cat- 
tle Trail, to which point it ia expected to be complet- 
ed by May next, will insure an lnorea^e ot tbii 
profitable business. 
Tbe Capital Stock la owned bv responsible cap! 
tallsts in New England and elsewhere, an 1 the} 
complete and equip each section ot the road befon 
issuing a bond upon It. 
Tbe road 19 mumped and princ’pally owned by well-known New England business men, under whose aupervision ir is bein' constructed aud 
(quipped in tin m<>9t thorough m nn«*r. and when 
completed, i<s track and equipment w.lt compare fa- 
vorably with those of any Western road. 
Further particulars will be lunidied 01 apilica- tion to 
KIDDER, PEABODY & CO., 
40 State Street, Boston, 
OR TO 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
100 Middle Street, Portland. 
JoUd-lm eod 
BONOS. 
20.000 BATH 6’a. 
10.000 Portland 6’8, 
Municipal. 
5000 Portland G’s, 
Aid P. Oc a. 
5000 CenVl Iowa Gold 7’8 
3000 Bangor G’s. 
Cook County 7’s. 
FOB BALE BT 
II. HI. PAYSON, 
Stock Brolcex*. 
JalOdlwIg_ 39 Exchange St. 
Lawrence’s Medlord Ram. 
Daniel Lawrence & Sons, 
Only mmulacturers of 
MEDFORD RUM, 
Stl.l enjoy the reputation of/manufacturlng 
The Best Rum in the States 
(Duly Authorited by State Llcenie.] 
The superior qualhy and parity ol 
LAWRENCE’S MEDFORD RUM 
tor the past forty-seven years, has made it everv- 
where known a-the standird rum. N, naius will 
bs spare to malutslu its puiity and high r-puia- tion. l'he publio is cautioned against imitations 
and counteneits. 
trOrder direct from us and we will warrant sat- 
Is'actlon. Please address orders by mail to MKl>- FORD, M ISS., an-i orders by exu.ets or otberwl-e 
to 107 Slate street, Boston, and they will receive 
prompt attention, 
Daniel Lawrerce & Sous. 
Jul9tt-3m 
Notice 
THIS is to eerlliy that on or about Deo. 20th, 1870, 1 was Induced by nauJuient r.pre-entail ns to Hzn a p*per puiportmz >o be a receipt ruiiiiln* to 
oue J. S Ncwromi), bui which I Lave do doubt could easily be chucked to a noi«, All mrjens are 
hereby cautioned against purchasing ihe same as it ii without consideration. 
JOHN G. lo:ke. 
Buxton, Jan 10,1871. 
uissoiutton oj Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore dieting between the uuderslaoed under the name ot Beds and Rcdlon i- ibis day dl-iO'vtd l.y mutual consent. All 
having claims against tde idio firm are requested ta presen thtm and those in j®bt*d to rn.ke Immedi- 
a e payment. 
LOItEN BEALS, 
,, 
B. E. KEDLOS. Gorham, January 18th, 1871. 
The business of the late Arm will be continued at their fjrmer place ot business by JnIMlw B. E RHDLON. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
■scml-Weekly Line T 
®***U1®1* Uirign and.Franconia, will 
wgd«A^^anti) farther notice, run as follows; 
xScMnAv.5'sVM.rk’ e,C11 MM,DAV “d 
The Dingo and Franconia are ttMed up with Hoe accommodations tor passengers, making this tb© 
most convenient and com<ortah!eroute lor travelers b©^w«en Now York nd Maine. 
Passage In fttate Room $5. Cabin Pass »ge ft4, Meals extra. * 
Goo<is forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, Halit *x, St. John, and all parts nt Maine. Shippers are requested to send their freight to tiie Steamers 
as early as 4 p. m, on the nays they leave Portland.) For freight or passage apply to HENRYEOX. Halt’s Wbtrt, Portland, 
May 
New Yo»w. 
Cure for Female Weakness! 
Tlili wooderlul oeniclne, made from an Inaiau 
recipe, li entleit vegeuhe, and is* certain cure. 
Any one that will gi.e u a air iria', or cou d read 
the hundred, ot tescmoolali that 1 hare, pome plat- 
ing the beotflt r-ielred was m,re iban ten tune* the 
cost, others wri i’g. arcing me to publish n lar and 
near, and nlaue if in ihosu hands where every female 
may avali| then e lves ui Its value, li, enclosing a three cent puprsg* stamp l will send you my cncuUr. 
Mrs. 1 IN US BELCH tU. Raudo'ph. Mass For sue b, Uruggl-tu everywhere At whme-ale 
in Boston l„ Hu,l Bros. db Bird, George C. G«4wla& C.., wi "y Weeks dc Potters 
an-i by lUrs. Lucy A. IHacomber, >o Jay, near the *..epot, aud oy an drug^icis jal9«3inoSF 
For Sale ! 
ALIGHT stock nf Groceries and store Hxiures iu one of the best locations In this city. Kent low. 
Enquiie at thl- office. Jn19*’w 
Havana Oa*ange& 
JUST re ceired, another lot ol nice Sweet Havara Oranges tor sale at 
C. It. bl EVENS’, 
Jalh dlw 53 Exchange slreet. 
a cuc.on \jc lauaci 
Nice Amber Biscuit t 
At Wholesale or Retail, by 
Je18d.it* J. PEARSON, 33 Free at. 
FOR SA.LB. 
Scbo ji.r O.o BROOKS erries alcut 10) M In tuber, li lu good coniht ou, aLtl well ao-.pteu for tbe c..ustinz traJe. 
Apply to 
VEATON& BOYD, 
Ian 18-d&w3w No ill Coninjemal st. 
OFT SALE. 
Schooner li.i >.bIE T FELLER, car- 
ries about 110 '1 lumber, well found In 
sails ami rivfgiu,', an I wed adapted lor 
c -aslb g trade 
*pp., to YEATON & ROYD, U, Louiui- r Hi >t, 
OrCHAS, SAWYER, CoojPtenmKt. JeUHAwCw 
FANCY GOODS Stand for Sale. Brut la- canon in Uos’on. doings ug c^ali ous-ne**.-; lease 
oar rent Grand chine* »r a man wit rerv small 
lapttai. taylor co.. 
JeMdlw 20 State st, Bosron, Mass. 
fcxhirdson's Nrw Method 
FOB THE PIANOFORTE. 
"Deserves our hearty recommendation ’’NY luslcal Review •‘Unexveptluutble lu ia.ta ’«nii tyle Dwizbt’s Journal "Soundest dearest 1.,.I 
OOX tor tbe Plano.” Phil. Eve. Bu'lrtlo "Will*! 
ersme every oiUer ol tbe hind” Worcester 
Poies.es merit not r aimed by other wor lleve'and Ileral I. “Common sense, plain talk mid teviy,” Boston Joi.ru.l, "P,e.eut“ mauT',i« od Important ideas. N Y. Tablet “■‘uy new 
No long ihy lessons, nor weatis me exorcises but prtgbtiv Studies throughout, hi.Uch r.ml| jlieto- 't!'“f V'g'i 'N iTl SU’P- 11 ls al> tha 'emf to esired. Piicef.i*"*. $«? t post-paid 
OLIVER DIIS0N& CO., Boston. 
JnlSta C. H. D1XS0N * CO, New York. 
[II IJH-.HJ 11 lit -j- -IU1B 
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CITY AND VICINITY. 
Eff~Our advertising patrons are requested to send 
in their copy as eirly in the dag as possible. Ad- 
vertisements to appear Monday morning should oe 
tent in Saturday, (not Sunday ) 
VS^bree religious Notices must be sent in as 
early as Friday noon. 
New Advertisements To-Dar, 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Fio-nder. ...japan T*a Stoie. Parisian French... .Mis Stephenson. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Dancing S bor>l... Gee & Hnrnden. 
Singh g Scho.l....Mr. Wheelo.k. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Bonds....H. M. Pavson. 
bonds. ...Swan & dair^tt. 
Or»n res... .C. D. Stevens. 
Medford Rum_Daniel Lawrence Sc Son. 
Notice....John G Locke 
Dissoiui ion_Beals & Redlon. 
Maine steamship Company. 
Cure lor Female Weaknesses. 
Mupieuie Judicial f our!. 
WALiON, J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—The traverse jury was empanelled as 
follows: 
Isaac S. McDonald, Westbrook, Foreman; Wil- 
liam G. Brewer, Freeport; Benjamin F. Colley, 
Grav; George W. Chiu*. Windham; Clement L. 
Dresser, Siand'sh; Verual K. Fuller, Cape Eliza- 
beth; Levi F. Harmon, Harnsoo: Knos Leighton, 
Cuinbeilacd; Arthur MiMiken, Westbrook; Jihn 
W. Russell, Pori land; William Spencer, Jr., Bald- 
win: Ellery H Starbird, Faunonth. 
Supernumeraries—JStrout, Raymond: Sam- 
uel True, Yarmouth; Charles E. Trutaut, Harps- 
well. 
Excused-E. L. O. Adams, J. Ambrose Merrill, 
Hophui Eaton, Augustus P. Fuller, Portland; Ed- 
win lugaiis, uridgion; Waitstill Merryman, Brucs- 
wick; Ruins Mosher, Gorham; Nicholas Rideout. 
New Gloucester. 
Nnperior Court. 
JANUARY CRIMINAL AND CIVIL TERM, GODDARD 
J., PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—Stale vs. George Robinson, appel- 
lant. Complaint tor cruel treatment to a horse. The 
al eged crurl treatment consisted in aiding and abet- 
f, about thirteen years old, in tying 
til of a neighbor’s horse which he 
yard eating potatoes. The defend- 
lowledge of the transaction. Ver- 
Matiocks. Stiout & Ga_e. 
Dudley Young, Jr., who pleaded guilty to an in- 
dictment for larceny from the person ot James Ladd, 
was sentenced to four months lu the county fail. 
Giin F. Glidden, who was iudicted with Young, 
pleaded not guilty and was iouud guilty of simple 
larceny and sentenced to one year in the Stale prison. 
James Herbert, who appealed on a search and 
seizure process, p'eaded nolo contendere and was 
fined $5U and costs. 
Charles Williams was arraigned on an indictment 
charging l im wiih the larceny ot $150 in national 
bank bills, the property ot John Pinkham, and 
pleaded not guilty. 
State vs. John Foley, appellant. Appeal on a 
search and stizure complaint. Delendant denied 
that he had an} interest iu the property, having sold 
out to one English two or three months previous and 
introduced a bill ot sale to that effect. Jury out 
whan Court adjourned. 
Un»<Afllra IT D n| 
On tbe other indictment against Mary Jane S'.at- 
lord, charging her practically with the same offence 
lor which she was lately tried and acqui ted, the only 
difference being that It Is Tor soliciting David Brown 
instead ot John Brown, the County Attorney entered 
a nol pros. 
municipal Court 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESID'NQ. 
WEDEESDav.—Slate vs. Jeremiah Eagan. Lar- 
ceny. Pleaded not guilty. Decision, guilty. Sent 
to Jail tor Bisly days. 
State vs. James Cardiff and Francis Cardiff. 
Search and seizure. Complaint whbdtawn as to 
Francis. James pleaded guilty and was fined $50 
and costs. Cominued. 
Brief Joltings. 
The will be skating ou tbe rink, corner of 
Middle and Pearl streets, this forenoon and af- 
ternoon. It is in fine order now. 
Mr. Edward T. Patten, of the firm of J. H. 
Hamlen & Co., celebrated the first anniversa- 
ry of his marriage by a paper-wedding at his 
residence in this city last evening. A large 
number of friends were present, bringing pa- 
per gifts of every kiud and style, and a very 
pleasant time was the result. 
By the dissolution of tbe firm of Marrett( 
Poor & Co., the name of Poor is lost to Middle 
street lor the first time in the space of nearly 
fifty years, the first of the name and family, 
Mr. Henry Poor, now of New York, having 
started in business in September 1824, in what 
was called “Union How.” Mr. Frederic A. 
Poor, late ol the above firm, we learn, is about 
to take up his residence in California. 
One of tbe Transcript subscribers who has 
“an eye out," reports 34 open rum shops on 
Commercial street, 02 on aud near Fore street, 
14 on Federal street, and in the whole city be- 
tween 350 and 400. 
The other day in our Brief JottiDgs we call- 
ed attention to a case of destitution reported 
by the Argus that reflected severely on a grocer 
and lawyer oi this city, aud now the lawyer 
has appeared with a card in the Argus which, 
according to his account, seems to put rather a 
diflerent construction on his action in the mat- 
ter. 
Yesterday inoruing was fine; thermometer 
32 deg. at 12 o’clock noon. In the afternoon it 
was bozy with an appearance of snow. 
We hear that the sociable of the G. A. It. to- 
night has been turned into a masquerade party. 
Stoekbridge has received the “Folio” for 
February. 
The evening school at the Preble Chapel is 
fall to overflowing, and tbe committee are look- 
ing about lor larger accommodations. 
The High School boys are soon to give a 
gymnastic exhibiiion. They will bo assisted by 
Prof, Doldt aud the Portland Turnverein. 
It is rumored that Miss Annie Cary, Mr. 
Henri Drayton and other first-class artists will 
he included in Miss Kellogg’s English Opera 
Company next season. 
We learn that Harry B. Brown, the cele- 
brated marine artist, will visit Europe in the 
spring. 
The question of the day—Are you going to 
the Thomas concert to night? 
Theodore Thomas’ Concerts.—To-night 
we expect to see in City Hall the largest aodi- 
ance yet attracted by Theodore Thomas’ un- 
surpassed orchestra and the magnificent piano 
iplaying of Miss Anna Mehlig. Yesterday 
morning we published the programmes for the 
two i-veuiugs, aud we hope that if an encore 
shall be given to any of the selections to night 
we may be again favored with the delicious 
"Slumber Song’’ of Buerguel. 
Iu to-nights programme wo have the cele- 
brated overture to Cherubini’s “Anacreon” 
which is said to be a work most finely chisell- 
ed dramatizing emotion iu accordance with 
-nature and truth. Cherubini, it is well kuown 
has always been considered a worthy represen- 
tative of the Haydn and Mozart school.— 
The Allegretto movement to the 8th Symphony 
of Beethoven as rendered by this orchestra is 
defined as sending a shiver of delight through 
the hearer, by Dwight the eminent critic, 
when lately performed in Boston Music 
Hall. Webers’ “Invitation to the Dance" 
with Berlioz’ delicious instrumentation will 
be easily remembered by all who were so for- 
tunate as to hear a former concert in this city. 
.Miss Anna Mehlig will giva the celebrated 
Mendelssohn concerto in G minor, a dreamy 
delicate Chopin nocturne, audja dazzling Tar 
sntelle of Li.-zt’s. Tbdn there is a quartette o 
Beethoven’s, rpus 18, a form, of composition tc 
which the great master was much addicted in 
the latter years ol bis life; some delicious ma 
zurkas, polkas ani waltzasjof Strauss the 
king of dance music, the eccentric Wagner’i 
overture to “Itienzi,” and Herold’s pleasing 
overture to “Zampa.” 
We hope that arrangements have been made 
with the several railroads to accommodate all 
from out of town,and we know that the accom 
modations on the horse railroad will be ample 
The tickets are selling rapidly and every cne 
should secure their seats to-day. 
Fakik of Vishnu.—Tbe Fakir opened liia 
thirtieth season last evening to a tremen- 
dous bouse, every part of Music Hall being 
filled and hundreds turned away for want o 
seats. Tbe entertainments were excellent 
«nuch better than wo have ever bad before it 
tbe liDe of illusion, ventriloquism and humor 
Tbe Italian Mariionctte iatnily created im 
mense laughter and applause by tbeir aston 
ishing performances. After tbe perforroan 
ees were ail over tbe distribution of gifts com 
mencel. This is always fairly done by tbe Fa 
kir. G. H. Weeks, No. 11 Becket street, too! 
the leadin'present—a chamber set. Anotlie 
entertainment, with gifts, will come off thi 
evening. 
Dramatic Entertainment.—It will be se; 
tiy reference to advertisement that the Bilil 
class connected with tbe First Universalis 
Church will give a dramatic performance 01 
Friday evening Dext in the vestry, the piay t 
be performed that of tbe drama “Once upon 
Time." Tbe popular Itrentzer Club will sin; 
some of those delicious German four-part song 
and other music before the play [is presented 
We only regret that the pertormauce is to tak 
place the same night with the Thomas Con 
cert. Since—fudging by tbe pupils of tin 
school on a former occasion, and tbe well 
known mer ts of the Kreutzer Club—wear 
Afraid it may draw away mmy who would otb 
erwlse patronize the concert. 
Attention is called to tbe advertisement o 
Piano-Forte Wanted. 
Arrest of a Swikbleb.—In onr issue of 
Wednesday we published from the Saco Inde- 
pendent an account of a swindler who had can- 
vassed York County, and had obtained notes of 
hand from various pari ies for $200 each, who 
had been appointed agents for the sale of a pa- 
tent sickle bar for a mowing machine. The 
bars had been received, and a man calling his 
name Brown was offering the notes for sale, 
but finding that he was suspected of fraud had 
disappeared. 
The City Marshal of Saco and Biddeford, 
learning that the man had hired a team in this 
city for the purpose of visitiug Saco and Bid- 
deford,bunted him up, and finding that he had 
started for Portland gave chase to him yester- 
day, as he was returning here. They lost sight 
of h'm somewhere in Scarborough, but came 
here and found that be bad not returned the 
team to the place where he had hired it, at 
Raymond’s stable. Marshal Hill kept up tbe 
search and finally discovered the team at Has- 
eltiue's stable on Portland street. With tbe 
team the man had also left his overcoat, gloves, 
overshoes,'and a valise, in wbicb was a pack- 
age of notes sign# 1 by different parties. Mar- 
shal Hill, with Mr. Charles H. MilHken of 
Saco, to whom the notes had been offered for 
sale then traced the fellow out of town, and ar- 
rested him near the Reform School. He was 
taken to Saco by the six o'clock train last even- 
ing. At the police station he gave his came as 
George H. Brown, and said be belonged in 
Michigan. 
A New Fire Grate.—We witnessed yester- 
day afternoon at the store of Messrs. F. & 
C. B. Nash, foot of Exchange street,the opera- 
tion of a new patent fire grate for cooking 
stoves, calculated either for wood or coal, man- 
ufactured by the Boston and Maine Foundry 
Company, Boston, for which Mr. O. F. Mack 
is agent. Tbe principle of the grate is to con- 
vert tbe air into gas, which aids in heating the 
stove. This is done by the air—which enters 
tbe stove in front—running all around tbe sides 
and back ot tbe grate and entering the grate 
through perforations made in it. When the 
fuel is lighted the jets of air or gas coming 
through these perforations ignite and assist in 
beating the stove iu all parts of it. When we 
saw it in operation the fuel used was sawdust, 
the poorest kind of fuel that can be used. But 
with this we could see tbe operations of the 
air through tbe perforalious in the grate and 
how quickly it ignited, burning very freely and 
heating very quick. The advantages claimed 
for this grate are that there is one-third saving 
in fuel, and the stove is heated quicker for 
baking and cooking than by any other grate. 
Stoves are to be manufactured shortly by the 
B. & M. Foundry Company, with this improv- 
ed grate. 
Our Kiss Starbibd in Florence.—Miss 
Staibird ot this city, Ibe well-known singer, 
now in Florence, lately made her debut at the 
Theatre Alfieri as Giulietta in the opera “Cap- 
uleti e’Montecchi,” and won the most enthusi- 
astic applause. 
The Corriere di Firenze thus speaks ot her 
“Miss Anna B. Starbird,who came from Amer- 
ica to study song with us, was educated uuder 
the able master Lingi Vaunuccini. The posi- 
tion for her was arduous, the more so from the 
fact that she bad to surmount the difficulties 
ot the language; but she won all the honors of 
a triumph—earried with her tbe palm of the ar- 
tist! Her voice is united, homogenous, flexible, 
agile. She accents with intelligence, pro- 
nounces with distinctness—and has many,very 
many, good and beautiful qualities. 
"The immense select audience of the first 
eveuing gave her a flattering judgment, ap- 
plauding always, aud calling her to the honors 
ol the proscenium at every scene, above or 
with Barlani Dini, with whom she sings beau- 
tifully tbe duets. Hence the Signorina Star- 
bird has reason to be truly satisfied with her 
entrance into the art, in which so many are 
called, but few chosen.” 
The reported narrow escape from an acci- 
dent by a train on the Portland & Kennebec 
road Monday morning was not so narrow as 
reported. Tbe wash-out was near West Fal- 
mouth, not Cumberland; the station agent was 
at the depot and sent two section men to warn 
tbe train, and they were stationed at least a 
third of a mile from the wash out, which was 
not on a curve but on a straight piece of road. 
So the blame attached to the station agent in 
the paragraph concerning the affair does not 
in any way oeioDg to mm. 
Body Found.—As policeman Miles was 
walking his beat yesterday afternoon he saw a 
bundle lying in the mud at the bottom of the 
dock by the coal wharf belonging to the Grand 
Trunk Bailway Company. He climbed down 
and picked it up and found it was the body of 
an infant only a few hours old wrapped in a 
cloth with two bricks added to the bundle as a 
sinker. He notified Coroner Gould who ascer- 
tained that the child was still-born and there- 
fore consideied an inquest unnecessary. 
Pbbiodicads.—The Atlantic Monthly, Our 
Young Folks, Scribner’s Magazine and Pet- 
erson’s International Magazine for February 
have been received and aTe for sale at the book 
and periodical stores of Bailey & Noyes, and 
H.L. Davis, Exchange Street; Loring, Short 
& Harmon and Augustus Bobinson, under 
Falmouth Hotel; also at the school book, mu- 
sie and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No- 
36 Center street, and at (be book and periodi- 
cal depot ol Messrs. Fessenden Bros., Lan- 
caster Hall. 
Don’t forget Prof. Hebbard’s great lecture 
ou the “Eye, Ear and Catarrh" this evening at 
Congress Hall. % 
Justice. 
There lias appeared in the journals of this 
city in reference to Mr. B. D. Verrill’s treat- 
ment of one Mrs. Anderson, a poor woman, 
that which I believe does Mr. Yerrill great In- 
justice. 
Ill regard to the particular case specified, I 
know nothing; but Ido know that the same 
Mrs. Anderson (and others whom those who 
are acquainted with all the circumstances, 
say are quite as needy, and quite as worthy, 
but lor whom the public hasexpiessed no sym- 
pathy, bestowing it all upon Mrs. Anderson, 
even to surfeiting) have been more than once 
the recipients of benetactious of no stinted 
kind from the same hard hearted Mr. Verrill. 
It may he that some of those kind hearted ones 
who have been so severe on Mr. V. might do 
it with a better grace if they would do as much 
as has be to relieve the suffering of those for 
whom they express so much. 
I have it from good authority, that Mrs. A.’s 
son, who “could get no employment,” could 
Lave had steady work all winter at Gin. Dow 
& Son’s, but that his conduct was such that 
they did uot keep him, hut be is now employ- 
ed, and receives four dollars and his board per 
week. C. 
Shall Portland have a BofBn’* Bttrrr 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Tbe recent opening of a “Boffin’sBower,” 
in Boston, by Miss Jennie Collins, the friend 
of the working classes, suggest the very forci- 
ble inquiry, as to whether such an institution 
might not be established in this city. That it 
would prove ol great interest and utility, no 
onejcan doubt. It would give to all means ol so- 
cial intercourse and improvement, and also 
place within tbe reach ol the poorer classes, 
literary and musical advantages, which they 
do not now enjoy. Tbe general plan of tbe 
Boston institution would be the best to adopt 
A committee to provide suitable entertain- 
for each evening, and to have tbe general man 
agement of tbe various classes of amusements 
that it might be thought proper to introduce. 
We are convinced that if such an institution 
was established, there is abundance of local 
talent to sustain it. We feel assured that our 
popular singers and musical associates, would 
give their aid to so wonderful an undertaking, 
while our excellent amateur dramatic associa- 
tions would also assist in tbe good work.— 
Will not some of our public spirited citizens 
move in the matter, and establish such an ex- 
cellent institution. ***** 
C. H. W. 
tt is expected that the new Portland Prater 
nity will cover tbe ground implied in C. H. 
W.’s communication. 
To Editor of the Press: 
Uia, 
— i'l J u u 1/Vi vi mvuuaj uiceus juov 
what it expresses and nothing more. Whilst 
other and more pressing engagements forbid 
me to assume “editorial responsibility,” I have 
been long acquainted with th» respected pub- 
lisher’s intention, most heartily approve it,and 
trust the publication, which certainly meets a 
great want in the communily, will obtain as I 
doubt not it will merit, a large and constantly 
increasing circulation. 
The publisher will no doubt, in due time 
make bis own announcements. 
J. J. Carbuthees, 
122 Cumberland street. 
January 17,1871. 
T>the Editor ot the Press: 
At the last conceits of the Thomas Troupe, 
a large part of the audience lost the benefit of 
the first, two pieces on account of (he distur- 
bance made by the many late cornel». Mow I 
hold that it is the duly of the managers to en- 
sure ibiir patrons an opportunity to enjoy all the concert, and that if those who are tatdy 
s 
will not voluntarily respect the rights of those who ave prompt, cuercion should be used. And l therefore suggest that the ushers be instruc- 
teu to Permit no person to enter or move about 
the trail alter the perlormance has commenced, 
except between the pieces. H. 
WE uuderstaml that the Insane Hospital at 
Augusta has been supplied with the French 
Fire Extinguisher; purchased ot H, Taylor of 
this city, who is agent for the State. 
It Still Lives and Prospers is Xt» 
Hearty Old Age.—Iu these days of com- 
pounded,adulterated and counterfeited liqours, 
we take pleasure iu calling the attention of 
the public to a genuine article, made in a good 
old-fashioned way,—Lawrence’s 01d Medford 
Rum,—the best rum in the Stites. It is sold 
in all its pristine purity at their distillery in 
Medford, Ma-s., by D. Lawrence & Sans, 
f whose advertisement we publish ip to-day’s 
issue. 
Pbeble Chapel —We hope the friends ol 
Preble Chapel will give them a liberal patron- 
age at their oyster supper on Thursday even- 
iog. Refreshments and also useful articles for 
sale. Contributions for the table gratefully 
received. Freeman Brothers will serve the 
oysters, which is a sufficient guarantee for a 
number one a tide. Admission tree. 
Janl8-2t 
Mb, C. D. Stevens, on Exchange street, has 
sent us a few Havana oranges, which he is sell- 
ing. They are very nice. His stock ol laucy 
groceries are worth examination. 
Jesse N. Fbeeman, Exchange street, oppo- 
site Printers* Exchange, has just received a 
fresh supply ol New York oysters. 
BmIshi Nsttcei. 
The free edition of Gosse, Newhall & Co.’s 
new Map of Portland, together with a list of 
all the Railroads in Maine, with the distances 
from Portland to stations, being exhausted, 
they have printed another small edition, and 
put t'uem on sale at book and periodioal stores, 
at only 15 cents a copy. J18-tf. 
Dbs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. 
Burr give permission to refer to them in re- 
gard to the remedial power of “Oxygen Aib," 
as administered by Dr. J. P. Brower, 344 Con- 
gress street. Physicians supplied with Oxygen 
or Oxygenated Water. jaql9-lw. 
A Chowder will be served up this evening 
at Morrison’s, No. 124 Exchange street. 
Pcbity, Delicacy and Strength are the 
prime qualities of the Peoria Laundry Starch 
while the Corn Starch for table use, puddings, 
blanch-mange, ice cream,"etc., is equally un- 
surpassed. The sole N. E. agent for these and 
Danforth Brothers’ ; Soaps is W. F. Robinson, 
8 North Marke’ Street, Boston, to whom or- 
ders may be addressed. Circulars furnished. 
jaul9th-lw. 
The New York University Medicine is mak- 
ing more cutes than all other medecines com- 
bined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St. Ad- 
vice free. P. Staples, agent. ti. 
Tby Briggs’ Throat aDd Lung Healer, if. 
T. H. Murray, corner of Middle and Hamp- 
shirs stroets.|ls prepared to furnish Freeman’s 
oysters to order. jan3d-tf 
Extract.—“After a fair and protracted trial 
of Fellows’ Compount Syrup op Hvfohos- 
phites, we consider it a very valuable nervous 
tonic, far surpassing many others of consider- 
able repute, and well worthy the confidence 
of profession generally. 
A. H. Chandler, M. D. 
H. A. Jacobs, M. D. 
Moncton, N. B November 9,1867. 
janl7th-d&wlw. 
Briggs’ Allavantor cures Catarrh. tf. 
Briggs' Pile Remedies are a success, tf. 
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies 
Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, aud similar 
troubles, if suffered to progress, result in seri- 
ous pulmonary affections, oltentimes incura- 
ble. “Brown’s Bronchial Troches"Ireach di- 
rectly the seat of the disease, and give almost 
instant relief. They have been thoroughly 
tested, and maintain the good reputation they 
have justly acquired. As there are imitations, 
be sure and obtain the genuine. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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FOREIGN. 
The War in Europe. 
Prance. 
A BATTLE AND RETREAT ON SUNDAY. 
London, Jan. 17.—Bourbahi, after the battle 
of Sunday, which lasted all day, occupied the 
town of Mont Baliiard and adjacent villages. Gen. Cbaozy reports that tMb Prussians renew- 
ed their attack ou his army Sunday. The 21st 
corps fought well and captured a number of 
prisoners. Tbe 16th corps bad a desperate 
struggle. The retreat continues. 
WAR FACTS AND RUMORS. 
Versailles, Jan. 16.—A concentrated fire 
was maintained on Fort d'lssy to prevent the 
French from repairing breaches in its walls. 
Bordeaux, Jan. 16 —The Prussians have 
occupied Alencon. Cbanzy continues to re- 
treat in good order. Tbe advance guard of 
Faidberbe’s army has re-entered Albert.— 
Bourbaki is rapidly approaching Belfort, aud 
news of the raising of tbe siege is momentarily 
expected. 
Prawia. 
SERIOUS ILLNESS OF BISMARCK. 
London, Jan. 17.—[Special toN. Y.Herald.] 
1 have most unquestionable authority for stat- 
ing that Bismarck is very serieusly and it is 
feared fatally ill. I discredit all statements to 
the contrary, as energetic efforts are made to 
conceal .be fact. 
1 am able to state positively the exact words 
used by Odo Russell, tbe Ruglish envoy, at 
Versailles on Saturday, which were, “1 have 
just left Bismarck, and deeply regret to state 
on his countenance.” 
(treat Britain. 
MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS. 
London, Jan. IT —Advices (tom Paris re- 
port tbe fire of tbe FreDch batteries as improv 
ing and or tbe west side are especially effec- 
tive, doing much damage to tbe German posi- 
tion. 
A Baden dispatch affirms that the pro- 
gramme of the conference is definitely ar- 
ranged. 
A dispatch from Versailles announces that 
tbe French are removing their beaAy guns 
from Forts d’lssv and Vanvies. 
King William'visita Prince Albresbt, who is 
sick at Chartres. 
Tbe Lord Mayor of London has started a 
subscription for the benefit of the non-combat- 
tants in Veisaille9. 
The Bank of France has commenced to issue 
forced paper money. 
Granville will preside at tbe conference,which 
will be held at the foreign office. The rumor 
that the conference will adjourn after the for- 
mal opening has received no confirmation. 
West Indies. 
JAMAICA. 
Kingston, Jan. 18 —A proposition from the 
Pacific Mail Steamship Co. that steamers of 
the l;ne call at some port of this island oDce a 
moDth in consideration of an annual subsidy of 
£5000, has been presented to tbe legislature 
and refened to a committee. 
ST. THOMAS. 
St. Thomas, Jan. 12.—Tbe great dock sunk 
by tbe burricaue in 1867, bas been raised and 
towed into shallow water. 
XLIst CONGRESS—Third Session. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Fenton reported without amendment 
tbe bill to provide for tbe redemption of copper 
and other token coins. It requires tbe Secre- 
tary of the Treasury to redeem in lawful money 
ail copper, nickel and other base metal coin- 
age when presented in sums ot not less than 
$20. 
Mr. Nye offered a resolution, which was 
adopted, directing tbe Committee on the Judi- 
ciary to examine and report bow far Congress 
is authorized to regulate tbe fare and transpor- 
tion on railroads between tbe States under tbe 
constitutional provision authorizing Congress 
to regulate commerce between tbe States. 
Mr. Sherman reported adversely on Mr. 
Conkling’s bill relative to goods purchased for 
importation prior to Jan. 1,1871, allowing them 
to come in under tbe old tariff. 
Without reaching a vote tbe Senate after an 
executive session adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Swann rf Maryland, reported a bill ap- 
propriating $100,000 for tbe expenses of a joint 
commission to fix tbe northwest boundery 
along the 49th parallel between Lake ot tbe 
Woods and Bocky Mountains. It was made 
the special order lor Tuesday. 
Mr. Julian of Indiana, offered a resolution 
instructing the Committee on Public Lands to 
enquire into tbe expediency of legislation to 
guard the rights of States to lands granted 
them for educational purposes and to prevent 
their monopoly. Adopted. 
The amendment for paying.!. W. Douylass 
the late acting Commissioner of Internal Rev- 
enue his salary as commissioner for November 
and December was agreed to, 91 to 90. An 
amendment increasing the appropriation for 
tbe bureau ot education from $4500 to $6000 
was agreed to, 119 to 62. An amendment in- 
creasing the salaries of the Chief Justice and 
tbe Special Justices of tbe Supreme Court to 
$8500 and $8000 respectively, was agreed to, 
112 to70, and the bill was then Dassed. 
Mr. Sargent of Caliloraia, introduced a bill 
to enable tbe people of Washington territory 
to form a constitution and United States gov- 
etdment and for its administration as a State 
into tbe Union. Referred. 
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts, asked leave to 
to report a joint resolution for tbe appointment 
by tbe President of commissioners of fish and 
fisheries, to be selected from among tbe civil 
officers or employees of tbe government of 
proved scientific acquaintance with tbe fish of 
tbe coast, and to serve witbout additional sal- 
ary, whose duty it shall be to prosecute inves- 
tigations with a view of asceitainiog whether 
any diminution in tbe number of fish on tbe 
coast of tbe United States bas taken plupe and 
if so tbe causes thereof and wbat protective 
prohibitory or precaul iooary measures should 
be adopted in tbe premises. 
Mr. Farnsworth objected to the sonsidera- 
tioo of the measare. 
Tbe Judiciary Committee, by a vote of 7 to 3 
have decided tbe Faoocbe Rancbe laud grant 
io favor of tbe New Idria company against the 
McGanagban claim. 
Mr. Stoughton of Michigan, reported a bill 
to enable honorably discharged soldiers and 
widows and orphan children of soldieis to ac 
quire homesteads. Recommitted. 
Tbe House then proceeded to vote on tbe 
amendments to tbe legislative appropriation 
bill. 
The post office appropriation bill having 
been considered io com io it tee of tbe whole 
passed the House. 
Mr. Bingham of Ohio, from the seleot coup miitee on the Brooks-HastiDgs controversy, re' tbe proceedings of tbe committee yes- 
2° D* H»8lings’ communication de- clmg vO participate further in tbe investigatioi 
ft? ,bat ’^.■Patter was pending ic the courts of law and sbouuj not be forced inti 
» prejpgture disclosure of Iproofs; also includ- 
ing a communication from .Mr. Brooks stating hisreadines9 to establish by evidence the fact 
that Hastings signed the retraction of the libel 
on Henry D. Stone, and that Stone wa9 still 
living in Albany and amenable to a summons 
from the House. The report also contains the refusal of Hastings to testify as to the truth or 
falsity of the charges against Mr. Brooks. Mr. Bingham therefore reported the following: 
Resolved, That it is the judgment of the House that by reason of the refusal of Hugh 
Hastings to testify before the select com- 
mittee to the truth of the accusation Hon. Jas. 
Brooks is fully exonerated from cbe charge so 
made bv said Hastings and the committee are 
discharged from further consideration of the 
subject. Apjourued. 
THE CAPITAL 
[Special Dispatch by International Line.] 
tteporl of the Paper Credit Comalui.u. 
Augusta, Jan. 18—At last the much-looked 
for report is before the Legislature; or at least 
of the Senate. The report proper completely 
fills fifty-eight pages of legal cap, closely writ- 
ten. The report is accompanied by the testi- 
mony of more than 125 witnesses, covering ail 
the way from a single page to fifty or more. 
The report shows that the whole number of 
naval and marine paper credits traced out is 
1400, in round numbers. Toe investigations of 
the commissioners have extended to 100 towns, 
which purchased about 1000 of these. Of these 
about 400 were controlled by Pike and Colby, 
200 by Capt. G. P. Cochran of Augusta, but 
who only disposed of about 30. Tnese two 
lists were marine credits. .T. H. Manley of 
Augusta controlled a list containing 251, and 
G. M. DelaDy and and others the balance, 
which were naval credits. The next question 
is, where did these parties get these credits? 
In reply the testimony shows that the marine 
corps lists controlled by Pike and others were 
bought by parties residing out of the Stite, of 
not get clue. Mauley’s men purpoited to be 
naval recruits, enlisted ou board the receiving 
ships stationed in Massachusetts. Delany’s 
purported to have been bought of and recruited 
by one John P. Heath, then stationed at Port- 
land as a naval recrui’ing agent. All of these 
men except Delany’s appear to have been 
credited to Maine by special orders from Pro- 
vost Marshal General Frye. Delany’s men 
appear to have been credited by the naval com- 
mission ou false returns of selectmen of towns, 
wherein they were claimed residents of and 
liable to enrollment in such towns and in ser- 
vice in the United States navy. The report 
does not implicate any man holding official po- 
sition in the State at the time, or in general 
any promineut man of this State. In regard 
to the naval commission, composed of ex-Gov. 
Cony and Major Gardiner, U. S. A., the com- 
mission say, referring to the false returns of 
towns to that commission: “The only evidence 
we have taken upon tbe point is to the effect 
that tbe naval commission had no knowledge 
or suspicion that such returns were not relia- 
ble.” Deferring to Gen. Hodsdon, the com- 
missioners say: ‘Tu regard to an officer whose 
oversight of the military affairs of tne State 
was so minute, whose system of administra- 
tion, arrangement and record was so methodi- 
cal, and whose personal capacity so far exceed- 
ed even the large requirements of his place, it 
is difficult to inter that practices not authorized 
by the fair construction of law and dangerous 
to the public service, escaped his vigilant at- 
tention. Gen. Hodsdon however had no offi- 
cial responsibility for these matters. They 
did not belong to tbe department of his office, 
and what assistance he rendered was either 
voluntary or as a clerk, and his knowledge, if 
any, did not necessarily affect bis superiors.” 
The commissioners proceeded at length to 
show that the statements of Mr. A. B. Farwell, 
made at different times, lack congruity. But 
nothing short of a full copy of the report on 
this point will do justice to this part of the re- 
port. It appears that the towns in Maine paid 
for those paper credits about half a million of 
dollars. The marine corps credits cost the 
towns an average of about $450. The Manley 
men cost from $400 to$500. The Delany men 
from $80 to $500. The commissioners, iu allud- 
ing to tbe difficulties of attaining information 
from tbe departments at Washington say that 
they are largely indebted to Speaker Blaine, 
whose appreciation ot their requ'iements was 
prompt and completo, and who by personal ap- 
peals largely contributed to the procurement 
of the little information obtained. 
luuiiic Ajcs'tsiaiui tji 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Jan. 18.—In the Senate hut little 
business was done. Mr. Mortis' bill for a con- 
stitutional convention was re erred to tbe Le- 
gal Reform Committee. The report of tbe 
commissioners on paper credits was received.— 
The bare report covers fltty-seven closely writ- 
ten sheets of legal cap with six pages of tbe 
names of evidences The testimony fills a 
small sized truok. The Senate hardly knew 
what to do. A motiou to print was lost, and 
that body has voted to have the report read for 
its edification. The Secretary spent an hour 
in beginning it. The general scope of the tes- 
timony does not implicate any parties in high 
places but rather fixes it unon provost marshal 
Frye and the parlies in Maiue generally en- 
gaged in tbe business during the war. 
In Convention—Lot M. Morrill was declared 
to be elected U. S. Senator for six years from 
tbe 4th of March next. 
HOUSE. 
Iu the House the petitions came in in 
clouds, among which are the following: To re- 
imburse the town of Houlton for money paid 
fur filling tbe quota of the town in 1864; re- 
monstrance against the repeal of tbe law for 
hiring teachers; the selectmen and voters of 
Pitsfied to legalize its vote to aid manufactures. 
Several petitions for a law to authorize tities 
aud towns to aid manufactures. 
Remonstrance of G. W. Hammond and 72 
others against a divisiou of Westbrook; of 
Enoch Cousens and others for the Portland 
aud York Shore Railroad Co.; of S. B. Farns- 
worth aDd others of Weld for authority to lo- 
cate a way across the Wehbbannet river; to 
change tbe location of the road from Monson 
to Moose Head Lake. 
There was the usual number of prayers for 
State aid to run down academies. Bills rela- 
tive to the literary societies of Bates' College 
and surrendering the charter of the Maiue 
State Seminary; additional to the act of incor- 
poration of the E. & H. A. Railroad Co.; to 
authorize towns to hold trust funds for cer- 
tain useful purposes were presented. 
The orders were also numerous. Those of 
any general interest areas follows: That the 
Legal Reform Committee iuquire if aDy change 
in tbe mode of distributing election blanks so 
as to be forwarded by the Secretary of State 
instead of by sheriffs is not advisable; that the 
same committee inquire if it is not advisable to 
tax deposits in savings banks where tbe sum 
deposited by any person exceeds a certain 
amount; that tbe judiciary report if any ac- 
tion is necessary to secure from the Maine 
General Hospital, a private institution to 
which tbe State has given $40,000, tbe benefits 
of the same to the people; that the same com- 
mittee inquire if further legislation is necessa- 
ry to provide suitable remedies for the sale of 
property and franchises of corporations on ex- 
ecutions; that same committee report if any 
further law is necessary to establish a lien upon 
railroad companies to secure pay for the build- 
ing of roads, &c.; that same committee in- 
quire if legislation is required to give suitable 
notice on petitions to county commissioners 
for assessment of land damages by railroads; 
that tbe Committee on Education inquire if it 
is not proper to amend the law of 1870 relative 
to hiring teachers so that towns may vote to 
authorize agents to hire teachers. 
Mr. Stickney introduced an order that the 
roll be called each day aDd that $2 per day be 
deducted from tbe pay of members who fail to 
report after 11 o’clock a. m., except excused 
by the House. After discussion it was tabled. 
Mr. Pike introduced an order providing that 
all committees teport finally on or before the 
first Monday in February. Tabled on his mo- 
tion. 
fTkA .onn.in of |La aaa.a.IUa h 1 V 
ciary that petitioners relative to the Clerks of 
Court have leave to withdraw; to authorize 
railroad companies to fix the number of direc- 
tors—printed; to make valid the doiDgs of the 
town of Denmark. By Interior Waters Com- 
mittee, to incorporate the Bootbbay Ice Co., 
Bead and assigned. The printed hill to make 
valid the transl'er.of the Old Town E. B., to the 
E. & N. A., was read twice and Tuesday as- 
signed. The resolve in in favor of the Maine 
Year Book was called up, discussed and laid 
on the table.' It meets with decided opposi- tion. 
WA81IINGTO,V. 
GOVERNMENT PAPER CONTRACT. 
Washington, Jan. 18—Bids for furnisliiug 
paper for public printing until Jan. 31,1872, 
were opened to-day. It is estimated there will 
be required during the year 30,000 reams ol un- 
calendered paper, 2500 of sized and calendered 
printing paper, 1000 of map paper, 30 500 of 
writing paper for post office blanks, and 1500 
of tinted paper. 
THE BILL FOR THE ADMISSION OF UTAH. 
The bill introduced in the House to-day by 
Mr, Sargent for the ad m ission of Utab provides 
that its constitution shall provide by an article, 
forever irrevocable without consent of Con- 
gress, that after the admission of that State 
all persons shall be forever prohibited from 
contracting any bigamous, polygamous or plu- 
ral marriages or relations of concubinage. Tbe 
bill also forbids any mark to be put ou or per- 
mitted on any ballot by which the person cast- 
ing it can be identified. 
THE INDIAN FRAUDS. 
The sub-committee ol the Committee on Ap- 
propriations, representatives Sargeut, Beck 
and Lawrence, cimmenced taking testimony 
with reference to tbe alleged Indian frauds.— 
The principal points are first, that in the pay- ment to the Quapaw Indians Gen. Blunt was 
allowed to receive 33 1-2 per ceut. commission 
for having their claim passed through Con- 
gress; and second, that the Commissioner of 
ludian Affairs made contracts for supplying 
Indian goods without consulting the Indian 
commission. The sub committee took testi- 
mony last night and this evening are examin- 
ing witnesses at tbe residence ol Commissioner 
Parker, as he is to unwell to appeal before the 
committee, 
OHIO. 
BEGS TO RE HANGED. 
Columbus, Jan. 18.—Andrew Brenlliuger 
sentenced to be hanged in Allen county ol 
next Friday, and whose sentence had been 
commuted for eleven weeks, telegraphed to- 
day to Gov. Hayes through the sheriff that he 
desired to be hanged ou Friday according tc 
origiual sentence, 
FLOGGED LV AN EDITOR. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 18 —A question ol veracity 
was raised to day hetweeu Murot Halstead ol 
the Commercial and Thos. L. Lavender,in the 
office of the former. Lavender was charging 
Halstead with lyicg when the latter struck 
him powerfully on the head with hi! 
fist, bringing Laveudpr to the floor. Hals 
stead followed up his advantage tiil his op- 
ponent was vanquished and said he had ''enough-” The difficulty commenced primari- 
ly concerning the authorship of certain iulor- 
mat.oo on which a local notice was leased al 
which Lavendet felt aggrieved. Subsequently 
to tbe collission a warrant was sworn out by 
Lavender, chaigiug Halstaed witT assault and 
battery. The case will come before the courl 
to-morrow. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON. 
Summit Mount Washington, via Littee 
ton, Jan. 18.—Observation taken at 71*. M.- 
B arometer 23 07; change plus 79; thermometei minus 3 deg.; change iniDUS 0 deg.; relarivi 
humidity 67. Wind NT. W.; velocity of wine 18 miles per hour. It has been rematkalilj 
clear on the summit with the clonds in the 
valley westward. The lakes in Maine as thej 
reflect the sunlight from the newly formed ice 
are almost as dazzling as the suu itself. 
PJBNNSYl. VANIA. 
THE COAL STRIKE. 
Ashland,Jan.18, [Special to World.—It is re- 
ported that the basis of wages for 1871 will soon he arranged and the miners’ strike adjusted. The operators are williug the strike should 
continue as there is plenty ol coal in the mark- 
er have no orders of any consequence. Mostof tbe coUieiies in the Shatnokin region 
are in operation and it is doubtful whether 
there will beany suspension there. Business 
in tbe whole region is seriously affected by the 
suspension and it is leared tbe depression will 
cause the failure of some tbe largest business 
houns. 
NKBRPKA 
THE SENATORIAL CONTEST. 
[Special Dispatch to Dally Press.} 
Omaha, Jan. 17.—The Senatorial vote to- 
day stood: Thayer, 17; Hitchcock, 18; Saun- 
ders, 13; Rogers, 1; Scattering, 1. Adjourned 
until to-morrow. 
NEW VORK. 
THE METHODIST HOOK CONCERN INVESTIGA- 
TION. 
New York, Jan. 18.—The committee of the 
Methodist Book Concern remained in execu- 
tive session up to 4 o’clock without arriving at 
any definite conclusion. They adjourned to 
meet to-morrow. As well as could be ascer- 
tained the lollowiug members of the committee 
were lor stopping proceedings: Messrs. Siicer, Vendise, Barrister, Moore, Blades, Rawlins aud Van Cleve, and the following lor going on with the inquiry: Messrs. Vernon, Kennedy, 
Pike, Bingham, Rathweiler aud Erwin. It is 
stated that the Bishops adhere firmly to the 
position first assumed by them in the paper submitted to the committee, that the investiga- 
tion must he confined to Lanahan’sofficial con- 
duct, bnt are in favor of adjourning the case until the meeiing of the next general confer- 
ence iu 1872, which has full power to investi- 
gate both ttm moral and official integrity of its 
agents, nr. Lauahan has been asked to make 
concessions which might lead to an amicable 




Lansing, Jan. 18.—The Legislature meet in 
joint convention to day and iormally declared Representative T. W. Ferny elected successor 
to Senator Howard. The Republican State Convention to nominate c.tndidates'for Asso- 
ciate Judge of the Supreme Court and regents of the University have been called to meet 
here on the 23d of February. 
TELEGRAPHIC ITERS. 
A tumor weighing 100 (?) pounds was taken 
from the body of Mrs. James C. Langley of 
Portsmouth,N. H., on Wednesday. The con- 
dition of the patient is critical. 
It was John Lucas, a ship builder of New- 
bur.vport, who was killed on the Eastern rail- 
road in Boston oo Monday. 
Jeremiah W. Sullivan has been hel <j in $5000 
in Boston for perjury. 
Filkins, who is charged with being the rob- 
ber of the Albany expressman, had a partial 
examination at Albany Wednesday. The pris- 
oner was cool and collected and exhibited little 
apprehension as to the result. 
Ship Suurise arrived at New York on Wed" 
nesdav, having been iu collision with ship Cal" 
iforuia. The Sunrise was cut down and other" 
wise badly damaged, while the California did 
not escape severe injuries. 
The splendid residence of William H. As" 
pinwall on Staten Island, was burned Wed" 
nesday evening. 
Win. M. Tweed bought at auction on Wed- 
nesday three lots oa Broadway lor $305,000. 
The New York Board of Health has appro- 
priated $500 for investigation into the charac- 
ter ot the cattle disease, now prevalent near 
that city. 
a no weaiuer in mngiana is lavorable for 
grain but damaging to root crops. 
Lake Village and Laconia, N. H., experienc- 
ed shocks of earthquake ou Tuesday. People 
were startled from their beds aud crockery shook on the shelves, but no damage was done. 
At L’Elang, N. B.,on Tuesday, schooner 
Water L'ly was seized while engaged in the 
herriDg fishery. She bad a British register, 
but it is claimed the owner and captaiD is a 
resident of Eastport and owus property there, 
though a British subject. All English vessels 
with Eastport captains are driven off. 
Under the recent decision of the Supreme 
Court of California that Cbiuamen cannot tes- 
tify agaip.st white men, George E. Wilson, in 
jail under an indictment for stealing glO from 
a Chinaman, was discharged without trial. 
In the U. S. Senate, Wednesday, Senator 
Morton failed to procure an investigating com- 
mittee to be sent South to inquire into the al- 
leged outrages. 
The Republican State Committee of New 
Hampshire refuse to accept the resignation ol 
Hon. E. H. Rollins as chairman. 
COMMERCIAL, 
Receipt* by Railroad* aud Nleambaat*. 
Gbaud Thunk Railway—199 cans milk. 700 bbls 
flour, 23 cars lumber, 4 do headings, 5 do barley. 2 dc 
hay. 1 do feed, ldo potatoes, 3 do bars,! do corn, 1 
do clapboard; shipments East, 3u0 bbls flour. 
Maine Central Railway-82 cases mdse, 12: bush, potatoes, 72 bdls bandies, 47 bats, apples, 5l 
pkgs sundries. 
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—5 ba?i 
oysters, 10 bbls. do, 72 boxes spice«, 100 bbls. otl.il 
bdls pipe, 6 cooking ranges, 11 bdls springs, 20 cases, 
2 bales waste, 200 cases oil, 100 boxes raisins, 1 horse 
and wagon, l cask oil, 10 boxes oranges, 20 empty 
rum keas, 20 bbls. beer, 10 hall do do. 3 boxes eggs, i 
bales domestics. 3 tierces lard.l box fresh fhh. 5( 
bars iron, 12 l>bl\ rosin, 25 colls cordage, 1 coppei boiler, 10 bdls pails, 25 lirkins butler. 10 bags pea- 
nuts, 30 boxes s, ices, 50 l ass soda, 23 empty bcei bbls., 4s0 boxes raisins, 10 bdls paper, 200 pkgs to or- der ; tor Canada and up country, 25 ba'cs manilla, 1 
organ, 6 nests trunks, 20 bags meal, 10 bdls paper. 1 
piano, 4 chests tea, 1# pieces marble, 8 plates iron, 11 hills (leaks, 60 do pasteboard, 425 ba>s iron. 10 r-dis o; 
leather, 74 bdls iron, 1 seed tower, 150 pkgs to order 
Steamer Franconia from New York—ISbalet 
wool, 143 do rags, 60 bars and 40 iron, 6 wire work, 31 
do steel, 30 pieces locust 26 rolls leather, 4 do lead, 
808 dry bides, 75 pkgs and 376 chests tea, t boiler,! 
boxes machinery, 45 on glass, 20 do hardware, 34 dc 
sa eratus, 127 do tooacco, too do soap, 100 do starch 
75 do tin, 225 do raisins, 54 bags coffee, 27 do nuts, 51 
do corn, 25 do setd. 14 crates starch, to kegs soda, 201 do syrui, 10 do lead, 6 tierces rice, 26 do tobacco, 1! 
casks oil, 5 hints, sugar, 22 do tobacco, 43 bbls glass, 
ware. 25 do sugar. 64 do molasses, 30 doz brooms 1 
cases lead, too do sardines, 3 melodeous, 3 pianos, 2CI pkgs sundries. 
Y«rb Miocli and Moitey Market. 
New York, Jan. 17— *forniao.—Gold 110J @ 110$ Money 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109$ @ 1I0. 
Tbe following are tbe forenoon quotations of South 
ern Statea securities: 
Tennessee Cs. C8 
Virginia 6^.gi 
Missouri fis.gg; 
Louisiana fi ,.to 
Alabama 83. S6 
Georgia 7s.gg. 
North Carolina 6%... 22* 
New York, Jan. 18—Evening.— 1he Gold markc continued quiet and dull all dav, closing at 110* a 
110$. Tbe gross clearances to day have been $27/ 
000,000. Governments were a little stronger late ii 
the dav, the large offerings having apparently hat 
the effect to s'iumlate the demand. The folio wins 
were the closing quotations: 
United States coupon G’s, 1881......110: 
United States 5-20’s 1802.It 9: 
United States 5-2’s 1864.10-j 
United States 5-20’s 18G“, old.108j 
United States 5-20’s, January and J uly. 3071 
United States 5-20’s,lS67.*.107j 
United States 5-20’% 18G8.108j 
United States 10-40s.10% 
Pacific G’s.1 j Central Pacitlc bonds. <H>; 
Union Pac«fic bonds were stronger on the taiiurt 
this afternoon ot an ouerat r who lately has beet 
wrotking actively tor a decline. 
Union Pacific Isimort. 78j 
Urdon Pacific land grants.. 
Union Pacific income bonds.4lj Union Pacific st ck. 15] Southern State securities strong with the larges 
dealings in new SoutU Carolines and Teuoessees. 
Money very abiudaut and national currency once 
more a < rug in the market. Denominations of: 
and 2's it is asserted are offered tree ot interest fot 
15 days it they at e returned in greenbacks,of 6*3 an- 
10’s tor ten d iys and longer, and notes ot 5 to 8 dayt 
by large and wealthy banks; some smaller bank- an 
are offering notes lor sale from 1-10 to $ per cent 
discount, over $3,000,0< 0 having thus been offered to 
day. Sterling Exchange quiet and firm at 109$ @ 110 Stocks closed up firm and with a general advance 
ot $ @ 1 per cent, from the lowest price ot the day 
returning to opening Agu es. The following are tht 
closing quotations; 
Western Union Telegraph Co.47i 
Pacific Mail.42, N. Y. Central and Hudsou River consolidated... 92 
N Y. Central * Hudson River consolidated scrip.88 





Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.89; 
Illinois Ceutral.133 
Cleveland * Pittsburg.104 
Chicago * North Western. 81 
Chicago* North Western preferred. 82 
Chicago* Rock Island.,.K5 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 93 
Boston Boot auil (Shoe market* 
Boston. Jan 17—The shipments of Booib am Shoes trom this market tor the week to places outside 
ot New England comprise 10,459 cases, against 10,46 
ca«es tor the corresponding week ot last year. Th 
total shipm^n s since Jan. 1st have been 19 375 cases 
against 19,090 cases f r the same period nt 1870 Tin shipments from Lynn tor the week have been 235: 
cases, against zt69 cases i'or the same week last year The shipments trom Haverhill lor the week Lav 
been *006 cases, against 2019 cases lor the same lim last year. 
There have been a fair number of buyers in mar ket the past week, but they are mostly from Nev 
York and a few Western distributing points. A her 
have been more numerous sales, but a large poriioi 
are tor future delivery, and the bills are lo be date< 
three or tour weeks aheai. Bayers are puiclnsiu] 
cautiously, and iho*o whose credit 1* undoubted am 
who expect to pay their bills a e pursuing a eonseiv ative po icy. It the same juriicious course is adop.ei by manufacturers trade will be soupd and healthy although perhaps not so brisk as baa boen antlcipat ed. The financial condition ot buyers should b 
carefully scrutinized, and less liberal credits |gjvei to those houses that are not entirely above suspicion With these safeguards we do not see why the sea 
son s trade may not be a profitable one; but th 
heavy production and reckless credits wid he sure 1 
end in disaster to the manufacturer and can be of n 
possible benefit to tb‘* jobber. There is a fair busl 
ness in the manufacturing towns, and the permanen workmen find mil employment at wages somevvha less than the ruliug rates ot last year. 
Brlifhtoii, Cambridge aud iVIedfort) CattI 
markets. 
[Special Dispatch by Inteiua.ional Liue.1 
Boston. Wednesday, Jan. 18. At market this week:—1108 Cattle, 14,726 Sbee and Lambs, 2600 Swine; last week, 1307 Cattle, 11,20 aneep and Lambs, 1500 Swine. From Maine—2 Sheep. 
Puices.—Beeves—Extra quality $12 00 @ 13 50 
iioW'ity 60 @ $1175; second quality $10 25 ^ »i -o; third quality $9 00 (& $15 00; poorest gra*U ot coarse oxen, bulls, drc., $6 00 u 00. Brighton Andes 8c; Brighton Tallow 6®6Jc Country hides 7|@$c; Couutry Tallow 6c, Ca 
S, J,.1® @ P* Jb.J Sheep and Lamb Skins $1C 
8kll>* 
trade for Milch Cows has bee 
Th 
aie an(* he for gome weeks to come.- 
nnfiwi s 1,ot ^t en a,|y sale *Ws week or list, an uutu the excitement subsides in regard lo disease 
xa*;Je authorities will not allow either Stor Cattle, Milch Cows or Working Oxen to be drive 
through towns, and owners ot beef Cattle, In order to get their storks home from znb'ket. are lurnisbed 
with passes by the Inspector anpoln'ed by the Mate Commissioner. There was but one 1.1 ol Cattle 
rom Maine, wbicb were owned by Maxfl-ld and re- 
main unsold this morning. The quality of the Cattle from the West were most'y ol an oidluarv grade, the best lots selling at 12 to 12|c lb, the beef trade tor the pa«t week has been very dull, and the 
trade tor Catile has been duller so tar this week than 
it has been known to be tor many years. There were 
but a few beeves in market, and tome ot the dealers 
think they will have tueir Cattle slaughtered aud 
sold ’•ather than submit to prices offerei. Tho Cat- 
tle were all in a healthy condi •ion, and for the last 
mouth or duiing the iline that the cattle disease has 
prtvailed we do not think that there has been an un- 
healthy lot ot cattle brought into market from either 
East or West. The disease seems to co itin“ itself 
principally to Cows and Working Oxen. Precau- 
tions have been taken and there has not been nor 
will there be tor several weeks t# come any Work ng 
Oxen or Milch Cows in market. By adopting this 
method people who have di eased cattle wilt have 
to care tor them inste d of putting them on the 
market. TLe di«eas is curable and prop!? need 
have no fears from eating beet bought at Brigh- 
ton or Cambridge maikeis. 
Sheep and Lambs—The stock was large and trade 
quick, vve quote sales of selections aud extra lots 
at $4 50 @ 7 00: ordinary $2l>0@4 00 p head, or 
trom 3 to 7]c ^ lb. 
Ponltiy—Extra 16i'yi63c: medium 15@15ic; 
poor 14 @ 14je & lb. 
Swine-—lore Pi-s, none at market: Fat Hogs— 2GDq; prices 7Jc & fi>. 
Tbe Wool market. 
(Special Dispatch by International Line.J 
Boston, Jap. 18I Reported for the Press. 1—The following is a list ot prices quoted this afternoon: 
Domestic—* >hio ana Pennsylvania Dick-lock GO fa) 
65; <lo choice XX 31 @52(c; flheX 48®30c; rneUiom 48 @ 49c; coarse 44 ® 47c; Michigan extra an 1 XX 
46}® 48c; flne46®46}c; medium 46® 47c; com- 
mon 42 tv 45c; other Western extra 45 ® 47c; medi- 
um 45 ® 46c; common 42 @ 43c; pulled extra 
35 b 48c; superfine 35® 50c; No. 1 at 23® 35c; combing fleece at 52 @ 55c; California at 18 @ 34c; Texas at 13 @ 35c: Canada combing 56 ® 58c; Smyr- 
na washed at 20®35c; unwashed >2® 20c; Buenos 
Ayres at 25® 32; Cape of Good Hope at 28® 31c; 
Chilian at 20 @ 26c; Donskal *27 @ 35c; Mesliz t pulled 
50 @ 62c. 
Bemarks—The market la firm and full prices con- 
tinue to be readily obtained tor all grades and quali- 
ties. In New York there is some improvement In 
the market tor domes! ic fleece and little better prices 
have been realized tor gome desirable lots. The de- 
mand is mnsLly tor the better grades and considera- 
ble quantities have changed hands. 
Domestic markets. 
New Yobk, Jan. 18-6 P M.—Cotton weak; sales 
3246 biles; Middling uplands 1C|c. Flonr—sales 12,- 
000,bills; State and Western actiie; States 70 @ 6 90; round bo p Ohio 6 80 @ 7 00; Western 5 79 @7 25; Southern 6 55® 8 50. Wheat steady; sales 2t,000 bush.; No. 1 Surinot 1 49} for new; No. 2 do 1 47 @ 1 49 for new; Winter Red and Amber Western 1 50@ 1 55. Corn—Mixed Western 80 @ 82c. Oats is dull; 
O' i) and Western 00 ® 62}c.}Pork steady; new mess 
22 00; old do 2100; prime do I8 60 @ 19 50. Lard Is 
heavy atllj@13o. Butter is dull: Ohio 12 @ 20c; 
State 20® 40c. Whiskey dull and scarcely so Arm; Western free 92} @ 93c. Rice Arm; Carolina 7 @ 7Jc. Sugar A nt; Muscovado 9}@10c; lair to gaol rffln- 
ing 9}@9}c: No. 12 Dutch standard 9}c. Coffee- 
Mi 13}@t6}c. Molasses quiet; New Orleans 60® 
68c. Nava! Stores—Spirits Turpentine is quiet and steady at 48} @ 49c; Ro-lu qnlet at 2 20 tor arraincd. 
Petroleum Atm; crude 14c; refined 24} @ 25c. Tallow 
quiet at 8j @ sc. Wool firm; domestic fleece 47® 
fitf'! tubbed 55c; pulled 38@42c; Texas 25@31c; California 25} @ 30c. 
Ft eights to Liverpool dull; Cotton 5-16 @ 2d; Flour 
2s 10}; Wheat Od. 
Chicago, ,ian. 18.—Flonr quiet, firm and un- changed Wheat steady and Irregular; No. 2 Spnug 1 19 @ t 19}. Corn firm; new No. 2 at 461 ® 47c.- 
Oatslirm; No. 2 at 42}c. Uvefirm; No. 2 at 80c_ 
Ba-iey firm ; No. 2 at 83 @ 84}c. Mess Pork steady 
at 29 25 @ 20 50. Lird steady at llj @ 12c. Bulk 
Meals easier Whiskey firm with light ofterlngs at 
86c. Dressed Hogs quiet at 7 90. 
Toledo, O., Jan. 18.—Flour dull. Wheat lower; No. 1 Red Wabash 1 37. Corn and Oats unchanged. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 18 —Provisions quiet and weak. 
Mess Pork 21 50. Lard lUc. Bulk Meals 104 tor 
tides ami 11c tor clear nb Green Meats in good de- 
mand at 7} @ 7}c I <r shoulders, 9} @ »}c for sides and 
12} @ 13c for hems. Bacon 9} ■ for shoulders and 11} 
@ 12c tor clear rib and clear sides, which are in limi- ted demand. Lira Hn-s quiet and weak at 7 25® 
7 40. Dressed Hogs 8 75. Whiskey in good demand 
and higher at 88c. 
Charleston, Jan. 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands ll|c. 
Savannah, Jan. 18.—Cotton in modeiate de- 
mand; Middling uplands 14|c. 
Mobile, Jan. 18.—Cotton stealy; Middling up- 
lands 14}c. 
New Orleans, Jan. 13.—Cotton weak; Middling uplands 14Je. 
('•reign markets. 
London, Jan. 17-1.30 P. M.-Consola 92} lor 
money and account. 
American securities-U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 90; do I860 old. 8u}; do 1867, 88}; do 10-40 s, 88. Stocks—Erie 
19}; Illinois Central 111; Atlantic & Great Western 
Liverpool, Jan 17—1.30 P. M.—Cotton flat; Mid- dling uplands 7}d. Wheat-Red Western No. 2 to 
No. I new 10s2d® 10s 9d. Oats3s Id. Peas 40s 6d. 
Fork firmer at 9js 6d. 
Di.ail.ka. 
Savannah, Ga.. Jan. 13.—Freights experienced 
no change within the last week. We quote to Liv- 
erpool per sail 15-32*1 on uplands; Sea islands $d.— To Amsterdam 9-16J on uplands. To Bremen 9-UKl 
on upianas. To Liverpool via New Yo*k, through 
per steam |d oo uplands; Sea Islands lid. To Cuoa 
•9 (5) 9 50; Timber nominal. To Liverpool 87s *d.— R-‘»awe*l Lumber to Baltimore $7; to New York 
$8f*0; to Boston $9; to Providences0; to Philadel- 
phia, 98; Timber to do $10; to New York $10. New 
York, bv steam |o p ft on uplands; Sea Island lc p lb; domestics $1 p oale; Rice $2 00; Wool lc. To 
Boston per steam fu on upland*; Sea Islands l$c; per pail } @ jc on uplands; through to Providence lc on 
uplands; Rice$2 50. 
Bvitoa Sio«» lib 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan. 18 
Michigan Central RR 8s. 106| Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 871 
United States 5-20s, I0G4. 
July. 1*05,. 1071 Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens... 6u$ Eastern Kauroau. 1204 
Union Pacific Railroad. Ill 
Union Pacidc R R sixes... 751 
Michigan Central Ranroaa.... ... 118 
[Sales by auction.] 
franklin Company, Lewiston. 86j 
Bates Man manuring Company. pel 
Bangor City Sixes, 1899. .. 88 
Portland City Sixes, te«6. 911 
tie vie it ef Portland Market** 
Week Ending Jan. 18,1871. 
There has been more annimation than usual at 
this early part of the year in some departments of 
trade, and the business transactions have been very 
good. Especially may this be noted in the flour, 
gra>n, molasses, grocery, and iron, and produce 
markets. Buyers take hold with more confidence, 
the belie! being strong that bottom prices have been 
touched, and a better feeling pursuades tbe mercan- 
tile community generally. The spring business will 
not fully open until next month, and the prospects 
are brightening for an excellent business. 
It will be noticed by our prices current that in 
nearly every case of a change in prices, there has 
been an advance. Tbe only exceptions are maoila 
cordage, opium, sulphur, and spices, which are low- 
er on account ot reduced duties. 
Gold is lower than it was at our last weeks* report. 
It has been very steady sinee last Saturday, at 110$ 
@ll0£. The money market remains very quiet, 
APPLES—There is more inquiry lor prime apples from Boston and prices are stiller. Wt quote Bald- 
wins and greening* at $2&2 50 in laTge lots. At re- 
tail a little higher price is asked. Dried apples are 
dull, and nominal at 6@8c per lb. 
BEANS—The market is very firm, and, with a 
light supply, holders are not disposed to make any 
concessions. 
BOX SHOOKS.—There are but few in market. 
Prime Saco River boxes are firmly held at 75@80 c. and sma l tales have been made at 78. Eastern box- 
es are held at 7t!(g75 c. 
BREAD—The demand for hard breads is very lair. Prices are steady and unchanged. 
BUTTER—There is a large supply of ordinary to fair qualities, au-1 prices are not so stiff as they have been. It must toe a very good article now to bring 40c. We quote fall dairies at 33@37c, and ordinary 
at 30 <133” ; inferior qualities are selling at 2)@25c. CHEESE—There is a good demand from prime 
qualities or cheese. Prices have advauced about 1 c, COAL.—Toe miner’s ttiilre has had the (fleet de- 
sired by owners ot coal mines and cargo prices have advanced at the sbippiug ports. As a con-equence 
our dealers have advanced the rates $1 par ton, and 
are now cliargiug $9 on the wharf, or $9.50 delivered 
COOPERAGE.—The market is very dull with lit- 
tle or no demaud at present. Prices are without 
change. 
CORDAGE,—There has been a further reduction 
on manila, and our quotations are made accordingly. COFFEE—The reduced quotations are main lamed. 
There is a steady but moderate demand lor the arti- 
cle. 
DRUGS AND DYES.—Opium has gone down full 
$1.50. Sulpnus is 1-2 c. lower. No change in other 
articles. Business very lair. 
DUCK—There is a steady but moderate demand 
f»r Poitland manufacture, at the recent reduced 
prices. 
DRY GOODS—Our dry goods market is quiet. Although tbe business is contracted, as usual at 
th s season, yet the market is firm both lor cot lou 
and woolen goods. The stock oi cotton goods will be 
much lighter tor the spring trade tbau usual, conse- 
quent upon the low st *ges ol water which has reduc- 
ed the inanuihciuring busines* in a large degree. FISH—The market is quiet with no change irom 'ast 
week. Very tew orders tr<m the West have come 
alon* and it is hsrdly time to expect them. There *s 
no quotabta change in prices either oi dry fish or 
mackerel. 
X.UVMJ n.-iuo iuarKei is raiuer active, witn a gen- 
eral advance ot lull 25 cents per bbi, |on all grades, 
an * the tender<cp is toward a lurcher rise. Holders 
are uot dhposeu to push stock eY n at present prices FltUl C — in dried truit there is no change. Lem- 
ons are selling at $1100 per box. Sickly oranges 
are soring at$3 00^)$4 00 < er box; Mess!aas at $4 50; Cubas at $10 coper bbl. There is some choice fruit 
now coming aim g. Cranberries are selling at $ 12 a i5 
per bol. 
GRAIN.—There is a sseady but moderate demand 
for corn and prices are very firm. The quality of 
the new corn coming along is excellent. We quote 
mixed at 88 @ 90 c. aud southern yellow at 90 & 92c. Fine leed and shorts are higher and are selling at 
$32 50 @ $35 0o per ton. 
HAY.—There is no change in prices It comes in 
more freely and commands $25 per ton lor choice 
quality. 
IRON.—Tbe business transactions have been quite 
large during the week. Prices are firm at our quo- 
l tations. 
EARD,—There has been an improvement iu the 
market and prices have advanced full 1-2 c 
LEATHER—Prices are without change. Tbe mar- ket is rather dull, the demand having (alien off. 
LIME—There Is a moderate demand lor lime and 
a good stock in the market. 
LUMBER—Prices are firm aud unchanged, with 
a moderate demand tor building purpose*. The demand fer the Boston market has talenotf. 
but there is a baiter demand lor the New York mar- 
ket. 
MOL ARSES.—Demand from other markets has 
largely reduced the stock of distilling molasses at 
this port, large .-alas bailing been made tor Boston 
and other mark* ts lor distilling purpose s. The stock 
of grocers molasses is growing less eve*y day and wi 1 hardly hold out unul the new crop tomes a ong, which win te later this year than usual. As a con- 
sequence prices are very him and it would be diffi- 
cult to get an abatement from onr quotations. 
NAILS—Nails are steady, with a good demaud at 
$4 50 per cask lor assorted sites. 
NAVAL STORES-Hardly any transaction*. No change iu prices. 
OIL*—There lias been an advance of lc on Port- 
land Jverostne, tor which the demand continues to 
be good. Other oil* are steady aud without change. 
PAINTS—The market is steady with a limited de- mand lor leads 
PLASTER—The market i* uncharged. There is a 
good supply an moderate demaud. 
PBOPUC’E—There is a gQ3d demand for potatoes, winch are selling at 9uc^£4. Egss «re plenty and 
selling in packsgas at 32(g30c. Mime onions are 
getting scarce and prices have advanced to $5(&5 50 
per bbl. Poultry is quite plenty but prices ire no lower. M uiton and beet are in good supply. 
PROVISIONS—Beetisdull and unchanged. There 
? has been a sharp advance of lull $1 on all grades uf 
} pork, and Lthe market is more active. Round hog* 
l are selling at 9$®10| per lb. 
SALT—The market is without change. The <le- 
; mand is very good from the country, 
g SUGAR—There is no quotable change to note, 
s though the market is more quiet. There Is a fair oe- 
mand lor refined sugars, winch a»e without change 
; iu prices, an there i» no surplus either, in market or 
t in nianurTclurees* hands. We quote granulated at 
[) 14 ic and coffee crushed at 13§&13j!c. 
TEA.—There Is a steady but moderate demand 
tor ieas at ilie recent reduced quotations 
TINS—Tlie market is rcry arm both'lor pie and 1 plate tins, with a moderate demand tor both 
1 vvOOL-1 he activity in the wool market cgntin* 
"'Ji.Tl ili'*1™18 8«wies obtain foil, rleea. hit EIGHTS—There hav$ been but lew traniac- 
tlofls In the torelgh freights daring the week, Th, 
present rates to Cuba eeem to be about I3e lor box 
es. The enga en ents »or tbe week aiescbr hl .rgi 
to Los runts and back, at $4 75 for molasses vnde 
and 3 75 on deck, and 5 i: for sugar; brig H«i*t eS 
Bishop to Cardenas, at tbe round sum ot $950 nut 
brig E. P. Swett l*»r Cardenas at 22c tor s ng u ii»i 
shooks ami beads. 35 ? pei bbl tor potatoes and SC to 
hoops on deck; brig George Burnham, out to N aid 
Cuba on ptivaie terms; sthr C. F. Young, ou. to Sa 
gu and back, at 81 .*>0 to» mo as^es. 
Coastwise there has been a. m? demand t'r vessel 
to New Y<*rk, with lumber, and tor New Yoik am 
for the South with h e. The rates tor lumber to Nei 
York are 84, aud four or five vessels have been t*k 
en. For ice to New York and South, $ I 75 a 2on pe 
ton are ottered. Schr Loren a F sh has b*>en »akei 
tor Savabnah at $b tor bay ; a schr to Philaddplni at 4c per pair tor heading*. Enquiries lor Mobile ar make ano $10 per ton lor hay is ottered. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Return of tbe Fakir of Vislinu. 
MUSIC~ HALL, 
(Formeily Deering Hall,) 
For Six Nights Only I 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday, 
Jau. ISil,, loth, 90lb, 91.1,93.1, and 94th 
Grand Ojieniu# ot tbe popular GIFT Magical Soire 
by the original 
FAKIR OF VISHNU. 
California's Greatest and Favorite Magician, and thi 
Wonderftil Italian 
Marionette Family, 
Who will appear in their truly astonisbiug anlstlc 
amusing and highly attiactive entertainment. 
lOO Beautiful Preneuts 
Will le distributed Each Evening. 
CjyGoou Music will be in Attendance. 
Admission, Gallery 25 cts. Paiquet. 35 cts; Famib 
Ticket admitting six persons lo Gallery 81.00. Per 
sods bolding family tickets will be admitted to thi 
Parquet on payment ot 10 cents additional for ead 
person so admitted. 
Doors open at 7 o'clock; commencing at 8 o'clock. 
Jel4td O. U. TWOMBLY, Agent. 
SECOND COURSE. 
Prof. Hebbard, 91. IV 
Will give h'9 third lecture In 
CONGRESS Hat LI 
-OH- 
Tbind.r En.i.(,J.n.rj 19tb, 
On tbe Organa id the Senses, Eye, Ear, None, am 
their Diseases; Causes and Cure 01 Catarrh, etc. 
Meaday Ereai.it, Ja.nary 33d, 
Ou tbe Temperaments; Ctiaracter; Beauty ot Kr 
presslon and lis Cultivation; Influence ot Sunligb 
on Health, etc. 
Tnead.y Erenisg, January 34th, 
“Three Told Culture." 
Tbinday Entl.|, iuiary 28th, 
To I..dies Ouly —Ou Maternity, and Ibe Influenc 
ot Mctbers on tbe Character ot their Children. 
Friday Ere.i.g, Ja.lnr; 37lb, 
To Gentleukn Osr.Y.—On the Origin of LUe, am 
tho Laws of Hereditary Descent—“Like Father 
Like Child.*' 
Sing'e adml-sion, 25 cents; Course Tickets, adult 
75 cents, scholars, 57 '■ente. Will ie ready at th< 
Hall, Saturday and Monday aiternooos 
HTPrivate Lectures 35 cents. 
Doors open at 7, commencing at 7 1-2 o’clock. 
Prof. HRBB VKD, M. D., and bis partner, Dr. E G. Hebbard, who has enjoyed UDasual lai'tlltlfi It 
witnessing tbe practice in all the large Hospitals o 
America, may still be consumed professionally, ai 
their looms, No. 12 and No. 23 U. S. HOTEL, Iron 
9 a. m to 4 p. m. daily, upon all diseases. 
SURGICAL OPERATIONS 
perlormed with neatness and despatch, and wit! 
tbe lta<t ponibte amount of pain. JnlStd 
CITY HALL, 
Theo. Thomas 
Last Grand Concerts 
Of the Present Se son. 
(>UUIiV !• tcspcviiuilj lUIUIIUC'J lull 
THEODORE THOMAS 
WILL GIVE 
Two Grand Concerts! 
Thursday Evening, Jan. 10th, 
AND 
Friday Evening, January 20th 
MR. THOMAS will be assisted by tbe celebra‘ei 
Pianist, 
Hiss Anna Mehlig, 
Together with the entire 
Unrivalled Orchestra S 
Which on this occasion will number 
Over Fifty D2atan«at»hed Artinia, many o 
whom are Eminent Soloists. 
Entirely New and Brilliant Programmes w ll b 
presented. Circulars containiug lull Programme 
can be had on and alter Satuiday, January 14th, a 
the Ticket Office. 
B^Tickeks with reserved Seats, One Dollar. Ad Ion Tic ets Severny five cts. The sale ot Re 
served Seats and Ticket* will commence on Monda1 
morning, Jan 16th, at Sfockbridge's Music Store, 15 
Exchange sr. 
Doors open at 7 1-4; to commence at 8'o’clock. 
The Grand Piano used is from the celebrated man 
ufactory ot Steinway & Sons. W&reroom in Port 
land at Twomblv's 156 Ex* hange st. jel2t< 
Dramatic Entertainment. 
TflE BIBLE CLASS connected w>tb tbe Sunda 
School ot tbe First Univeisallat Parish, Congre* 
Square, will give an entertainment in their VESTR’ 
on 
Friday Evening. Jan 20,1871, 
Commencing with 
Songs by the Kreutxer Club 
To be followed by the popular Drama In two act 
entitled 
‘‘Once on » Time!’1 
By members of the Class. 
Admission 25 cts; Tickets for sale at the door. 
Door open at 7 o'clock. Commence at 7 8-4. 
EF"Ali are invited. JilBeodtd 
ifes«r«. Gee & Hamden 
Close tlielr Second Teim cl Dancing School 
On Friday Evening, January 2C 
AT CONCBESS HALL. 
Tickets adm'ttiog Gent and Ladles, $1. Jal9( 
PORTLAND RANU 
CONCERTS 1 
The Portland Bind will give their 1 flth PROMEN 
ADE CONCERT at 
LANCASTER HALL 
-on- 
Saturday Evening, Jan. 21st. 
TICKETS—Gents50cents; Ladies 25 cents. T 
be obtained at tbe door. 
l'ocraoiien atT. Conceit commence at Tl-2 am 
close precisely at 11. dc26td 
K^No postponement on account ol weather. 
SIJVGIJ\*G SCHOOL 
Mr. WHEELOCK will commence a second teim o 
lor practice In Church music at Mechanb-g' Hall, 01 
on Moiv'hv evening, January 23d, at 7 1*2 o'clock. 
Jnl9td 
__ 
A GRAND MAMMOTH 
EXHIBITIONjAND BALL 
CITY "hAlLL I 
MR. BARNES* Exhibition and Ball with two hun 
ured Ladies, Misses, and Masters, in all < I his lash 
onable new and Stylish Dauces, will take place a 
City Hall in about two weeks. 
A great time may be expected. Particulars li 
iuture notices. JnlOtt 
CONCERTS. 
A Pocket Plan ot Seats In City .Hal 
Is publish'd. Persons wishing to select tickets to 
concerts should have one. ■■ rice 95 oil. 
For Sale by 
HAWES &CRAG>N, P. S. Sent by mail. 
Juil-lw 77 Middle St. 
OXYGEN AIR 
344- Congress Sti*eet,, 
Establish^ I for the cure ot 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION 
dyspepsia, scrofula, 
And ml discuses arising trom impnre blood. 
Treated by Mrenlbing “OXYGEN A IB, 
Medicated Inhalation: 
sjwmsscr-- Ita pubiie« 
FRICK OF CUAHGK. 
Letteis ot inqu.ry promptly answered and treat meat sent if desired. Address, 
»r. J. P. BROWER 
341 ( oagifM Sired, Pwnland, Me 
dc3 t,t,s 
1 C U R suflerini from Throat and Lung Disease This is n*lly, whan Wlu.e Pine Compound will allot 
you sptftiv relief. Ic will cure vour couub an. 
strengthen your weak lungs; and it you are trouble 
with Kidney Complaint, it will be ol great udvao 
age to you. for sale everywhere. 
mm a'jl' 
auction sales._ 
Fine Cloths, and Store fixtures at 
Auction. 
ON Friday, Jan 20tb, at ten o’clock a. w, we sbaii sell at Store No 90 Middle ureef, occupied by A. F. YuUK, the entire stock In said store, consist* 
in>r o» Broad-Cloths, Tricots, Doeskins. Chinchillas. 
UtSHlmere, Vesting. Custom-mad* 
t.(otblng. Trimmings. &c. Also one la ge Frmib Pulie Mirror and stano. Valentine S Butler Sale, Desk, Cuctu g latue Counters,O «* Fixtures, Stores, 
Sewing Machines. Chair*, Ac TU s stock con a.'ne 
some o' the finest Clo'hs ever off red at auction io lb s ct»v, having been sdecied expressly tor tirsi- c'ass custom iratle. and will l*e *,iu 10 lots. a lar »e 
I art being in patterns. * 
Mr. York contemplate a change ot business and all parties owing him wil> cad at bis store and -V ttl* 
ttds week, as alter that time all bills \\i I bn irit or 
colhcti >ii. 
JalStd F. O. BA I LEY & CO Auctioneer*. 
Household Furniture, at Aur- 
tlou. 
ON Wednesday, Jan 25»b, at ten oVock a un.. at 14'J Oxford ft, we shall fell »he Furniture in 
• faid b .use, consisting iu part of PaNor Suds in B. 
Walnut and Hair Cloth, Marble Top Table, What- 
Nots. Oil Painilogs. Tapestry Carpets, Hat Tree, Chestnut Chamber Sets, Ingrain Cl'peP.Tolkt S«*tg, Hair and Excelsior Mat re-sea, spring B*ds, featli- er Beds, Bedding, Black Wa nut ftX'en«f»n T*be, 
Dining Boom Chairs, Sliver Plated Tea Service, China, Crockery, and Glass Waio, Cu'lerT, two par* Stoves, ^U°r*4o Cook Stove, together with Klt'-hmi Fipniiuic, • 
This Furniture U all new and oi the best work- manship and flol*h. 
Ja!8td F. O. BAILEY & Co., AucCrn. 
Sa’e to Close Consignment. 
ON Tuesday and We 'nesd&y. January 24 and a, at 1U a. m. and 3 p. in each da), wo shall veil 
at salesroom to close consignment*, woolen cloib, 
linens, dress goods, shirts and draweis, osiery, 
gloves, fancy goods, bartons. An a sortrrent of 
1 fancy shell-, whh grande, C. C. Rockingham 
and yellow ware in variety, glass ware. cutleiy and 
other articles too numcious to meutlou. Tbe*e 
g od? will be sold in lots to suit purchasers a d 
mu*t be closed. 
Ja81td F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
AJUUUlUg AJUd.Uk XUVi 
Notice of Foreclosure and Sale. 
WHEREAS, Henry A. Brown, of tbe elfy ot Portland, In tbe county ot Cumberland, oa the twenty-ninth day ot Ju'y. 18».T, bv bis mortgage deed ol that date, recorded m the Registry ot Deeds 
tor said county, book 358 page 49. ouveyed to raid 
city a certain lot o» laud an t the building! thereon. 1 situated en the southerly tide ot Lincoln street in 
raid Portland, being tbe same premises sc 11 to tald 
Brown oy Moses Gould by bis deed dated August 
14th, 18t>6, and recorded in tbe Registry ol D^eds lu 
said county, book 347, page 141, with au'borlty in tfae 
case ot the breach of the condition in said mortgage 
to sell said premises at auction, and from the pro- 
ceeds to pay tbe debt secured thereby. Aod, where- 
as, the condition ot said mortgage deed has beou 
broken by said Brown; 
This is to give notice (hat said house sni lot wU 
be told at public auction on said premises, on tbe 
tweuty-flitb day of January, 1871, at ten o’clock in 
tbe lotenoin tor tbe reason and purpose aforesaid. 
1 In witness whereof, [. Henry vv. He*sey, in be- half of said citv. as Treasurer thereof, by v'rtne ot 
tbe authority given m- in said deed, nave hereunto 
set my hand, and give lids notice this tonrtb day of 
January, 1871. H. W. HRKsEg. 
JnG,!3,20-lwl?td Treasurer ot Portland. 
Building Loan Mortgage. 
S*ticeol Foreclosure and Sale. 
WHBItEAS, James P. Miller of the elfy or Port- lead lotheCouo'y tt Oumborland, on tbe 
fourteenth day ol December, IMS, tie bl- raorigage deed ot that date, reco* tied In the Beg’itry ol beetle 
tor sold county, book 368, pag- 266. conre.cd to said 
city a certain lotol lard and the tnlUlmg thereon, 
t elia.ved|on the eou h-eas'.rly comer o. Ontnber- 
land and Montgomery streets, in ..l>t Portlaud, ex- 
tending -event, two lea, on Camber aod >tr et. and 
eixt..-ooe le.t on Montcomerv etreet, belnr tbe tame 
premises occupied »v said sillier nt the time ot the 
1 great fire, Ju y 4.18tP\ wl.h enlhontv In me cue ot 
the breach ot the onnliloa in raid niort.ig. to tail 
eaid premises at auction, and trim the proceeds to 
pay tne debt ternred the.ehy. And wberee., (be 
condition or said morigige deed has been broken by 
aald Miller, 
This is to give no'lce that said house end tot wlU 
be so d at public auciion on aald preinl-es. on the 
twenty-eighth .lay or .tanuary, U71. t ten o'clock 
In tbe torenoou,ior the reason and turpoee .tore., d. 
In witness wbeieor, I, H-ory W Mersey, In bebali ot said ciiv. as Treasurer thereo', by virlne or tbe 
aathorliy given me In said deed, h-ve hereunto set 
my hand, and g ve this notice, this fourth day ol 1 January, 1671. 
HENRY W. HEB<EY, 
Ju6,l3,20thendlw Treasurer ot Portland. 
Building Loan Mortgage. 
i Notice ot Foreclosure and Sale. 
WHEREAS, William Wallace, ot tbe city of Port- land, in tbe county ol Cnmber'ana, oo tbe nine* teenth day of November, DOT. b* hit mortgage d~ed 
of that date, recorded in the Begirt ry of Deeds tor aaid 
county, book 351 rage 119. conveyed to nid city a 
cortaiu lot ot land aud tbe r>ailding9 thereon, sit- 
uated oo tbe south-west side ot North street In said 
Portland, adjoining he land of fet >rer Dyer, on tbe 
westerly side, said lot being thirty-seveu »eet wide 
ou said North street,and extending lack tiny feet, 
being the same premises cod voted to said Wail ce 
by Joseub W. Djer by his deed dated November 7th, 
1887. with authority in the case ot tbe breach of tbe 
c ndlcion in said mortgage to ell sail premises at 
auction, and troiu tbe proceeds to pay the d»nt se- 
cured ihereby. And whereas, tbe condition of said 
mortgage deed has been brokt-n by Slid Wallace; 
This is to give no Ice tbar said bou'e and lot will 
be sold at public auction on said premises, oa th» 
thirtieth day of January. 1K|1, at ten o’clock in tbe 
forenoon, ior tbe reason and purpose aforesaid 
In witness whereof, I, Henry W. Hersey, In bebalt 
ot said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue ot tbe 
authority given me in said deed, • ave hereunto set 
my band and give this noth**, this lourtb day of 
Jannajy, 1871. B. W. HERSEY, 
Ju6 13,20-1 w Treasurer ot Portland. 
Administrator’s Sale. 
I T»Y viitue of a license from the Hon, John A. 
D Waterman, Juuge ot Probate, I s»»ali seil at 
public auction ou the (•remit'1?, on Wednesday lb<; 
eighth day of February, A. D. 1871. at 12 o’clock, 
noon, the lot or land on the »asieriy fide of Brackett 
etreec in said Port and, hel nglug to ihe estate ot 
Ward Noyes, with the buildings ikereoa Handing, 
“being that paicel ot teal estate upon a po lion ot 
which stands the late bomevead of Ward Noysg, 
together with certain wno ten dwelling houses iu the 
rear and to the tast of said lomeHead belonging «o 
siid estate and standing upon ra d lot." The rale 
wdl be subject to tLe do«er of ihe widow. Terms 
k cash. FREDERICK FoX. 
Administrator of the Estate oi Ward Nove«. 
Jn8,13,20 F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
: TAYLOR’S BAZAAR. 
-AMD 
AUCTION ROOMS, 
i 14 and 10 Exchange Street, 
0YUBNK1T TATLOR ft ««,, 
f 
A totion aid Commission M- rchants. 
tit Private Sale, 
Plan Carriage* imd LSI* In ha a < all klada. 
Also, New an I SECOND HAND CARRIAGES. 
r F. 0. BAILEY & 00, 
1 ACCTIOHEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
— A~yr> — 
Real Estate Brokers. 
Will give prompt ami caretnl attention to saiy n 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or piira>. 
tale. 
Rooms 18 Exchange St. 
F.O. BAILEY. C. W. A LI, Li. 
Jan SI, 1870. dtl 
H. K. HUNT, 
, Commission Merohant and Anotioneei’ 
N o. SI6 Congress at., will atU every evening 
| XI large assortment ol S aple and Fancy Good.. Good, wnl be soio during the dry in lots to tuj turcbasers at wholesale prices. Casb advanced ou a. 
ascriptions of goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 18G8. dtt 
No Capitalist is too Bich, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Earth Clofet, which i* a substitute for the 
water-closet or common privy,and pla«e» wi'h*n tne 
reach of alt, rieh and poor, in town aud in ibe coun- 
try, a siniide means for providing, iu the bouse, a > comfortable private closer, aftor img coiutori, neai- 
mss and health. Prices $2 to $23. bend lor eircu- 
i lars to 
Earth Cl«tt 
co., 
19 D 8D9 St , 
*aT*- B03T0N- 
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Fx.htnga 




Gold Coupons ! 
BANGOB BONDS, 
I BATH BONDSf 
< bank stock, 
State of Maine Bonds, 
City and Town Bonds, 
H. III. PAYSOM, 
Stock Broker, 
3X2 Exchange Street. 
dc2M2w 
Estate ot Janies H. Adams. 
Inaolveul’s Nailer. 
TIJ® ot Jam. s R. Adams, lat* of Portlaud, having Wen represented insolvent the urn ei- 
I Mgneu have boeu appoiutrd Ooinmi-su'm-rs to tece:ve 
and decide upou all claims against said Estate. For 
this purpose they will meet at tbe uflice of Fteder- 
*ck F.iX, No. fi8 Excnenee .>t., o»* the fltst MondQ* in 
February, March, April Mav. June and Ju'y, 1871, 
fr°m three to tour oVIo’k in tbe atternoou. and cred 
lt>ra may then and there preheat aa l prove the; 
claims against said Estate. 
FRKDFTMCK FOX. 
\ Jn6 dtaw3w FRANKLIN SAWYER. 
e tSomething Ne\r ! 
EEROM CRACKERS, 
Ca’1 bo bad tr»ib Irom tbo Manutactory, 
Brook*’ Bakery. No. >9 Bracken »l 
II O T 
■ Muffins / Muffins l Muffins t 
] Also, dot Tea Rolls erery p. m. at S o’clock 
(Saturdays e*crpled.) 
i Com! and try rlioa. muflir.,. Thty arc delicious! 
Gau bs lound at Brooks’ ttakorr, No79 Brackett St 
■ » ii agi iwfc. ■ i 
THL PRESS. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected lor the Press to «Jan. 18. ^ 
Appic-s. _nL, Lead. 
Cooking. 1 25a1 50,Sheet & Pipe 8A@ 9 
Eating.. 2 00(882 w Leather.3 
Dried. 6 & b New York, 
Ashes. Light. 28 @ 30 
Pearl H U.10^*1 Mid. weight 29 (A 32 
ot. bi 9 Heavy. 30 @ S3 
Deans. Slaughter.. 42 @ 46 
MLariow p l»u.2 75 @3 00 Am. Call_1 20 (g 1 40 
Pea.2 7 5 (A 3 CO Lime. 
Blue Pod. 2 50 A 2 75 Buckl’d,cask 1 25 @ 1 30 
Yellow Eyes.. 2 50 « 2 75 Lumber. 
Box fehooks. Clear Pine, 
Pine.7o@80 Noa. 1 & 2....50 06 ‘£.55 00 
Bread. No. 3.40 00 @47 00 
Pilot Sup I0 0l>@ No. 4.25 00 CA30 00 
Pilot .*• 100 lb 7 10 A Shipping... 20 00 (a21 o0 
Ship. 5 00 (A 0 00 Spruce.15 00 @17 go 
Crackt is^ilOO 40 (A Hemlock_1306 @15 00 
Butter. Clapboards. 
t*auni\ l; lb. 30 A’41 Spruce Ex..3300@35 00 
Stor*- 20 a 25 Pine Ex.. .45 O0@(5 00 
Candles. Shingles, 
Muuiti Dtb... 13 @ I4 Cedar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5 00 
Spent 40J® 42 Cedar No. 1..3 00 @ 3 25 
Cement. Shaved Cedar 5 00@C» 00 
p .2 45® 2 50 Pine 6 75 
Cheese Lath-, 
Vein ..ni H lb 10 @ 17 Spruce.2 25 @2 50 
Factory .... 10 (A 17 Pine.. 3 00 @ 3 75 
N Y. Dairy-16 @ 17 Meal. 
Coal—(Uelaiii. Mixed. 87 @ 90 
Cumbt Hand. 8 50 @ 9 00 Yellow.90 @ 95 
JLorb’yOfcDu. 900® 9 50 Molasses. 
Lehigh. 9 00 @ 9 50 PorUliieo.... 60 @ 00 
K & \V A *h 9 00 ® 9 50 Cienluegus.... 34 (A 38 
t ffee. SaguaMua_ 28 @ 33 
Java it 1- 24® 25 Cuba Clayed.. 25 @ 30 
K10'. 17 (A 13 Clayed tart 22 @ 21 
'Cooper Sugarll.Syrup 20 @ 25 
llnd.Sb’ksjfc H«u, Nails. 
Mol.City. 2 60 @ 275 Cask. 4 50@ 0 CO 
Sug.Ciiy.. 2 10 (A 2 50 Naval Stores. 
Sug.CVy. 1 50 (A 1 75 Tar Erl-4 00 @ 4 59 
O’lryilillMol. Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @ 
HLA.Sh'ks. 150 .g 1 75 Wil. Pitch ... 4 75 
Hhd. H’d’gs, Rosin .... 3 00 @ 8 00 
Soli l’ine.. 28® 30 I'urnomme gal 55 @ ^8 
Hard Pine.. 30® 3v 0&k.um. 
Hoons,(14 10.32 00 @36 00 American.... 9J @ 11* 
K OakStave*.™. «#»00 Kt!ljaelie 
0«- 
33 
Cop.SbenlhSg i* @ Eorl.«Bel. Petroleum 28 
V’ \i she iili'ii1’22 @ sperm.1 70 @ 1 8J 
B.ouze Ho. 22 @' Whale. 85 @ 90 
V M Bolls- £4 (A Bank.20 50 @22 50 
Cordage. Shore.1950 @21 00 
AmeiieanDlb 15j@ toPorgie.1400 @1600 
Kug«,a.16! @ 17 Linseed .... 84 @ 00 
Manila. 17j @ 18J Boileildo.... 89 @j 00 
Manila Boltrope 19} I-ard.I 15 @. 1 25 
Drugs and Dyes. Olive.1 50 @ 2 00 
Alcohol D gal 2 10 @ 215 Castor.2 00 @ 215 
Arrow Root... SO @ 7u Neatsfoot ....140 @ 1 60 
Bi-CarbScda 6 @ 61 ReHned Porgie 55 @ 60 
Borax. 34 @ 36 Paints. 
Camphor. ... 83 @ 85 Portl’dLead.ll 5P @ 
CreamTartar 35 @ 45 Pure Grddo.11 25 @11 50 
Indigo.1 35 @ 16 PureDrydo.il 00 @ 
Logwood ex... Ws 12 Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 @13 00 
Madder. 17 @ 18 RochelleYel.. 3J@) 4 
Naptba l) gal. 25 @ 30 Ene.Ven.Red. 3|@ 4 
Opium. 8 75@ 000 Red Lead. ]| @12 
lain barb.2 25 @ 2 40 Litharge. 11 @12 
Sal Soda.. .. 3!@ 4j Plaster. 
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 Soft. ? ton 0 00 @ 2 50 
Sulphur. 5@ 5! Hard. 0 00 @ 2 25 
VUiiol. 12 I 13 White. 0 00 @ 2 75 
Click. Produce. 
^•0 j @47 Beef,side D lb 10 @ 12 
v„ a*. 41 Veal. 
Sc 10 a 27 Mutton. 5 @ 10 
Ubickens. 12 @ 18 
22 Turkeys. 15 @ 20 
lo 2 27! Eggs, t*dea.. 32 @ 33 
Potatoes, D bn. 90 @ 95 
Dye woods. Onions.5 00 @5 50 
Barwood ..... 3 @ Provisions? 
Brazil W ood.. 5 @ 7 Mosa Beci, Camwood.... 6@ 7 Chicago,. ..14 00 @15 00 fusin', .. 21ft 3 Ex Mess..16 00 @17 00 Logwood, Pork 
Caui peachy. 13® 2 ExtiaCieai25 00 (S2GOO 
St.Dopdngo 2J® Clear.24 00 @25 00 Peach \\ ood 54 @ 0 Megg.23 00 @24 00 Ked \\ OQd.... 4 @ 4J Prime.... 19 00 @2000 
.v 41- name. j.t ms toil, qtl. Bound bogs.. 9} @ 10} Large Shore 5 i5 @ b 0U Kice 
Large Bauk5 26 @ 5 75 RicCj p ft.... g @ 9} 
b“la[r1.■?, ?5 % \ 7a Saleratus. Pollock..4 ™ Saleratus** lb 7 @ !1 Haddock.1 75® 2 25 Salt. 
Hake. 2 75 @ 3 00 Turk’s Is. ** 
Herriug, bbd. (8 bus. 12 50 @ 3 00 
Sbore.ip bl.575 @ 0 25 Sr. Marlin, 2 50® .300 Scaled,*>bx. 30 @ 40 do.ckd.iu bondl 62 <g> 2 12} No. 1.• 25 @ 35 Cadiz duty p’d 2 50 @3 00 
Mackerel k* Id. Cadiz in bond 1 50 @2 00 
Bay No.l. 22 00 a24 00 Liverpool duty 
BayNo.2, 1100@I2 50 paid. 3 121® 
Large 3.... 10 0t@12 03 Liv.in bond 175® 
Shore Nc.l '25 00 @27 00 Gr’ud Butter. 25 @ 
No. 2 10 50®I2 00 Soap. 
Large No. 3 10 00@12 00 Extra St’m Keliucd 10 
Medium.. 7 CO ® 8 00 Family. 9 Glam bait.... 7(0® 9 10 No. 1. 79 
Flour. Oliue. 13 
Superfine. 5 25® 5 75 chcm Olive. 10} 
Spring x.6 25® (i 75 Crane’s. 13 
xx.7 25«e 7 75 Soda. 13 
Mich.Winter x 7 75®6 (JO Spices. 
xx 8 C0@ 9 00 Cassia, pure.. 50® 55 
Il’s.x 7 26(67 75 Cloves. 20 @ 2! 
xx 8 00 ® 9 50 Ginger. 18 ® 20 
SI. Louis x.... 8 25@9M Mace. 135® 140 
xx 9 l(@!0 25 Nutmegs. 95 @ 1 00 Fruit. Pepper. 25 @ 30 A1 uioijits— Jordan lb. Starch. 
SoltSbcll... @ 30 Pearl. 10® 11 Shelled... (ty 50 Sugar 
PeaXuts. 3 00 & 3 50 standard Crushed @ 00 
Gdron,. 47 @ Granulated_ @ 14} 
Currants. 13 Coffee A. @ 133 
Dates,. none c., 
Pigs. 15 <sa 20 Extra C. 13J@ 
Prunes.12® 14 Syrups. 61) @ 75 Raisins. Portland Sugar House: Bunch,*) bx none yellow.A A none 
Layer.3 00 @ 3 10 Eagle Sugar Kehuerv: 
Muscatel, 3 75 ® 4 00 o. none 
Lemons, 11 00 B. none 
Orauges. 9? box 3 00 @4 50 ExtratC). none 
Cranberries 12.01 @ 15.00 Muscovado Gro.. .10}®11 Grain. Havana Brown, 
Corn. Mixed.. 88® 90 Nos. 12 10. .10}@12} White. none Havana White,... none ¥el. 32 @ 94 Centrifugal.11 @11} 
Kye.1 25 @ 1 30 BeflDing,.. ..l( }@10j 
Barley.1 25 @ 1 50 Teas. 
Oats.63 @ 65 Souchong_ 42 @ 50 Middlings ptou.3500®40 00 Oolong. 62 @ 75 
Fine Feed... 32 50@35 *0 Oolong, choice 75 @ 1 00 Shorts 32 50(635 00 Japan. 75 @ 90 Gunpowder. Tin. 
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 Banca, caBli.. none 
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75 Straits, cash.. 40® 41 
Shipping.550 ® 5 75 English 39® 40 Hay. Char. I.C... 1025 @10 50 PressedIHoulC 00 @2500 Char.I.X... 12 75 @'3 CO 
Loose.22 00 @25 00 Antimony.... 18 @ 
Straw. 14 00 @15 00 Tobacco. 
Iron. Fives & Tens, 
Common. .... 3}@ 4 BestBrands 65® 75 Refined. 3j@ 4} Medium.... 55 @ CO 
Swedish. 5j@ 6 Common... 50 @ 55 
Norway. 6@ 6} Hall Ihs. liesl 
Cast Steel.... 18 @ 20 brands. 75 @ 80 German Steel. 16 @ 17 Nat’lLeal, His.l 00 ® 1 25 Eng.Biis.Sfeel 18 @ 20 Navy tbs. .. 75 @ £5 
Spring Steel.. 7® 11 Varnish. 
Sheet 1 rou, Daraar.2 00 ffl 3 00 
English.... 5}@ C Coach.2 75 @600 
R- G. 8i@ 10} Furniture 1 75 @ 300 Russia. 17}® 19} Wool. 
Belgian.... 2a®; Fleece washed.... 39 @42 
uaivi. v leece unwasnca. .u ul 30 
Kegs. tb. ... 14 @ 14* Pulled. 41 @45 Tierces *5lb.. 13*@ 14" Pelts. 1 00 @1 33 
Portland Dry Goods .Market* 
Corrected by Messrs. Woodman, Truk & Cg. 
BROWN SHEETINGS. 
Width in Inches. Price. 
Standard Sheetings.36.12 @12* 
acavj Sheetings,.36.10*@11‘ 
Medium Sheetings, .36.... 6 @10 
Light Sheetings.36.... 74 @8* 
Fine Sheetings,.40.114@12 Fine Sheetings,.3C. pjitio 
Shirtings.27. 8 @ 9* 
Shirtings,.30. 9 @10 
BLEACHED SHEETINGS. 
Hood.30 inches. 17 @19 
Medium.36 inches. 14J@16j 




Shirtings,. 27 inches. 9 @10 
Shlrilngi,..30inches.il @12 
Shirtings.34 inches 124@14J 
BLUE DENIMS. 









Medium.12*@15 White All Wool,. 7-8 .35 @42 White All ool.4-4.45 @65 Shaker Cotton and Wool...30 @37* Shaker Aii Wool.45 @55 




.10*@llj Medium, 8j@ 9 Cb"ap.0 @ 7* 






Pacific,. .17 @18 
All Wool, All Colors.30 @35 
HOB ROY PLAIDS. 




Kentucky Jeans,.20 @37o Union Meltons,.50 @62 
All Wool Meltons,.75 @io Printed Satinets.50 @62* Fancy Cassimerc.75 @1 12* Black Cassinteres,...1 00 @125 
BlackDoeskins.3-4.112*@,2 00 
Black Doeskins,. 6-4.3 00 @4 00 
Black Tricot,.3-4.150 @175 
Bluo Tricot.6-4.300 @400 
Blue Tricot, .3-4.1 50 @1 75 
Fancy Coat ing3,.3-4 _125 @175 
Fancy Coating.6 4.250 @360 
Bepcllanls.6-4.105 @i 5 
Union Beavers,.6-4.... -. 1 50 @2 00 
Moscow Beavers. 6-4.350 @520 
CAMP BLANKETING. 
Cotton and Wool.7 feet. 1 10 @1 2i 
All Wo l.  teet. 130 @150 
COLORED BLANKETS. 
Union, per pair.3 50 @4 00 
A li Wool, per pai r.4 50 @6 50 
WHITE BLANKETS. 
10 4.2 75 <S4 50 
-4.3 50 @5 50 
12-4.5 50 @7 50 
COTTON BAITING. 
50 !b. bales, 1 lb. rolls.15 @19 
Cotton Warp Yarn.27$@29 
Cotton Twi e.35 @37$ 
Cotton Wicking.35 @37$ 
FROCK 1NGS. 
VII Wool,.3-4.45 @50 AH ool.7-8.50 @60 Extra All Wool,.7-8.60 @70 
„• „„ t> CRASH. Heavy Brown,.. @19 Medium Brown. 
Heavv 
.121®5 
,ayy... inches. 121315 
Hortlunil Daily PKH „joch 
For the week enrtiug Jan. 18,1871. 
COBKECTED BIT WM. H. WOOD & SON, BEOKEHS. 
/Jescripttons. ParValuc. Uttered. Asked 
<l0‘d.in Government 6>, 18S1.lK,i 
Government5-20,1862,.l<'9 .!!!i094 
Government 5-20.1864.108*.!! !l095 
Government 5-20,1805.1084. ...loo 
Government 5-20, July, 1865.107 ... .1071 
Government5-20, July, 1867,.107J.. ..1084 
Government 5-20, July, 18C8,.108_hK* 
Government 10-40,.107 .... 103 
Slate ot Maine Bonds. *,7 .... 98 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.94$_ 95 
Portland City Aid ot It. l . HI _ 92 
Bath City Bonds. 88_ 99 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.86_ 87 
Calais City onds. 91.... 92 
Cumberland National Bank.40. 52 53 
Cana! National Bank,.100.119 .... 121 
First National Bank,.100.119 — 121 
Casco National Bank.100.119 .... 121 
Merchants*National Batik,.... <5...... 85 .... 87 
National Traders’ Bank.100.119 — 121 
Second National Bank.100.110 .... 112 
Portland Company.100.50 .... 60 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 56 .... 57 
(Kean Insurance Company,... .100. 95.... 100 
At. & St. Lawrence li. Li.,. 4a .... 55 
At.& St.LawrenceR.K.Bonds,100.y7 .... 100 
A. & I\. R. R. Bonds. 86 .... 88 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 35.... 37 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 7*s, 95 .... 100 
Leeds & Farm’gton R. R. St*k, 100. 65 .... 75 
Portland &Ken It. R. Bonds.. 100. 85 .... 87$ 
Portland & Forest Av’n’eR. R, 100. 45.. 30 | 
.. ■ II. I. .. 
_MEDICAL. 
H. T. HELMBOLD’8 
PREPARATIONS . 
‘■Highly Concentrated’’ Compound 
Fluid Extract Buchu, 
A positive and Specific Remedy for diseases ot the 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel and Dropsical 
Swellings. 
This Medicine increases the power ot digestion.and excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which 
the matter ot cdcarecus depositions, and all unnat- 
ural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and 
inflammation, and is good lor men, women and chi'- 
dren. 
IT 
11. T. Helmbold ’$ Extract Buchu 
For weakness arising from Excesses, Habitsof Dissi- 
pation, Early Indiscretion, attended with the follow- 
ing Symptons: 
Jndisposirion to Exertion, Loss of Power, 
Loss of Memory, Ditticulryol Breathing, 
Weak Nerves, Trembling, Horror ol Disease. Wakefulness, 
Dimness ot Vision, Pain in the Back. 
Hot Hands, Flushing ol the Bodj 
Dryness ot the Skin, Eruptions of the Face, 
Universal Lassitude, Fatal Countenance, 
01 the Muscular System. 
These symptons, it allowed to go on (which this 
Medicine invariably removes), soou follow— 
Fatuity, Epi.eplic Fits, Ac., 
in one of which f lie patient may expire. Who can 
say they are not frequently followed by those **dire- lul disease?,” 
Insanity and Consiimplian? 
Many are aware oj tbe cause ol their suffering, but 
none will confess. The records ot the insane asy- 
lums and the melancholy deaths by consumption bear ample witness to the truth of tbe assertion. 
The constitution, once affected by organic weak- 
ness, requires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and 
invigoate tbe system, which H. T. HELMBOLD’S 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU invariably does. A trial 
w ill convince the most skeptical. 
E 
In many affections peculiar to Females, tlie Ex 
tract Bi cnu is uneaqualed by any other remedy 
and lor all complaints incident to the sex, or in the 
Decline or Chance of Life, 
EdP*See Symptoms above. 
Take no Balsam, Mercury,* or unpleasant roedi cine tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases, 
II* T. HelmboUVs Extract Bn chit. 
-and- 
Improved Rose Wash 
Cures Secret Diseases 
In all their stages at little expense,little or no crange 
of diet, no inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE. 
M 
Use H. T. Helmbold’s 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
For all affections and diseases ot these oigans whether 
Kxisting in Male or Female, 
From whatever cause originating, and no matter 
how long standing. Diseases oi these organs .equne the aid ot a diuretic. 
H. T. Helmbold’s Extract Buthu 
Is the Great Diuretic. 
And it’s certain to have the desired eflect in all dis- 
eases tor which it is recommended. 
r O' 
BLOOD!BLOOD!BLOOD! 
H. T. Helmbold’s 
Highly Concentrated Compound 
Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla* 
For pnrilying the Blood, removing all chronic con- 
stitution diseases arising irom an impuie slateoi ihe 
Blood, and t he only reliable and e&ectnal known 
remedy lor the cure oi Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt 
Bheum, Pains end Swellings of ihe Bones, Ulcera- 
tions ot the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on the Face, T-tter, Erysipe as, and all scaly Erup- 
tions of the Skin, 
And Beautifying the Complexion- 
NOT A FEW 
ot thfl worst, dianriloro tlmt nfflinf _„ 
from the corrudtion that accumulates in the Blood. 
Or all the discoveries tbat have been made to puree it oat, none can equal in eflect Helmbold’s Com- 
pound Extract of Sabsaparilla. It cleanses 
and renovaies the Blood, instills the vigor ot health into the system, and purges out the humors which 
make disease. It stimulates the healthy lunctions ot the body, 2nd opels tbe disorders that rank- 
le in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relied 
on has long been sought lor, and now, tor the first time the public have one on which tbev can depend. Our space here does not admit o* certificates to show 
its effects, but the trial o: a single bottle will show to the sick that it has its values surpassing t>ny- thing ihey have ever taken. 
Two tablespoonsful of the Extract of Sarsaparilla added to a pint ot water is equal to the Lisbon Diet 
Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually made. J 
© 
■H. T. Helmhold’s Rose Wash, 
An. excellent Lotion tor diseases arising from habits 
of dissipation, used in connection with the Extracts 
Bucbu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recom- 
mended. Evidence of the most responsit'le and re- 
liable character will accompany the medicines. Also 
exploit directions tor use, with hundreds of thou- 
sands living witnesses, and upwaids o< 30,000 unso- licited certificates and recommendatory latiers, 
many ct which are from the highest sources, includ- ing eminent Pbysicions, Clergymen. Statesmen, &c. The Proprietor has never resorted to their publica- tion in tlie newspaper*; he does not do tbfs tiom the 
fact that his articles rank as Standard Preparations, and do not need to be propped up by certificates. 
The Science of Medicine, like tie Doric Column, should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for 
its basis, Induction lor its pillar, and Truih alone 
ior its Capital. 
L 
My Extract Sarsapai ilia is a Blood Purifier; mv Ex- 1 
tract Buchu is a Diuretic, and will act as such in all 
cases. 
Both are prepared on purely scientific principles—in 
vacuo—and are the most active measures 01 either 
that can be made. A ready and conclusive test will 
be a comparison ot their properties with those set 
tortbin the following works: 
See Dispensntory of the United Slates. 
See Professor Dewees’ valuable works on the Practice ot Physic. 
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physic. Philadelphia. 
See remarks made by Dr. Ephraim McDowell, 
a celebrated Physician and Member of the Koval 
College ol Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Iransactions ol the ffing and Queen’s Journal. See Medi a Chirurgical Keview, published by Benj’n Travers, Fellow of the Koyal College ol Suigenns. 
See most oi the late standard works on Medicine. 
I> 
SS^SoId by all DrnggiiPa Everywhere. Address letters lor information, in confidence, to ] 
R. T. RELMBOLI), 
Only Depots— 
H- T- Helmbold’s Drug & OhemioalWarehouse 
IVo 594 Broadway, If. IT., 
OE TO ( 
H- T. Helmbold’s Medical Depot, 
No. 104 Sonlh Tenth Sr., Phila. 
Beware ot Counterfeits 
Asklforlll. IVHelmbold’sl 
\ 




































ia-Qilli.-aoe H >r,IPts»wagg mr2d a * 
_WANTED, 
WANTED 
A GOOD girl or woman to do house work in a 
f* ^mall tamily. A middle aged woman preferred. Apply in the afternoon, at No. 8 Casco Street, 
j iil8-3l* 
Journeyman Printer Wanted 
AT Office of BaDgor Daily Whig and Courier. Good wages and permanent emolovment. 
jnl7-lw JOHN H. LYNDE. 
Kent Wanted. 
FOR gentleman and wife. In the vicinity ot the Post Office preferred. Gas and Sebago water 
required, Address F. B Portland P. O. 
janl7dt! 
Flour Barrels Wanted 
CASH paid tor Flour Barrel, suitable far ugar, by ♦ 
Eagle Sugar Refinery, 
Opposite Grand Trunk Depot. 
Prices according to quality. jnlC-tf 
Wanted. 
JAOY CANVASSERS. Extra inducements ofter- 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO 
jal4d&wtf 2 Elm Street, Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD woiking man with a tew hundred dollars to go to Bangor to take charge ot an office busi- 
ness y elding large profits. Address, “Business,” at 
his office.jnl4»lw 
Wanted. 
A Situation as a Book Keeper or Clerk in some Mercantile House, by a young man who has had 
experience in ibis city. Good reterence given. 
jaull-St Address, G. this office. 
Wanted 3 
A mu art active young man to act as news agent on the train. Apply at once to 
C. R. CHISHOLM & CO., 
Janl?-3tG. T. Depot. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION ss book-keeper, by one who has had lonr years’ experience In a carriage manufac- 
turing and Jobbing House. Can give good reterence. 
Ju6«lw Address. “J. M.” P. O. Box, 1617. 
Partner Wanted. 
ANY party having from Seven to Ten Thousand dollars to invest in a good jobbing business al- 
ready established and having a good run of trade, 
either as silent or active partner will p'ease address, 
JOBBER, box 2047. 
Portland, December £0tb, 1870. dc31t! 3t is 
Wanted. 
A BOOK-KEEPER. State reierences. Address jd3-3t MERCHANT, Press Office. 
Wanted. 
BOARD and furnished room for a gentleman and wife. Where there are no other boardcs pre- ferred. Address, stating terms, “D.,” this office. 
jn»»lw 
Boarders Wanted. 
Furnished Front Rooms 
To Let with Board, 
jel2dlf At 56 Free street. 
Agents Wanted. 
FOR ‘The Library of Poetry ard Song.* The hand- somest and cheapest work extant. It has some- 
thing in it of the best lor every one,—lor the old, the 
middle-aged and the young—and must become uni- 
versally popular. Excepting the Bible, this will be 
the book most loved and the most frequently re- 
ferred to in the family. Every page has passed un- 
der the critical eye ol the great poet, 
WM. CULIEN BRYANT. 
Rare chance for best agents. The oDly book of its 
kind ever sold by subscription. Send at once for 
circulars, &c to 
GEO, MACLEAN, Publisher, 
dcl6-4w 3 School Street, Boston, Mass. 
Partner Wanted, 
APARTNEP. with $25,000 cash, to engage in ihe Steam Saw-Mill business at tbe South. The 
mill is one ot the largest in the country; contains 
Double Gang Circular and Edgers; the situation s 
not surpassed. To a practical man this is an oppor- 
tunity seldom offered. For lull particulars, with 
reference, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston. 
dc10d4w 
Permanent Boarders 
Cl AN obtain genteel accommodations at reasona- ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st. sepl4tt 
Boarders Wanted. 
AT 39 Newbury street. Sentiemen aDd ladies can be rccommcdated with board. ro!7d(f 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
B ULLJETIN. 
Money to loan! money to loan i We are prepared to loan money in 
rams from 8IOO to 840,000, on First-class mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape Elizabeth, 
GEO. E. DAVIS & Co., 
sep24tf Beal Estate & Mortgage Brokers. 
For Rent. 
THE Brick House No 23 Pearl st, being the first house in the block Irom Congress rt. Contains 
nine rooms, gas, furnace, all in pei lect repair. 
-ALSO 
The upper half of brick block corner of Carlton 
and Conpress sts, tormerly occupied by the Rev. Mr. 
Walker. This bouse has been put in perfect repair by its owner. Attached to the house i sa good sta- ble. This property will be rented fora term ot years 
LOW. 
GEO. It. DA VIM & CO., 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block. 
Nov 2Sdtt 
PROPOSALS FOR RITILDING.-Pro- 1 posals will be received until Saturday, Jan 21st, for building a Store at Knightville, Cape Elizabeth, 
according to plans and specifications to be seen at 
our office. We reserve the right to reject any or all bids not deemed advantageous. 
GEO. R. DAVES & CO., 
jal7d(f Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
To Let. 
TWO new houses in tbe western part of the city, each bouse containing thirteen rooms, arianged for one or two families. 
Apply to GKO R. DAVIR dr CO. 
jelTlf Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Coasting in the Streets. 
THE following Streets have been designated on which Boys can Coast with Sleds luring the 
winter, and on none others. It « ctected in coasting 
on other public streets the penalty ot'the law will be 
strictly enforced. 
On Pleasant street to Centre street. 
On Fox street from Washington st to Back Bay. 
On Chestnut, from Oxford to Back Bay. 
On Elm, from Oxford to Back Bay. 
On Anderson, from Cumberland to Munrce. 
On Grove, from Congress to Portland. 
On Warren, to Adams. 
On New High, from Cumberland to Portland. 
On Mellen street. 
CHARLES CLARK, 









n the market. We have added many new patterns :0 our termer latge assortment ot Stoves and Fnr- 
laees, all cf which we warrant to give pertect satis- laction. 
Gratefnl lor past favors we solicit a share ol the 
iame in the future, 
F. & C. B. NASH, 
ira & 3J4 Fore 81. 
P. S. Please call and exam neeur laige slock b 
ore purchasing elsewhere. 






Removed from Clothes 
Without the least weav and tear by the 
VEIT WASHING MACHINE! 
(KIDNEY’S PATENT.) 
ban by any other known means. 
This assertion we verily continually at 
310 1-2 Congress Street. 
jnl8*lw 
Liftell’s {Living? Age. 
Among the ccntenfs of Littell’s Livin',i Aqe for the 
^eeks ending respectively January 7th, litli and 1st, are Castle St, Angelo, by W. W. Storv, Black- i°°d s Magazine; The Perfonal History of'lmr eria- 
sm m 1870. Eraser's Magazine; The Science ot 
tonseus^, Spectator; The Future ot France, .For/- ightly Review; Browning’s Poems, Saint Paul’s; 
.ouis XIV as a Matchmaker, Snnt Paul's; i he Arte fDestruction,Pall Alall Gazette; AiuericanLiter- 
\we, Westminster Review; Wesley and Arnold on 
Var, Macmillan s Magazine; Some Recollections of 
Reader, Cornhitl Magazine; Lile of Madam Be*u- 
arnais de Miramion. Spectator ; From an Englisb- 
ian in Spain, Pall Mail Gazette; The New Consti- 
ation ot Germany, Spectator; the coniinuation in 
eekly instalments oi the new attraction, “Seed- ime and Harvest, or Dui ing my Apprenticeship ansla'ed specially lor the pigesot this magazine 
om ihe Platt Deutsch ot the tavorite German au- 
aor, Fritz Reuter; the conclusion ot Earl’s Dene; lc., besides shorter articles and poetry. The Living Age is also publishing a story by Geo. lacDonald, and piomises to new subscribers lor 
*71, ilie last two numbers of 1870. containing tbe 
eginningot the story, gratis. A good timetosub- mibe. 
The subscription price of this 01 page weekly mag- Eine is $8 a year, or tor $10 any one ot the A merl- 
in $4 magazines is sent w th The Living Aqe lor 
year. Littell & Gay, Boston, Publisner*. 
janl8-lt 
City of Portland^ 
~ 
NOTICE is hereby given ibat the Joint Special 
A Corawitte to whom was referred tbo petition of 
te Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Co., in nation to change of Depot Grounds, will meet at 
le Alderman’s Room, on Monday the 23d instant, 
• hear all parties interested. 
Per order ot Committee. 
jnl8td H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
i/f ANVFACTUBIlVCr Business for Sale. Equal interest in a tirtt-ciass manuiacturing 
usiness; goods staple as flour, yielding very large 
trade last increasing, Rererences ex- langed. TaYLOB & CO., ’JO State sr, Boston. 
“ml Eunch Saloon for 
edging Boose at'ached* (3ft“S*, p^nfbVrd- > TAYLofe8? ”eaEona«or I 
(an,ISt 
' L01t & c°. 2« Sta(e St, 6 ja (dst l-jos ~v.g Boston, Mass. 
REAL ESTATE. { 
.__;____i 
FOR SALE I 
A Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street. Enauire there or at JAMES & WILLIAMS’, Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wharf, jal6eodtt Foot Park st. 
WM. JJ. JEBItlS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
KVoases, Lots and Fatms for Sale* 
He would refer parties abroad to the following named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch, 
Portland, Nov 1,1870. noltf 
For Sale 
IN Windham, 11 miles from Portland, a Wood-Lot containing 30 acres ot heavy growth, near the main road; this lot will be sold very cheap as the 
owner is sick and wishes to leave the State. In- 
quire ot C. T. rUERO, No 27 Brown st., or 
PfllMNEY & JACKSON. 
Ja 11-dl w Commercial st. 
Farm tor Sale* 
Offered at a great, bargain;'1b 
Lamb Homestead farm in West 
brook, three and half miles from 
Portland on the road to Saccarappa. 
Said excellent farm consists ot 
about seventy-five acres eonvieutly divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot 
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings; 
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in 
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot 
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent eravel 
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom which 
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland, 
upon the main road from the country to the city, 
this lanu oilers inducements such as tew others can 
oiler to any one desiring a farm either for profit or 
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
G. & L. P. WARREN, mrlGU&wtf Saccarappa. M 
For Sale! 
Admirable property, at Boothbay Harbor, Mo., having a water trout, of 24 rods, at the best sit- 
uation at the Harbor. The property has on it a fine 
wharf 180 ieet long, with two buddings thereon, all 
in good condition. Also a building containing a 
store and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situ- 
ated within five minutes walk of the Post Office, 
Telegraph office and marine railway, naily steamers 
connect the place with Portland and Bath the great- 
er part, ot the year. For lurther particulars inquire 
of £. TllOKP, Boothby, Maine. jan2-dlm* 
Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale his 
\ modern-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
Hi fi'iffjfttfijxlr ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- j tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot 
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, 
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold with tbe house. 
This isnne of the finest locations in the vicinity ot 
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horse- 
cajs, and aflojding a fine view ot the city, harbor, 
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000 
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquire ot SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. 
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on 
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north, 
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf 
Carriage and Sleigh 
MANUFACTORY, 
For Sale or Lease to Respon- 
sible Parties. 
jgjr*T5uildings, Stock and Fixtures to be sold at 




I have one of the best assortments in the State oi 
Double, Single 
AND- 
Extra Seated Sleighs, 
All of my own manufacture, which I will 
SELL AT COST ! 
Those in want ot sleighs will do well to call ard 
examine for themselves. 
E. K. LEMONT, 
22 Preble st„ Portland, We. 
defleodtt 
]V| OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has AA been duly appointed Executor of the Will ot 
MARTHA B. WAUGH, late of Portland, 
county of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken 
upon himselt that trust by giving bonds as the law 
directs. All persons having demands npOD the es- 
tate at said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
SYLVESTEK B. BECKETT, Executor. 
Portland, January 3d, 1871. jn7,14,21 
Honey uannot fsuy it, 
For Sight is Priceless I 
TUB DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., W. Y., 
Which are now offered to the public, are pronounce 
by all the celebrated Opticians oi the world to be tb 
MOST PEBVKCT, 
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know 
They are ground under their own supervise 
from minute Crystal Pebbles, meVted together, an 
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei 
hardness and brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle on which they are con- 
structed brings ihe core or centre ot the t’ers direct 
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- 
ing all unpleasant, sensations, such as glimmering 
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c.; peculiar to all 
others in use. 
7 hey are mounted in the best manner. in frames of 
the best quality of all materials used for that pur- 
ose. 
HF*Their finish and durability cannot be surpas- 
sed. 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J e 
trade mark < > stamped on every Irame. 
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,8 
139 Middle Street, Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Port- 
land, Me., from whom they can only bn obtained. 




The splendid sebr Tsvr & Mathis, 
(Cbee eman, master) having large part of 
her cargo engaged, will sail as above 
For freight or passage <pplv to 
NICKERSOK & LITCHFIELD, 
No. 129 Commercial street. 
Portland, Jan. 12,1871. janlz-dlw 
To Wholesale Druggists. 
WANTED by a mail who has an extensive ac- quaintance iu New England and a good 
krowledge or Drugs and Medicines, a situation as 
travelling sa'esm n for a fir? t*class wholesale Drug 
Establishment in Portland or Btstcn. Best of rtt- 
erence given. Portland preferred. Address, ‘Drugs 
and Paints/ Portland, Maine. jnt>*lw 
Special attention given to the 
I'ilting oi Spectacles 
tor ordinary failure of sight and also for those oi igi- 
nal I 
DEFECTS OF VISION, 
known as Uypermectropia, Myopia and Astigma- 
tism. 
C. II. FAKLET, 
1 V1'tPAflP.m \Tft A Vvolmnon Cf 
ORGAN! 
G. WALTER GOOLD, 
(Organist to St. I. like’* Cathedra!,)? 
Is now prepared to receive pupils in 
Organ-Play tog or Harmony, i 
ON VERY EASY TERMS. ] 
References —Ri. Rev. H. A. Neeiy. Rev 0. W. 1 Ilajes. Rev. N. AV. T. Root, Geo. AV. Marston. 1 
S*—Orders left at Stockbridge’s, or Davis’ jlusio 1 Stores promptly attended u>._ not4dtt 
Portable Steam Engines. 
COMBINING the maximum o.4 efficiency, dura- 
bility and economy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satisfac- 1 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 4 
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass. julldtim * j 
Coal and Wood I [ 
("1 ARGO ofCoal, brig Hatti. E. AVbeeler, suitable ! J tor furnaces, ranges, coosing purposes, &c.. &c. Also cargo Nova Scotia AVood, delivered in any v 
part ol the city, both cheap for cash. 7 ] 
WK ri. WALKER 
octlldt_ No. 242 Commercial Street’ 
Great Reduction 
In prices ot clensing and repairing' clothimr lnwpr 
ban ever. I shall cleanse 
Coats tor *. aa 
Vest3for 7B and SOctS. 
Ladies* garments cleansed cheap, and with mv usual 
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair 
prices. t»4 Federal Street. 
i°T>25 _WILLIAM BROWN. 
BEAD THIS! , 
MERIT 
in order to be appreciated, mnst bo known -oner- 
wardsit needs no praise. The same with the 1 
BURDETT CELESTE ORGANS. 
J 
How are you to know the merits ot these organs? } 
)thers?are y°U t0 flnd °Ut tl‘eir npcriorit!/ abovo all 1 
AVhy, go and examine tliem^t 33 Court SI Bos- s ton, where they are receiving the highest encomiums c 
rom all who hear them, as superior and prereruble .o all other makes, without any exception. V 
Piano., and nil kinds of llfnsicnl lifer- chanuisc at ksw.Ni Prices. ^ 
JOHN C. HAYNES d> CO., c 






Prices Reduced I 
These Celebrated Scales are still 
[sir in advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability 
ind Convenience, and our long experience and un- 
called tacilit'es enable us to constancy add all such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their 
well-earned reputation as the most 
Perfect and Reliable 





A Perfect Protection 
Aguinnt Till Tapping. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO, 
118 Milk Street, Boston. 
Fairbanks & Co., 
252 Broadway. New York. 
ty*Sold by all H ardware Dealers. 
The Norwalk Engine, 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
NORWALK IRON WORKS, 
South Norwalk, Connecticut* 
An Engine combining the greatest Simplicity o| con- 
struction with the highest Economy of Fuel 
and Superiority of workmanship. 
Reference* given to Engines now in u*e in all parts 
of the New England Sta'e*. Full supply ot ail sizes 
Portable and Stationary *nifineN and 
STKAH1 PUiTI PS ready tor immediate delivery. 
Engines and Boilers set up when desired. 
Heating and Ventilating Dep*t. \ U. S. Senate, Nov. 13,1870. ) 
To the Norwalk In n Works:—It Affords me pleas- 
ure to state that the 12x24 B4LANi:r VAl.VE 
BN GINK recently set up by you in this Depart- 
ment, tor the purpose ot <iliving two large exhaust- 
ing fans, has lully demonstrated its superiority over 
the slide valve engine used in both wings ot the Cap- 
itol. The large percentage ot power required to 
work the ordinary slide valve is almost entirely ob- 
viated. and it is clearly shown th it there are the fol- 
lowing important c msiderations in connection with 
the use oi your Engine: Fconnmv ol fuel, regu’arity 
ot speed, sin piicity of c >nstru-tion, superior work- 
manship and grace ot design. I cheerfully recom- 
mend them as being »he best Engine that has ever 
come under my observation. 
Very respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN, 
jnl0f4w Chiet Engineer, U. S. Senate. 
Live Agents Wanted tor 
WOMEN OF NE W-YORK, 
Or, Social Life in the Great City- 
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy. 
Married Women exposed. A’c., &c. Price $3.25. 
The best book to sell published. The best terms 
to Agents ever given. Address,N. Y. Hook Co., 145 
Nassau street, N. Y. decl7f4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
Sexual Scienc 
Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual 
interrelations, Love, its laws, power, &c., by Prot. 
O. S. Fowler. Send for circulars and specimen 
pages. Address National Publishing Co Phil., Pa. 
dc30|4w 
Agents Wanted, 
ffliOIC A MONTH; by the AMERICAN 
KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOS- 
TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO. dec30-4w 
Agents Wranted! 
For the History of 
GOD’S CHURCH, 
By Prof. ENOCH POND, D. D. 
From Adam to the present day. Light Business for 
men and ladies everywhere. Good pay. Send lor 
circular. ZLEGLEit & McCUKDY, Springfield, 
Mass. dc3Ut4w 
Agents, Male and Female, 
A A WEEK, CC rer cent, and $25,000 in 
cash pnzes Information free. Ad- 
dress AMERICAN BOOK CO 02 William Sreet, 
New York. dec30-4w 
Reduction of Prices 1 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties l 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Getting up Clubs* 
IMT ucuu iui vui new x itc juisl ciuu <i \jiuu iui iu 
will accompany it, containing mil directions—mak- 
ing a large saving to consui*»«rs and remunerative 
to club organizers. 
The Great American Tea Compa’y, 
31 and 33 Vesey Strectj’Ncw York. 
P. 0. Box 5P43. dc.30f4w 
to $20 per day and no risk. Do you want a 
situation as sa esman at or near borne, 10 
introduce our new White Wire Clotheslines 
to last forever. Don’t miss this chance. Sam- 
ple tree. Address Hudson River Wire Works, 
75 William street, N. Y.,or 10 Deanorn St.. Chicago, 
Illinois. dec30-4w 
Salesmen Wanted 
BUSINESS honorable. No competition, liberal pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4tb St., 
Philadelphia. ju3 4wt 
Issued January 1st., 1871. 
IN CHOICE SELFCTIONS No. 3.” con- 
AV/" f taining the best new things tor Declama 
tion, recitation, &c. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling 
Sent-ment, and Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper, 
30 cents, cl< th 75 cents. Ask your bookseller tor it,or 
send price to P. GARRETT & CO., Pbilad*Iphia, 
Penn. jan2-4w 
WANTED—AGENTS ($2©per «lny) to pell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA- 
CHINE. Has the “under-feed,” makes the 
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully 
licensed. The best and cheapest taroiiy hewing 
Machine in the market. Address JOHNSON, 
CLARK & CO., Boston. Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chi- 
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo. jan2-4w 
II-E-A-L-T-H ! ! 
What lilts the sick man from his bed? 
What brings the witc and mother up? 
Wliat strengthens teebie cutly head? 
And cheers them all like vinous cup? 
DODD’S NERVINE. 
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar. 4wdl7 
Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven- 
tures 
IN Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated. A Iresh, fascinating and valuable book. Dashing, 
picturesque and exciting. A vivid piciure o: Li'e 
in the Tropics. Full ot novel informationN. i. 
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune 
it is exciting and interesting:” N. Y. Observer. 
No com pet lion, hales mirense. Largest comnois- 
sirns. Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO, Hart- 
ford, Conn. dcl7 4w 
Farmer’s Helper. 
SHOWS how to doublet lie profits ot the FARM, and how farmers and their sens can each make 
100 PER MOINTH IN WINTER. 
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send 
name and address to ZElGLEIt & McCURDY, 
Springfield Mass. < 
A WEEK paid agents, male or female, fr 
tnjVJv/ anew manufacturing business ft home. 
No capital required. Address “Novelty’' Co., 
dec5f4w Saco, Me. 
$10 Made from 60 Cents! 
SOMETHING urgently needed hv everybody. Call and examine, or samples sent (postage 
:»aid) for 50 cents that retail easily tor $10. It. L. 
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham hq N. Y. dec4t4w 
Book Agents Wanted. 
Tlie Land ofNacrcil Illyslery, or the Bible 
•cad in the light ot its own Scenery.—Rev. W. L, 
Tape’s new t*o.»k is now ready. Print* d on tinted 
>aper, issued in beautisul style,Contains 200 Superb 
Engravings, and is one of the most valuable bibli* 
:al tooks ever issued. In every lamily where the 
3ible is to be found, and there are minions ot them, 
here can this work be sold. Agents will appreciate his. We want agents also lor Prof. Stowe’s “Seli- 
nterpreting Family Bible,” the grandest book ever 
ssued, beiug liis crowning life work—pronounced 
>y critics the finest and most complete Bible extant, 
tow having a larger sale than any other three Bibles 
ombined. Splendidly Blus1 rated—contains a dic- 
ionary of the Bible, with 200 engravings, a history 
)f each book, etc., and enables any reader to 'form 
is own commentary on the Scriptures as he Studies 
hem. Any agent or person who reads this, and who 
lesires the mosi profitable and honoiable business, 
end tor circulars with full information. 




Che Magic OombSlMM: 
permanent black or brown. It contains no poison. 
>ne comb sent by mail tor SI. Dealers supplied at 
educed rates. Address Wm. Patton, Treasurer, 
pringfield, Mass. jnl1f4w 
rHIS IS NO HUMBU3 ! O pr By sending > fj CENTS witli age, 
icight, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by 
eturn mail, a correct picture of your future hus- 
aud or wife, with name and date of marriage. Ad 
ressW.FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville, 
f. Y. 4wjnt3t J 
[T7 ATCH FREE and $30 a day sure, and no hum- YY bug. Address LATTA & CO., Pittsburg, Pa. 
Jnl3t4w 
NOTlCE 
niTE have opened an pttico, No. 1C5) Fore Street, V? lor ilie purpoea ol a Shipping (;fiiee. Allbus- 
ness entrusted to us will be faitbfullv altended to. 
HENKY COFFIN, 
jan2-lm LEWIS MIICHELL." 
Matrimonial. 
a STEADY, industrious young man, almost an 
lA entire stranger in this city, is desirous or mak- < 
ig the acquaintance cf a young lady between the 
ges or 20 aud 25 years. Address in cot fldence, 
jalld3t J. S., Post Office Box 42. 
LTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
.1 been duly appointed Executor of the will of 
JAMES JOHNSoN, late of Westbrook, 4 
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
tkenlnpon himself that trust by giving bonds as the 
iw directs. All persons having demands upon t be 
state of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
ime; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
ailed upon to make payment to 
JAMES W. JOHNSON, Executor, < 
of Scarborough. 
Westbrook, January 3d, 1871. inll.18,25 
Iburebill’s Vegetable Medicated 
HI.. Call for it and you will never le without It. 
r. W. Whipple has it; also druggists generally 
dclCeodly 
_MEDICAL. 
l>St. J. B. ilUGHKK, 
CAN *■ F07ND AT BI0 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
.Vo. 14 Treble Street, 
Next the Prehle Hoime, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately* and wit the utmost confidence by the afflioted, at 
hours daily, and from 8 ▲. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the teirible vice of solf-abose. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Goab- 
ahteeinu 4 Cube in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently oontTocted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the 3ystain, and making a per? 
fact and permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflioted to the 
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation 
urnisblB? sufficient assurance of ffls skill and suc- 
cess. 
Casslei to oksg'abUfi. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studie* tit him for all the duties he nrnst fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nos trump 
and cure-alls, purpart i? to be the best In the world, 
which are not only neleas, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate ska** f be particular in selecting 
bis physician, as It is a lamentable yet Incontroverti- 
ble fact, that man v syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
jt Is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogra- 
dhers, that the study and management of these come 
dlaints should engross the whine time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to xoak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commoc;y 
f?arsucfl one system of treatment, in most cases uak- ng an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dan- 
gcrcos weapon, tbs Mermry. 
PS sv« lloistid taif 
At who hA7« committed an excess 01 any ind’ 
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting- 
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer y ears, 
SEEK FOB AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Tbs Faina and Aches, and Lassitude and Ncrvouf 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition- 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for 
fabled Limbs, for Lose of Beaut* 
and Complexion. 
VkeEsaxdctiaa feitif} fffele 
fey YTttfcapaty & aperiese» 5 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—s 
oompiaint generally the result cf a bad habit In 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
lented or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated a> though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short Kir.a arc 
made to rejoice iu perfect health. 
iLe-.fi.ae<a &•»« 
There are many men 02 the age of thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebiadj 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil I often be 
found, and sometimes email particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilk- 
Ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appli- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
fail and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, la a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedial 
will be forwarded imme i ately. 
2A11 correspondence tto icily confidential ana will 
it returned, if desired. 
Address: OB. J, B. HUGHKS, 
No. 14 Preble Street. 
Start door to the Preble House, Portland, K*. 
s?*’* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Xleelic Medical Initrmary 
iO WHIES iuADlHg. 
BB. HUGHES parttoalariy Invite. all Hadlee, w» 
need a medical adviser, to call at his roome, No. 1 
Preble Street, which they vil find arranged for tbei 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Benovating Medicines are unrif 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time, 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob 
Structions after all other remedies have been tried lu 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing to 
the least injurious to the health, and may be takes 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Bent to an part of theoountry, with full direction*, 
by addressing DB. HOGBES, 
j*n1ct885d&?y !4 Preble Street-. Portland. 
DR. R. J. JOVRDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HASju9t published a new edition ol his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases of 
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, 
and the vaiions causes of the loss of manhood, with 
full instructions for its complete restoration; 
also a chapter on venereal infection. and the mea*s 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet-published, comprising 150 pages.— 
Mailed free to aflr address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office, 
51 Hancock Street, Boston, Mxiw, 
jmlldlyr 
ST ELITE ELD’S 
FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS 
(FIRST FRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.) 
Purify the blood and strengthen the system, eradi- 
cate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human 
frame in condition ot bealtntulness, dispot the Blues 
and all mental distempers, and relieve those who-e 
sedentary habits lay them open to depression. They 
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, F'tver 
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea, Dysenery, Dyspepsia, 
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and 
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere. 
Lathes wil. find them a sorer! gn boon, as they eradi- j cafe a l traces of Debility, Nervousness, Jnertnesv 
and Diseases peculiar to »he sex. 
S3T“Thcusan(isot Testimonials can b' seen at the 
Office of PRINCIPAL DEPOT. 
64 and 66 Water St., N. Y. 
JOHN Is. COSTE LI.O, A sent, 




An unfailing remedy tor all Bronchial difficulties, 
Coughs, Colds Hoaisoness.Asilima, Diphtheria, Dry- 
ne-sot the ihroaior Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal 
diseases. 
The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid, 
is destined to become on 1 ot the greatest b’essings 
to mankind in its application to diseases.ol the 
throat and its great curative qualities in ali affec- 
tions ot the chest and lungs. 
Dr. Wetls* Carbolic Tablets, 
besides the gieat remedial agent Carbolic Acid con- 
tain oilier ingredients universally recommended, 
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more 
bighlv medicinal <»nd belter adapted for diseases of 
the throat, than any preparation ever before 
offered io the public. 
CAUTION.—Be sure vou get Well’s Carbolic Tab- 
lets; d< n’t let oilier goods be palmed off* on you m llieir place. 
FOB COUGH* AND COLDS 
✓ 
Welle’Uarboiic Tnbifin are a Nare Cure. 
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS. 
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent. 
ja3f4w 
NEBY IlfE 
Has relieved thousands ot Cough, Cold, Fever,Ague, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss of appe- 
tite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c. 
Price SI. See rerommendatioi s with each bottle. 
Re«d what one Druggist says: We have sold 
Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six years and can truth- 
fully s*y it has given entire satisfaction in every 
instance, so tar as we know. During the last year 
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and 
consider its immense sale a sufficient proot of its re- 
liability. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Wholesale 
Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Druggists. jnGfiw 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, ami 
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yetit.will 
he readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source 
ot gre it annoyance. In vain you scrape, cut and 
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they will still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelemiug pain. They torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er affections. Dr. J. Biiggs, the well-known Chiro- 
podist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Al- leviator and Curative. 
PILES, PILES, 
A very common affection, there being but few 
E»ersons who are not troubled with them at some pe- riod ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors 
m tie rectum or about the anus, whien are divided 
nto, first, those which are owing to a disiendnd date ot the veins ot the part,and second, those which 
present the character of a so»id tumor. When the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter- nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- 
ternal. When they discharge blood they are tenn- ?d bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind 
dies; and excessive itching about the anus, itching »iles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES 
or their cure. 
CATARRH. 
Wilk all of its disagreeable and disgusting symp- 
toms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr. 
Uriggs* A lie van tor, the cheapest, quickest and most 
ivreeable remedy before the public; £1000 will be 
•aid when this remedy tails to cure Catari 11, Head- 
tche, Neuralgia, 46 c., it used according to directions, 
[here are many remedies tor the cure ot those d-s- 
rcssing complaints, some of which may be good. 
[ his for one will be guaranteed. Much time and 
noney has beeu spent in perfecting this remedy^ml 
he result is inor ^  than satisfactory. 
Each bottle make two quarts lor use. Sold by M. 
*. WHITIIER, Junction ot Free and Congress sts, 
r. K. LUNT «& Co, 248 Congress et., EJVIAINONS 
JHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GR >. C. 
l"itYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts, MARK & 
DAVIS, cor. Congresb and Nortli sts, and Druggists 
:eneraliy. Tra^c supplied by W. II. PHILLIPS 
fc CO., j. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE 
fc CO. noJ7-dly 
Avoid Quacks. 
A VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous tiL debility, premature decay, <Se., ltiv.ng tried in aineverj adtcriised remedy, lias a tiuti l0 means 
It sell-cure, which he will send Ireo to Its lellmr 
^wrVorkAddreS*’ J-H TUiTLE-'I« Nassau-,t, Ntw xora. dc2l-6m 
Wood, Wood t 
HI ARD and SOFT WOOD, i«r fale at No. 4.i; Lin LX coin street. Also, ory edgings. 1 WAf*.HUSF» 
RAILROADS. I 
GRIND TRUNK RllLWiY 
OV CANADA. 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
immmra-i On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1*70, 
S*ar~*£»f Train* will run a* follows: 
Passenger train at 7.19 A. M. for South Paris and 
intermediate stations. Arriving at Sonth Paris at 
9,30 A. M. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, 
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation for South Paris and Intermediate 
stations at 5.30 P. M. 
Passengei trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Uorham ana Bangar at 210. PM 6 
Accomodation from South Tar is, at 7 r. M. 
MT* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are net responsible for baggago to 
any amount exceeding $50 tn,ralne (and that persor- al) anles* notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot 
one passenger for everv 3500 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDORS, Managing Director* B. BAILM Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 2fti -71 oc27islw-ostt 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
ON and after Monday, December 26ih, 1870. and untl further notice, trains will run as fellows: 
Leave Por land for W. Baldwin and intermediate stations al 9 a. m. and 1 45 p. m. Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and tntermedi- at* ftaitons at 8 a m. and 12.30 p. m. The 8 a.m. train tl-om W. Baldwin and the 1.45 
p. m. train from Portland will he freight trains with passenger car attached. 
Stages will connect as loilows: 
AtSo. Windham daily tur Brldgtou via. Ray- mono and Naples. J 
At Steep Fads Uailv for Limineton 
antlVBp1"'onnsflel,yd.f0rEHIn‘:ham f *<>• 
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H. via Cornish. Keazar Kalis and Port-r, and Tuesdays Thursdays an I Saturdays lor Ossinea Centre 
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) tor Lov- 
ell via Sehago, Denmark and E. Fryebnrg; als\ 
on the same days tor Briilgti n via Sehago. At W. Baldwin daily tor No. Conway, if. H., 
via Hi ram, Brownfield and Fryebutg. 
Passengers by these stages and b, the 12.30 p. m. 
train Irom W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season 
to connect with the 3 p. m. tiain tor Boslon. 
Tickets tor sale at Ticket Office ot P. Sc. K. R. R.~ 
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t 
December 26, 1870. dc28tt 
Keduced Kates. 
SP^ For California, 
Overland via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via, Panama to San Francisco, Through Tickets lor sale at REDUC'GD 
RATES, by 
W. JD. LITTLE & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocdAwlwia-toslf 19 1-2 Exchange street 
IfYou are Going West 
■ BErm". Procure Tickets by the 
Barest, Best and Most Sellable Sonte3! 
THROUGH TICKETS 
S.r0w£2H£4,ND.i Tia BOSTON, to all points in the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish- etlat the ■•went rate*, with choice of ltoute.s, at the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 49 1-2 exchange Street, 
MMs4Hj7‘ P, *«»««.. 
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, May 2, *70. 
mratraE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port- 
WfflP laud daily (Sundays excepted) lor 
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 A. M„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. 12 00 m 
3.00 and 6.00 p. m. * 
Biddelord for Portland at 7.30 a. M.,—returning 
at 5.20 p.m. * 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and 
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 8.00 P. M, 
o J 
The 6.00 p. M. (Express) trains from Boston and 
Portland ran via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,! burs day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord, Kennebnnk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem ana Lynn; and on Monday, Weuneselay and Friday via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco. Biddelord, Kennebunk, Soutb Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter,Haverhiil ami Lawrence. 
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted). 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent, 
PoBTLAyp, April 28, 1670. tf 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot Portland for Auburn and Lewiston 
at 7.10 ATM., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport, Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Baugor, at 105F. 
M. Connecting with the European & North Ameri- 
can R. R. tor towns north and east. 
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and in- termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M. 
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M. 
Train from Bangor anil intermediate stations is 
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and (rom Lewiston 
and Auburn only at s.10 A. M. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and all Inrermedlale stations 
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked 
through. 
declCtf_ EDWIN NOTES, Snpt. 
PQRTUSQ ijSOCHESTEi1 >\ *' 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
EfagSESgS. °.n *hd after Tuesday, Nov 1, 1670, trains will run us follows: 
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays ex- cepted) for Springvale and intermediate Stations, at 7.1f A. M, 2.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M. 
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate 
stations at 9 30, A. M. 
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M and 
3.40 P. M. 
Freight train with passenger car attach* ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M. 
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standi*h. 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle South Limington, Limington, dailv. 
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newtleta. Parsons- 
held and Ossipee, tri-weekly. 
At Center Waterborougli for Limerick. Parsons- field, daily. 
AtiSprmgrala for Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon (Lit- tle River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester. 
T 
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent. Jan 1,1871, dtt 




And all points west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sun- 
days excepted) lor 
CANADA 
And all parts ot the 
West and North-West. 
Pullman’s Pa’ace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run 
through from Detroit 1o San Francisco. 
OT"Fates by this oute always less than by any other route from Maine. 
'tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trunk 
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot. 
oci3dtf D. H. BLAhfCHaRD, Agent. 
Great Reduction in Rates I 
OVER THE 
Lake Nhore nud Michigan Seiilieru 
— aisd- 
The safest, most reliable, and fastest line.- running 
West. 
Rates continue $6.50 lower lhan at the beginning 
ol the year. Pullman Pa1 ace Cars run on these 
lines. 
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all 
points South over the 
Great Southern Mail Route. 
Through Tickets to NEW YORK, via 
Tall River Line, 
Stonington Line, 
Springfield ’Route, all rail, 
Shore Line, all Rail, 
Ar,(i thence to Philadelphia, Baltimore anil Wash- 
ington, with Time Tables, anil all necessary infor- mation can beobtaiucd at the 
Railroad Ticket Agency, 
175 Fore and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland. 
BERRY P. WOOD, Agent. Mov 4dtt y
JELieskelVs Magic Salve 
CURES 
Teller I Tetter ! Tetter I 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Bums, 
Salt Rheum, Chill Blairs, Scalds, Pimples, B'otcbcs, 
Frosted Limbs, InilameJ Eyes, Piles, and all Erup- 
tions of the Skin. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Drugg'sts and country stores. 
k\ B. HEISKELL, Propiieior, Bangor, Me. 
For sale by C. F. Grosman & Co., C. W. Gilkty & Do., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street. 
deS-ly 
TUEA-NECTAR 







1 s f 
Inf eyeryw^erP> and for sale wholesale'only by 
Great Allrnlic and Pacific Tea Co., 
P. O. BOX 5.100. 8 Church St., N. Y. 
83*“Semi tor l'hea-Nectar circular. Jnt3t4w 
FOR ^ALE ! 
rnE old and well established Retail < igar Store and Manutacforv, at Mo. 360 Congress street, 
rill be s >ld at a Bargain. Any oue wi-bing to en- 
rage In the business will find this a good investment 
-nulling 25 hands through the year. Sold because 
lie present proprietor is called to another state. 
C. H. STEBBIMS, 360 Congress St, 
jul3eod2w Portland, Maine. 
111 'LL 1 
_STEAMERS._ 
International Steamship Co 
Eastport. Calais nn<l St. Jolin, 
DIGBT, WINDSOR AND HALIF21 
Winter Arrangement. 
ONE TRIP ~1*ER WEEK. 
On and after MONDAY, January 
2d, tbe Steamer New Brunswick 
Capt 8 II. Pike, will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, loot oi Slate street, 
(or Export arH DAY « 5 •**>«* «* « 
THu“rWin le««St. John an,. Eas.port every 
O^N?Tor^D'A„Utrew9aaSt S.B.& C. Railway tor WooastoSc am! HouTtor stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Stsan er EM- 
PRESS tor Digby an«l Annapolis. thence t»v rail lo 
Windsor and Halifax and with the E. A: N A 
Railway for Schediac and intermediate stations.* 
K#" freight received on da vs of sailing until 4 o 
c’oek P. M. Winter rates will bo charged on and 
alter December 15th. 
dc26islw_A. R, STUBBS, Agent. 
Winter Arrangement. 
INSIDE LINE 
To die Penobscot and Macliias 
One Trip JPcr Week. 
Steamer CITY OP RICHMOND 
William E. Dennison, Master, win 
wt^^gEMy^leave Railroad Wharf toot ot State St., ■flBMflSteverv THURSDAY Evening,until fur- 
ther notice, at t*u o’clock, or <-n arrival of Express 
Tiain from Boston. torKockland, Camden, BelUst, 
Seirsport, Castitie, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West 
Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesportand Ma- 
ch iasport. 
K5*~Returning will leave Mach iasport every Mow 
da* Morn ins, at 5 o’clock, touching at the abois named landing*. 
For further particulars Inquire ot 
ROSS & STURDIV \NT, 
179 Commercial Street, or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Oen’l Agent. 
Portland, Dec. 10, 1870. dclOtl 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington P. 0 
Steamshio Line. 
Steamship* of this Line Bail Irom entf 
of Centra) Wharf. Boar on, EVERT 
■HnBALl'IMUUE 
l0F N0RK0LK aud 
Steamship* 
“William Lawrence” Capt. Wm A HalUtt 
“George Appold,” ( apt. Solomon Howes. William Kennedy,” Capt. Geo. II Hallett. 
“McClellan,” Cart. Frank M. Howes. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk t> Washington by Steamer Lady of the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or tail; and by the Va. 4* Term. Air Line to all joints in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala 
bama and Georgia; ami over the Seaboard and Ro 
nukell. R to all point* in North and South Carolina 
by tbt Balt, tf Ohio R. R. to Washington and al place* West. 
Through rate* given to South ami West. 
FiuePassenger acco »odationa. 
B"tll.aI"! Meals $1250; time to Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours. 
For further inlormatiou apply to 
E, SA 1//'SOX, Agent, a:t Central Wharf, Button. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
W Intel* Arrunecment. 
The Steamships CHASE an I 
CARLOTTA will Irate IJait's 
Wharl evert WED.VKNUAV 
iini*mni«r,R,4r, a*. 
—- ’weather psimiltiug tor Haliia* di- 
rect. making close connections wnh (he Nova Scotia 
"’iudsor, Truro, New Ulasguw and 
Returning will leave Prytir’e Wharf, Halifax, ev- 
ery Tuesday aniPSaturday, at 4 P. M„ weather per. mitting. 
Cahiu passage, with State Room, (8 (Mi Meals extra. 
Part'culars apply to L. 11ILLINU8 Atlantic Wrbart, or 
»c‘28tt_JOHN POKTEOOS, Ayent. 
FOR BOSTON. 
... -y The new and niMisu sea-going t \ steamers JOHN BROOKS, ami 
M ~"-Tn i.V- MONTREAL. having been fitter 
tjUgiAi-ea^gM^- upat great expense with a large 
„“—•’number ofbeautitnl Stale Rooms will tun the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, rertlar.u at 7 o’chatk and India Whart, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock P M,! Sundays excepted.) 
B^k,. 
Freight taken as usual. 
May 1,1869-dtf 
L. BILLlNas, Agent. 
/TALL KIVER LINE, 
For Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash ington, and all the principal points West, South ard South-West, 
Via Taaui.a, Fail Hirer and Newparl. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00. Baggage cheeked 
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- port Itatlwav Depot, corner ot South and Knee land 
etreels,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4..TO 
P M, arriving In Fall Kiver 40mlnutes in advance ol 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston 
at 3..TO P M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and magniheent steamers Providence. Capt. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons— 
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable boats on tlio Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety and comfort. This line connects w ith all the South- 
ern Boats sod Railroad Lines trotn New York going West and Sou Hi. and convenient to the California Steamers. 
“TV -kipper. Freight.” this Line, with its new and exteusive depbt accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and larce pier in New York, lexclnsively lor the business on he Line), is supplied with facilities tor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about g A M. freight leaving New York reaches Boston on the following day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at th* 
eompauy s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot Washington and State streets .and at Old Colony amt Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- lands; reels, Boston. 
Steamers leava New York dally, ("tnmiays excep- 
JlmTo© P 5° %°Tth “""'tootof IChiSbSr bco. SHiVEaii K, Passenget and Freight Agent. 
m t, erunve 
JAMES FISK, ,IR. PiesSJent M. K. oIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co. 
NovS dlyr 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s 
Through Line 
TO CALIFOHNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
Aad C nrryiaii. the I mini nuuea mails 
Fares Greatly Reduced, 
Steamships on the Connecting on th .Atlantic: Pacittc with thef 
AMZUNA, COLORADO, 
5;™ '{"AtlNCY* CONSTITUTION. NEW YORK, .GOLDEN CITY- 
OCEAN QUEEN, SACRAMENTO ?£5?aHi&SLi0"T* G..LDEN AG™* COSTA KJCA, MONTANA. Me. One of the above laige and splendid Steamship* will leave Pier No. 42, North Kiver, loot ot Canal St at 12 o’clock noon, on the r»rd and 21st or every month (except when tbosedays fall on Sunday. and tbeu on the preceding Saturday,ifor ASPIN WALL, connecting, via. Panama Kailway, with one oi the 
Company’s Steamships irom Panama tor SAN- FKANClSCO, touching ot MANZANILLO. 
Departures ot the 2lst connects nt Panama with Steamers tor Solth Pacific ami Central Ameri- 
can Ports. Those oi the 5th touch at Manzan- 
illo. 
Fo.ra JaPau ap‘l China. Steamer AMERICA leave* han Francisco, Feb. 1st, lb"0. One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. Baggage Masters accompany baggage thr< ugh, and attend to ladies and children without male protec- tors. Baggage received on the dork the day before sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers who prefer to send down early. * An experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and attendance free. 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- tion apply at the company’s ticket office on the 
5W&to?tof Canal street» Worth Kiver, to F, R. BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England 
<3. L. BARTLETT A CO., 16 Broad Street, Boston, or 
4 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
lapl3tf_49) Exchange St., Portland 
L/UAAnU LIRE. 
Jt Til IB BUITI8U A NURTH AMERICAN ROY A I, MAI LSTKAM- 
S_L> IL* SHIPS between NEW YORK and *—i%lTilHVKKPOOL, calling al Cork Harbor 
CALABRIA, Tli. Jan. 12 | BATAVIA, TU. Keh 2 ABYSSINIA. Wed. •• 18 CHINA. Wed •• 8 
SIBERIA, Thurs. •• 1» | PALMKY, Tburs « » 
^ ALGERIA, Wed. •* 18 ALEPPO, Th. 26 | PARTHEA, Th. •• 16 
RUSSIA, Wed. Feb. 28 I ABYSSINIA, Wed.“ 22 
RAT Kg OF FASHAGB 
By the Steamers not carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin.. .$120) .. 
Second abin. 80 I £01<I* 
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold. 
By the Steamers carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. currency. 
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight ana passengers di- 
rect. 
Sto.‘rage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown and nil parts ot Kuroie, at lowest tales. 
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Beliast, Glasgow 
Havre, Antwero, and other port* on the Comment 
and tor Mediterancan pons. 
* 
For freight and cabin puna, apply at the compa- ny’s office, 13 Broad-et. JAMES ALEXANLiEP 
Agent. • 
aH’'y ‘o Lawrence * RYAN, 10 Broad St., Boston. nul0’69eodt 
Tui.EK.El?.-V,^UALLT1K.S ( K HOFF’SMALT EX I K ali ,_LR\ EUAUE OF HEAL I H. 1st, ii i* easy 
i** digestion it occasions no f'uMjne to the stoiuacti, Is easily decomposed by the gastric juic s, and is rap- i«Ly converted into chyle. 2d, a small quaniiy ot HctT* Mnlt Extract possesses a considerable amount 
of nourishment. 3 i. it possesses the power ot silni- 
ulatiug the body; anu is, 4th. tinaMy true to its name 
—simpiy Malt Extract. 
SOLD BY ALL DKl/GGISTS AND GROCERS. 
TAKKANT Ar l'a.,‘itN Gr**'**;-* A. Y.. 
Sole agents for United Statbs ktc.| 
NOTICE. 
C'lAME Into the fields of t he State Ifelorm School, J 0*1. 31, one light red Cow; small sue, about 12 
veara old. The ow ner is requested to prove proper- 
ty. ray charges and lak*- her awny. 
no3dti’ K. W. HUiCHINSON, Supt. 
Sard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and sawed to dimension!*. 
hard pink hlanu. 
HAND PIN U H.OOKIMj AINU STEP. 
HOAR l»«. For Sale by 
STETSON « POPE, 
(yi.arland Dock, Firat, corner of E Street, office 
No. 10 state Street, Kostnu. U1,t , vr 
Molasses and Syrup, 
;) '/l HHD3 choice Cienfnegis Mo'asses. imiiOV/ 75 Kegs Corn Syiu|>, tor sale by 
MJlirH, DOKNKLL & CO.. 
ja4U*w .93 & 96 Commercial etrest 
